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• This is the CARRY-ON EXECUTIVE FLIGHT
BAG BY ALEXANDER SALES that has saved more
time and more aggravation for the jet flying executive
than jet planes themselves save ! No more tension-filledf
time-wasting delays at the check in counter. No more I
fretful time spent waiting for your baggage to be \
lanloaded. While others are standing in line... you can
relax. While others are standing around waiting for i
their luggage... you can be in your cab on the way to town.

SLTPS RIGHT UNDER YOUR AIRLINE SEAT
Our carry on flight bag was designed to hold all the
clothing you need ... yet fit right under your seat on the
plane. Meets all airline carry-on requii-ements.
Compact size that is not too skimpy... not too bulky.
Weighs just 5 lbs., 2 ozs., is only 22" x 13W x 9". Made
of new, miracle material SKAI that has an elegant
Kpnuine Icnthrr look .. . yt?t outwears lonthei- ]jy G times.

Will ja«tforyt'urg...olM)o.'!t indowti'iR'tihle.
REALLY HOLDS EVERYTHINf;
The capacity can be summed up in one word ...
enormous. Inside the main compartment is a hanging
suit unit, that holds your suit guaranteed wrinkle free
... plus plenty of room for shoos, bulky boxes, trifts, etc.
The real secret to the incrcdible capacity is the
expanding pockets ... one full sixe pocket on one side
and two smaller ones on the other. You will
not believe how much you can stuff into
these pockets. Extra convenience for
.sorting out your soiled clothes on
the return trip.

YOUR TYPE OF LUGGAGE
This has to be the best piece of /
luggage you have ever toted /
any^vhe^e... at home, in the
world's finest hotels. Rugged
good looks. Careful attention
to fine detail and hand
craftsmanship. Quality
zippers, locks, balanced
handles.

AN AMAZING VALUE
This executive flight bag looks
like $40.00 or more... and well it
should be. However, we bought
the manufacturer's entire
production and offer it direct to you
at a special low mail order price. It
is a real money saving buy.

WHO SAYS YOU CAN'T
TAKE IT WITH YOU?
Alexander Sales Executive Flight Bag
holds enough for a short trip... a
week long trip... or a trip around
the woi'ld... and you can cany it
on... never check baggage through
and worry about it getting lost or
damaged. Especially handy on a
trip where you must transfer
planes. Often the baggage doesn't
make the transfer unless you "take it
along."

"GREAT LUGGAGE"
"Enclosed you will find an order for
12 Flight Bags for each of our
Division Managers. I personally have
used your FLIGHT BAG for 6
months now and think it is just
great. Before ordering these 12 we
shopped around and couldn't find
anything to equal it even at twice
the price."

J. H., Vice President—Oil Company

COLOR CHOICES
Satin Black

Dark Olive Brown

sjt 40

Flifrhl Hits-

$19.95
plus ^1.00

PP and handling

• - '"A"

To keep this cover intact-—use duplicate coupon of this advertisement on nSKo 43.

MAIL THIS NO-RISK COUPON

ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept. EL-568
125 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, New York

Gentlcmenj

Kindly send me fhe following ExecoftVe Flighfbags of SI9.95 plus 51.00
j r'^' handling. I undersfond Ihot if I am not complofolysal,sr,ed I moy return for a full refund.

#283 Dark Olive Brown —#1071 Satin BIdck

Nnma

Address-

Cil/

$ Poyment enclosed

n Charge to my Diners Club #_

Signature

-Staie- -Zip-



Qood
Audits

and

Strong
Lodges

A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

Auditing of books and records is regarded by many as
o dull subject, but it is a subject that con be avoided only
at the risk of economic disoster. That applies to Elks
lodges just as well as it does to any corporation, large or
small.

That is why I call the attention of our new Exalted Rulers
to one of the most important things they can do this early
in their administration: Take immediate steps to make sure
that their lodge complies fully with Section 132 of the
Grand Lodge Statutes.

Every Elk has a vital interest in this, because it bears so
directly on the fiscal health of his lodge. Briefly, this statute
requires each lodge to engage a "qualified public ac
countant" to make a complete audit of the lodge's books
and records and report by June 30 to the lodge's Auditing
Committee, which reports in turn to the lodge.

In addition, copies of the audit report must be sent to
the Grand Secretary and to the Grand Lodge Auditing
Committee for examination and recommendations regard
ing any questionable practices that may be endangering
the lodge's financial soundness.

Our fraternal activities, our wonderful benevolent pro
grams, and our patriotic efforts are of course the essentials
of Efkdom. Good lodges are those that lead in these
areas. Good lodges also are the ones that keep their fi
nancial houses in good order. It is this that gives them the
strength to do the other worthwhile things which have
brought so much commendation to our fraternity in this
Centennial year. Make sure that your lodge is properly
oudited this yeor and help it to be a strong lodge.

Sincerely and fraternally.

Robert E. Boney, Grand Exalted Ruler

A PROUD PAST-A CHALLENGING FUTURE
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If the "single"
in the next
apartment says
the autumn-day
aroma of
Field & Stream
turns her giddy.

9^0^

marry
the
girl.
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Steal
Fly Eastern to the Elks Convention
in New York City (July 17-21) and
enjoy the gracious service that has
made Eastern number one to the sun.
From the moment you coll us for a
reservation until the time you touch
down in New York, you'll find that
the people of Eastern will provide
youwith every comfort^ convenience
and personal service they can.
Before or after the convention—
and after you've seen New York-
take a few extra days for yourself.
Exciting Puerto Rico, for instance, is
just a quick plane hop oway. Or re
lax on the "big beach" at Miami. Or

convention tip:

some fun in the sun.
you might visit the delightful island
of Bermuda. Or go to the Bahamas
and enjoy sunning, swimming, shop
ping, sightseeing and loafing—all of
it in the charming, relaxed British
manner.

The next time you're attending a
convention — no matter what city
it's in-remember there's an Eastern
vacation spot close by. For Eastern
serves 113 cities in the U.S., Canada,
Puerto Rico, Mexico, the Bahamas
and Bermuda. Eastern also has spe
cial Family Fares and discount rates,
and with ourCharge-A-Trip plan you
can charge air fares, hotels, meals.

car rentals, sightseeing, almost every
thing See Eastern or your Travel
Agent about your convention plans.
They'll show you how easy it is to
mix business withpleasure when you
fly Eastern.

5TERIIM

We make it easier to fly.
Charge-A-Trip is a service mark of Eastern Air Lines, Inc.
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"My
Norge-Equipped
drycleaning store
began to pay off
in no time."
•••CHARLES SOLTAS, CHICAGO

Three months sfter Charles

Soltas opened ifis Norge-
Equipped Drycleaning store in
Chicago he had this to say:
"We have 250 steady
customers, and we're getting
new ones every day. They're
sure happy with the results
they're getting.

"Before I opened this store,"
Mr. Soltas continues, "I had
no experience. So, I looked at
all makes to see how the

operators felt. I guess that's
what sold me on Norge.

"There was no question in
my mind that Norge did a
better cleaning job. Other
operators reported fewer
maintenance problems with
Norge, too."

Norge helped Charles Soltas
start his own successful
business in many ways: site
choice, store layout,
maintenance training,
bookkeeping advice, help with
promotion and financing. May
Norge help you?
Just return the coupon.

First in coin-operated
fabric care equipment.

rvj o F=? G

Norge Div., Borg-Warner Corp.
Dept. EL-501-05
300 N. State St.
Chicago, III. 60601

Tell me more about your
new Norge opportunities.

n

L

•Name Khone

Address

City

State Zip

J

PRESS, TV, AND RADIO coverage of
the national political conventions at Mi
ami and Chicago this summer will
far exceed the 1964 record breaker.
Just where and how to take care of the
army of writers, photographers, and
broadcasters is already worrying Re
publican and Democratic convention
committees. The seating of about 2,700
delegates and alternates is a minor
problem compared to arranging accom
modations for the men and women who
will cover the conventions for news
papers, magazines, and other media.
In addition to their seats close to the
convention platforms, workrooms must
be provided nearby. At both conven
tions gate crashers will find it difficult
to get in. One idea under considera
tion is to have identification cards with
the bearer's picture in color which must
be presented at the entrance.

GOOD HOT CHILI like it is served
in southern Texas can be had in Wash
ington. The chili parlors are not pre
tentious but you may find Senators and
Congressmen from the southwest chili
country at the tables. The Chili Ap
preciation Society, with members here,
has headquarters in Austin, Tex. To
join you are asked if you ever put cat
sup on chili. If "yes," you are asked if
you used it twice? If the answer again
is "yes" your application is rejected.

SHAKESPEARE'S PLAY, The Taming
of the Shrew, is familiar to most people.
But what is a shj'ew? It so happens
the world's only captive shrew colony
is at the nearby Patuxent Wildlife Cen
ter. There are over 200 shrews, mouse-
size moles, vicious little things which
emit venom like snakes. Their teeth
are so small, however, they cannot make
serious bites. They burn up energy at
a fantastic rate. If a shrew was as
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large as a football player it would eat
200 pounds of food a day.

COSTLY SEA WATER is reported to
have been purchased by the Agency
For International Development. It
seems that a product called "L'Eau de
Mer" (French for sea water) was pin--
chased for $24,000. It was presumed
to help arthritis and even eczema. The
product, in little bottles containing one
ounce, was given to natives in South
Vietnam at a cost of $1.10 each.

ELECTION CAMPAIGN GIMMICKS
to be used in the presidential fall cam
paign have already hit Washington.
Straw hats, balloons, horns, auto bump
er stickers, placards, 6-foot cutouts, and
all kinds of pins and buttons are being
shown by company representatives. You
can even rent an elephant or a donkey
for parade purposes.

GOODBYE "CAROLINE." The fa
mous John F. Kennedy family airplane,
which logged hundreds of thousands
of miles of seivice beginning with the
I960 primaries and presidential cam
paigns, has been turned over to the
Smith.sonian Institution. Eventuallv it
will become a feature in the new Air
Museum. When the first section was
trucked out of Andrews Air Force l^ase
Hangar No. 3 servicemen watched it
with tears in their eyes.

HIGH-SPEED TRAINS between
Washington and New York City will
be running this spring. They will make
the trip at 110 miles an hour with .spe
cially built cars. The futuristic trains
were scheduled to begin running last
October but there were many delays.
Spokesmen for the Penn-Central Rail
road say that more than 200 miles of
jointless welded track lias been laid and
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300,000 new crossties have been in
stalled. Another million dollars has
been spent in training 4,000 operating
personnel who will run the new trains.

FORD'S THEATER, newly restored,
has been doing capacity business, but
one question has arisen. The cane-bot
tom box seats are very uncomfortable,
but they are exact replicas of those
used in Lincoln's day. Those squirm
ing in them wonder how the grand
ladies in hoop skirts ever managed.

JOBS FOR VETS returning from Viet
nam, Europe, and other stations, may
present a problem this summer. Some
400,000 will be back in civilian life.
The Pentagon is asking industries to
set up training schools at military bases
so veterans can be instructed before
discharge. General Motors and Humble
Oil are training men.

LIVE SNAKE made a record here as
a present to a father from his son serv
ing in \'ietnam. It is a python five feet
long and it came to Arthur M. Green-
hall, who is chief of the Bird and Mam
mal Laboratory at the Smithsonian's
National History Museimi. His son
Paul who sent the snake is with the
Army, and his father was expecting a
pickled snake when he got a letter that
it was on its way. The Washington
Zoo, however, has a large section where
snakes are always welcome.

BUS DRIVERS here may Ije protected
from hold-up robl^ers b\' shatterproof
plastic shields and two-way radios. Last
\'ear there were 326 robljeries and so
far this year thei-e are more than 125.
Mo.st occur when the drivers reach the
end of their routes. Los Angeles and
New York City have police on busses
late at night.

the tougher the going
—the more an Evinrude owner

has going for him.

Bad weather brings out the good in an Evinrude motor.

It dramatizes the sea-tight hoods. It proves the beefed-up internal parts,
the rugged mounting system, and the short, rigid crankshaft of the ow
silhouette V-4 engine.

Evinrude motor designs are tested relentlessly in the worst possible
places, under the worst possible salt water corrosion conditions. Day
after day. Week after week. Endlessly.

The result is something we call "round-trip insurance." Its an old
Evinrude policy. And a good one to have going for you when thegoing
is not so good.

Send the coupon for Evinrude's complete catalog.

EVINRUDE
the powBtbehind the fun revolution ^jjjj^VIMRIiDE

EVINRUDE MOTORS, 4171 N. 27th Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53216
(Div. of Outboard Marine Corp.)
Please send me free Evinrude catalog oi motors, boats,
Skeeters, and Aquanaut.

Name...

Address.

City .State Zip Code.
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CM^afBoat £<irlt5u?

A. R. ROALMAN

The remarkable thing about present-
clay pleasure boating is that there is
some kind of boat for just about every
body. No matter how small your house
or apartment, or how far you live from
a large-size body of water, there is a
boat for you to enjoy.

To get a good idea of the wide va
riety of boats that are being produced
these days, let's start by taking a look
at some of the miniboats, the smallest
of tlie small craft designed to appeal to
anybody who would like to get out on
water.

Boat manufacturers, recognizing that
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not everybody can buy a yacht, have
begun to produce large numbers of
these tinier craft. Their basic philoso-
phv; Sell a man a small boat and,
after he has had fun with it, he'll start
exploring the possibility of buying a
bigger boat, because bigger boats offer
bigger fun.

According to recent sales figures,
their theory is right on target. Not
onlv have sales of tiny, tiny boats in
creased, but sales of the bigger models
are on the upswing.

One factor that has contributed to
the boom in personal boats is the in
creased utilization of small streams and
lakes near major cities. Ten years ago,
most boating was done in large waters,
and little attention was paid to the 7-
or 12-acre lakes or the small, meander
ing streams that are commonly found
near large metropolitan areas like Chi
cago, Atlanta, Des Moines, Indianapo
lis, Baltimore, Dallas, or Albany. Ten
years ago, people generally ignored
these smaller waters. Since then,
plenty of boat buffs have discovered
that such waters, in their own way,
offer plenty of fun possibilities.

Typical of the small lakes where peo
ple are enjoying boating more is Lake
Ellyn, a tiny pond near Glen Ellyn, 111.
Ten years ago it was a little-used but
pretty place. There has always been a^
pier on this 10-acre lake, but, 10 years
ago, it was a rare afternoon when a
boat was seen there.

Now, boating types use it a lot. Pairs
of boys or fathers and sons often are
seen putting in a canoe and having fun
and exercise paddling around the se
rene waters of Lake Ellyn. More often,
there are a variety of small "fun" boats
-two-person paddle wheelers, kayaks,
tiny row boats, or 6-foot-long boats
that look like overgrown washtubs—
going hither and yon on Lake Ellyn.
Most often, there are a few dozen small
sailboats competing on a small but
challenging course that has been set up
on the lake.

If vou've always thought that boat
ing isn't for you because it was too
expensive, impossible on the waters
nearest you, or maybe not fun enough
to attract your time, but you now are
switching your thinking just enough to
want to know a little more, read on.
The odds are almost overwhelming that
there is a boat that will appeal to you.

Let's start with the smallest of the
small boats. They are so small you can
get them in your car trunk or stuff'
them in the bottom of one of your effi
ciency apartment's closets. These are
the fold-up boats.

The fold-up boats usually are made
of a tough but flexible rubber or plastic
material made rigid by air that is
pumped into them. In other words,
when you want to use one of these
fold-up boats, you blow air into it;

when you want to stow it, you let out
the air.

Inflated, they vary in length from 7
feet to more than 17 feet. Some are
designed for use only with oars. Others
can be powered by a small motor. Still
others can be moved across the waters
by oar, motor, or sail.

If you don't have much boat-storage
space where you live, take some time
to poke around boat shows, dealer
showiooms, sporting goods catalogs, or
the literature of manufacturers to leam
if one of these boats might fit your
boating needs. The least expensive sells
for about SIOO. The most expensive
retail for about $700 (a cost that in
cludes sails and masts).

Fold-ups, or infiatables, if you prefer
to call them that, also are good boats
for the person who likes to do a lot of
exciting paddling on white waters.
Most of the infiatables have tough,
tough, tough hides and can absorb a
great deal of punishment.

Not all fold-boats are the flexible-
hull variety. One version has a hard
hull that collapses, by design, until it
looks like a suitcase.

Some fold-boat manufactiners tout
their wares as being suitable for pulling
water skiers. While technically this is
tme, there generally are other boats,
not the fold-up variety, that might be
better water-ski pullers. Water-skier
pulling shouldn't be considered the
prime function of a fold-up boat. Gen
erally, the prime attraction of fold-ups
is what their name implies: They can
be folded up and stuffed in a .small
storage .space. For the person for whom
storage is a problem, either during non-
boating weeks or while traveling to
water, fold-boats are worth exploring.

But there are other dozens of small
boats if you feel that the fold-up Ijoat
isn't quite for you.

For example, consider the sailboards.
These are pure, uncomplicated fun.

They are the least expensive of the
sail-type craft. A typical sailboard is
10 feet long, weighs 80 pounds (which
one strong man, or two weaker ones
who don't care to strain themselves,
can carry easily) and sells for about
S250 in your neighborhood boating
store.

They look like surfboards. They are
flat. There are no gunwales to them.
When you go sailing on a sailboard,
you are going to get wet. So you go
sailing on them only when you are
wearing a swim suit. Nothing else is
really appropriate. Except a smile, be
cause these little skim-alongs are excit
ing fun.

You can get one of these boards to
water merely by strapping it to your
car roof and driving away into the
bright sunshine. Small trailers also are
available, so you can haul them along
behind, if you prefer. Considering that
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the masts break down for trailering or
roof hauling, you hardly add any
weight or height to your car vi'hen you
tack a sailboard to it.

Before starting to talk about boats
other than fold-ups and sailboards, yoti
might want to spend a little time tap
ping the sides of something new to
most boat stores: a motorized surf
board. Equipped with a small jet en
gine, the board sells for about $400 in
the 10-foot version and 8450 in the
12-foot version. This boat (?) has no
exposed moving parts, and the person
xising one of them stands or lies on it
just as he does on a surfboard. He
skims along over the water. In case he
.should slip oft into the water, there's a
built-in switch that cuts off the engine.

Motorized boards have limited-use
potential—don't take them where the
water is dirty, because you are going to
get a couple of good dimkings on any
board; and don't consider them for long
trips, because they can get a little im-
comfortable after a few hours—but they
give an illusion of speed beyond what
they really have. Lie close to the water
and skim' along at 10 knots and you
feel like maybe you're racing at a full
20 knots. Motorized boards, like sail
boards, are out-and-out fim craft.

But if neither the fold-boats nor
boards are for yoit, stay with it. There
are several other possibilities,
speck-on-the-water dingies or sleek-
looking canoes to wonderful-on-a-
bright-and-breezy-day small sailboats
and racing boats.

Racing boats? .
Yes. Absolutelv. While novice boat-

men might think that racing boats are
not for them, they might be sui-pnsed
to find that, after some mvestigation
there are some small racing cia la
sell for less than $400.

The small-horsepower engines de
signed for use with them add a rew
hundred dollars (about $250 is the nor
mal sale price for a new one) to the
total outlay for anybody interested in



this sort of craft. Also, it should be
noted that these small-price, low-horse
power racing boats are used mostly
by teens in the slower-speed racing cir
cuits. Fathers who might want to have
some exciting afternoons should con
sider buying a higher-horsepower boat
and investing a few more hundred dol
lars in a good hull.

While outboard-powerboat racing
isn't for novices, a novice can usually

get expert instruction if he really is in
terested. There are many different
classifications of outboard racing boats,
and you can pick a class that best suits
your pocketbook and experience.

To get more information about out
board-powered races, write to National
Outboard Association, 707 Market
Street, Knoxville, Tennessee. They can
tell you where there might be races
near your home, Avhat qualilications

you must have before you can enter a
sanctioned race, and how to go about
equipping yourself.

But, drifting back to non-race boats
—which are more realistic for the ma
jority of families—let's consider the
muscle-powered craft, those popular
little boats called "dinks." (More prop
erly they are called "dinghies," but most
salts dub them "dinks" and one com-

(Continued on page 18)

State College, Pa., Lodge presents

H. Beecher Charmbury for Grand Trustee

At a meeting of State
College (Pa.) Lodge
No. 1600, held on the

27th day of February 1968, the following
resolution was unanimously adopted.
WHEREAS, Brother H. Beecher Charm
bury has served State College Lodge No.
1600 for the past twenty years in various
capacities, including the high office of
Exalted Ruler of the Lodge and a mem
ber of the Board of Directors of the
Club; and
WHEREAS, he also served two years as
District State Vice President for the
North Central District of Pennsylvania
Elks State Association, and two years
as Chairman of the Association's Youth
Activities Committee, and two years as

Chairman of the Association's Member
ship Committee, and in the office as
President of the Pennsylvania Elks State
Association, and for die past five years
as a member of the Association's Advisory
Board; and
WHEREAS, he served as District Depu
ty Grand Exalted Ruler of the North
Central District of Pennsylvania under
Past Grand Exalted Ruler William Hawk
ins, and four years as a member of the
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Commit
tee; and
WHEREAS, in his professional life he
has received three academic degrees in
cluding the Doctor of Philosophy degree
from the Pennsylvania State University;
and
WHEREAS, he has served for 25 years
as a member of the staff and faculty of
the Pennsylvania State University; and
WHEREAS, in recognition for his profes
sional accomplishments he was appointed

by the Hon. William W. Scranton, Gov
ernor of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl
vania, as a member of his cabinet to
serve as Secretary of Mines and Mineral
Industries, and later reappointed to serve
in the same capacity by die Hon. Ray
mond P. Shafer, Governor of Pennsyl
vania;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE
SOLVED that State College Lodge No.
1600 is proud to present to the Grand
Lodge convention, to be held in New
York City in July 1968, the name of
Brother H. Beecher Charmbury as a can
didate for the high office of Grand Trus
tee of the Benevolent and Protective Or
der of Elks of the United States of
America for a term of four years.

Harold L. Lovell, Exalted Ruler
John A. Garner, Secretary

Lewlston, Idaho, Lodge presents

Joseph A. McArthur for Grand Trustee

WHEREAS, Brother
Joseph A. McArthur has
served Lewiston Lodge
No. 896 of the Benevo
lent and Protective
Order of Elks for 20
years, after dimiting
from Everett, Wash.,

Lodge No. 479, where he was initiated
March 28, 1946; that he served as Exalted
Ruler of Lewiston Lodge No. 896 of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
for the lodge year 1958-59, as well as a
five-year term on its board of trustees;
and was appointed a member of the Grand
Lodge Youth Activities Committee by
GER Fenton at the Dallas Grand Lodge
convention in 1960;

AND AT the Miami convention in 1961 he
was appointed to the Americanism Com
mittee that was being formed by the
Grand Lodge. He, together wiUi other
members of the committee, met in Chi
cago to draw up the "Declaration of
American Principles" of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks of the United
States of America;
GER Donaldson reappointed him at Chi
cago in 1962, as did GER Dunn at San
Francisco in 1963.

UPON ELECTION of GER Pniitt in New
York in 1964, he was named chairman of
tJie Americanism Committee, where he
has served under GERs Bush, Dobson,
and Boney.
FOR THESE and other honors, he was

voted unanimously an honorary life mem
bership of Lewiston Lodge No. 896 of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
in 1965.

AT THE state convention of 1965, he re
ceived the unanimous vote of the dele
gates to the Idaho State Elks Association
Hall of Honor.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE
SOLVED that the Lewiston, Idaho, Lodge
No. 896 of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks is proud to present the
name of Joseph A. McArthur as a candi
date to the Board of Grand Trustees for
a term of four years.

William R. Totten, Exalter Rider
Wilber W. Perry, Secretary
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Why Sam Davis
uses a Pitney-Bowes
Addresser-Printer
to help mail mail to

just 9 people.
Peachtree Streets grow on trees in-Atlanta. But if

you can find the right one, you'll find the right Sam
Davis. The Sam Davis of Sam Davis Engineers, Inc.,
a small group of land surveyors and civil engineers.

About two years ago, one of our men called on
Sam, and; within an hour, had signed him up for
one of our 701 Addresser-Printers.

Sam didn't get it for the usual reasons. He didn't
have dozens of names and addresses to type at the
end of each month. In fact, he had only nine. Names
he usually had to have typed every day of the weei<.

To Sam, that was reason enough to get our little
machine. As he explained, his degree from Georgia
Tech was in Industrial Engineering ("you [<now, a
time-study man") and the 701 impressed him as be
ing a great time-saver for his office. "Sometimes we
have as many as 50 invoices going to the same
place. With the machine, all we have to do is hit that
thing once, stick the invoice in the envelope and hit
it again. It saves typing out the address over and
over and over again. In fact, we can do a whole stack
of invoices in about 10 minutes now,"

In the two years that Sam has used our Addresser-
Printer, it hasn't jammed once. And it's still working
on the same nine plates.

If you're tired of repeating yourself, no matter how
many names you've got to type, give a call to a
Pitney-Bowes man. ^

^ Pitney-Bo"W"es

For information, write Pitney-Bowes, inc., 2128 Crosby Street. Stamford^ Conn. 06904, Postage Meters,
Addresser-Printers, Folders, Inserters, Counters & Imprinters. Scales, Mailopeners. Collators, Copiers.
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This eighth part of the Elks Centennial
history describes the growth of state
associations and the work they did;
the National Home also conies into being.

r \

i \ ^ M ^ •

By T. R. Fehrenbach

As Elkdom grew from a few lodges
concentrated only in major cities to a
nationwide Order spread through hun
dreds of commu- ities, the problems of
regiilating the Order grew, too. In the
earlier years, as with the ritual and
constitution, there was a great deal of
trial and error. Elkdom's way of doing
things was not ordained from the stait;
like the Order itself it evolved out of
the strength and wisdom of American
societv and institutions.

Giand Lodge, from its inception, was
recognized as the ruling body. But the
fjuestioM of which Elks were to sit in
Grand Lodge proved a thoniy one. At
the beginning of 1871, Grand Lodge
consisted of "the original founders of the
Order, together with all past and pres
ent officers of the First and Second De
grees wlio are now in good standing.
Latei" i]i this same year Grand Lodge
was restricted to Past Exalted Rulers in
good standing. To allow tliose mem
bers who had never been ERs to retain
tlieir seats, all current members of
errand Lodge were elevated to PER sta
tus. But then, in 1874, "temporary
membership in Grand Lodge was
opened to repi'esentatives elected by
tlu* subordinate lodges.

In the following years, tlie rules of
nien>bership changed as frequently,

10

and as bewilderingly, as the ritual.
Eveiy few yeais, new Elks outnum
bered the old; the kind of Elk was
changing, and there was as yet no force
of tradition. For a time each lodge
elected five delegates to Grand Lodge;
then the representation fluctuated be
tween one per 100 members and one
per 25.

One reason behind the election of
temporary delegates to Grand Lodge
sessions was the strong opposition to
making PERs members for life. In
1889 Exalted Grand Ruler Hamilton
Leach stated that since the Elks had
125 lodges, and were adding approxi
mately 125 new Grand Lodge members
each year, the body would soon become
too large and unwieldy. Many Elks
agreed.

I^y 1906, when the final Elk con
stitution was being drafted, there were
some 10,000 Grand Lodge members,
and more than 1,000 were being added
annually. Chailes E. Pickett, chaiiman
of the Constitutional Committee, felt
the existing system created distortions;
older lodges, even if they had fewer
Elks, furnisiied more Grand Lodge
menibeis, because they had had more
PERs. Due to Pickett's influence PERs
were removed from automatic mem
bership in Grand Lodge and replaced
by elected representatives. The new
constitution, promulgated in 1907, also
proN'ided that any GL members who
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failed to attend four consecutive ses
sions must be dropped.

This system proved immediately un
popular. By 1908, membership was
again restored to all Past Exalted Rul
ers in good standing. Now, one rep
resentative was also elected from each
lodge, regardless of size. This system
stood intact until 1932, when, logically,
the Exalted Ruler of each lodge was
required to be the lodge representa
tive.

The fears that this system would
swamp Grand Lodge were never real
ized. Attendance at the Grand Lodge
session in 1908 was 1,050; in 1967 it
had grown only to 3,076. Grand Lodge
was recruited from the ablest and most
interested people in Elkdom, the local
ERs, and continually refreshed with
new blood. The system worked.

Fiom the beginning. Grand Lodge
had the power to charter subordinate
lodges, but for many years the powers
of Grand Lodge and the Grand Exalted
Ruler and the Grand officers were not
completely defined. In the constitution
written in 1906 and adopted in 1907
Grand Lodge emerged as the electorate
or legislature of Elkdom. Tlie Grand
Exalted Ruler became its executive,
or president, and the Grand Forum its
Supreme Court. Thus, finally, and effi
ciently, the government of Elkdom was
patterned after the government of the
United States. No one, before or after-



ward, was able to devise a better sys
tem.

As early as 1874 it was evident that
the Exalted Grand Ruler (or GER, as
the title was changed in 1890) needed
assistants to carry out his duties proper
ly. Tlie revised constitution of 1874
provided for District Deputies to be
appointed. These men, named by the
GER, became his eyes, ears, counsellors,
and executive assistants near tlie grass
roots.

The powers of Grand Lodge and the
Grand Officers over the Order were
deliberately made very great. Charters
could be suspended or forfeited for five
general reasons in 1871. This coimt was
increased to nine in 1907, and finally
became ten. Charters might be for
feited because of conduct that might
bring Elkdom into disrepute, violation
of the Elk constitution or laws, depar
ture from Standard Work, faihn-e to
pay taxes, or to hold regular meetings.
Another important provision was that
a subordinate lodge's charter could be
revoked if, in the opinion of the Grand
Exalted Ruler and Grand Trustees it
lacked enough members to support it
self, or fell into financial difficulties, or
for any leason was not viable. Unfor
tunately, sucli actions had to be taken
against various lodges on a number of
occasions.

But without this power and disci
plinary action, the Elks might have
sprouted in a hundred difl'erent ways;
they could have used a dozen varieties
of ritual, and worse, for the good of
tlie Order, the Elk image in many com-
mimities could have been seriously dam
aged. The powers given the rulers of
Elkdom kept a remarkable unifonnity
throughout the country.

But most observers believe that the
immense success of the Elks was due
to the fact that Grand Lodge and the
Grand officers did not interfere in lodge
business beyond holding all Elks to the
laws and basic principles of the Order.
A subordinate lodge was required to
follow the constitution, the statutes, and
Standard Work, and live up to a rapid
ly developing Elk code of conduct. But
outside of that the members of subor
dinate lodges ran their own affairs. Elks
—usually men who had moved away
from their original lodge—formed new
lodges in new communities, initiated
new members under only the broadest
lailes of selection, elected their own offi

cers, formed their own corporations, and
purchased and managed their own prop
erty. They enjoyed complete local self-
government. Thus the Order grew in a
ciwiously disciplined but remarkably de
centralized way. No lodge interfered
with or meddled in the aflairs of any
other, and the powers of Grand Lodge
were limited to requiring subordinate
lodges to live up to the spirit of Elkdom.

In this way, lodges developed accord
ing to the nature and the background
of their region of America, with a great
deal of religious and ethnic diversity.
Tliere was no single, national "Elk im
age," because Elks embraced the im
mense diversity of America. A lodge
in Montana would be filled with very
different kinds of people from a lodge
in Massachusetts, but they were peo
ple united in the firmist of all ways—by
nationality and by a conscious brother
hood. And because the population of
America, from 1868 onward, was con
tinuously mobile, there was constant
fertilization among the lodges. Elks got
around, and brothers were welcome
everywhere. A man who left Massa
chusetts for Montana, if he was an Elk,
arrived with friends in his new home.
The value of this sense of brotherhood,
both the individuals and the communi
ties, is hard to exaggerate. It was
sometliing tliat could rarely be put in
words, but was deeply felt.

To keep the Order, like its ritual, un-
comphcated and pure, the constitu
tion forbade "branches, adjuncts, or
auxiliaries." Even so, there was con
siderable agitation for various kinds of
auxiliaries, from the I890's onward. One
of the most controversial questions re
volved around state associations.

The original movement to found state
associations was a logical outgrowth of
the division of the country into states
under the federal system. The early ob
jective of this movement was to create
state Grand Lodges, which would leg
islate for New York or California, for
example, under the remote direction of
a "Supreme Lodge." Again, the argu
ment was based on tlie fears that Grand
Lodge woufd become too big to op
erate efficienlly. Although tliis view
had considerable support, it did not
prevail. Most Elks saw that the exist
ing system allowed each subordinate
lodge, through its Exalted Ruler and
PERs, to vote or take part in the "na
tional government" of Grand Lodge.
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Formation of "State Grand Lodges"
would rob each lodge of its power to
participate on the national level. With
considerable good sense, both the lead
ers and the rank and file realized that
48 or 50 regional "Grand Lodges"
would become immensely more un
wieldy than (me Grand Lodge; the\'
were bound to pass conflicting laws
and divide the Order.

However, another kind of state or
ganization or association began to spring
up. These were not ofiicial and were
even extra-legal, but they were not
formed to legislate or pass rules on
Elkdom. They were simply associations
of lodges witliin a state to coordinate
and better carry out various Elk proj
ects or programs each lodge was .sup
porting individually. The Ohio Elks
had an association by 1898, and neigh
boring West Virginia had formed one
by 1908. There were others, but they
were formed quietly and unofficially.

This movement was noted by Grand
Lodge, not without misgiving. In 1906
Grand Exalted Ruler Robert Rrown said
at Denver: "While no ban has been
placed upon State Associations, it is
probable that if they were to be con
tinued the Grand Lodge should de
scribe their sphere." He also said that,
otherwise, they sliould be banned quick
ly. TJie fear of inany Grand Lodge
members was that state as.sociations
would undermine solidarity, because
they might adopt divisive policies.

In 1907 the statutes were amended
to allow state "reunions" so long as they
made no eflort to assume any powers
of Elk government. Under this vague
authorization more states organized as
sociations, some of which worked well.
By 1914, 23 states had fonned asso
ciations, and Grand Lodge took the
matter up again.

The 1915 Los Angeles session
adopted a comprehensive report that
recommended formal recognition of state
associations on a voluntary basis, but
assuring that such associations did not
interfere with, or create a barrier be
tween, subordinate lodges and Grand
Lodge. A year later the constitution
was formally amended to permit such
associations.

Up to this time, the actual work of
most state associations had consisted of
statewide meetings, a few days of fun
and games, discussion of Elk problems
in the abstract, and not much else.

H



General Electric

Offers...
an unusual opportunity for inves
tors with idle capital, in the profit
able coin-operated laundry field.
No experience or technical knowl
edge needed. Write for new book
let with more details, General
Electric Co., Dept. All, Box 1916,
Louisville, Kv. 40201.

1000HaABELS35(
Oiild Slrll'C. 2-«olorinnn noin

pnininn-'l. p;uJi1oc1 j-a>>cU priiifct! wl'h
ANY Name, Adclrcsj it Zip Code, 33c
for KACH Sci! No llmli. bill Jilcasc
IncliKic Iflc pxtra fnr pste. & phc. or
«c In all. srKf'IAJ.! 3 Sets ror onlj
SI.2.1! GUAHANTEEn to be best Labels,
rcMrdlr-ss or price, or ynur mmvy
baek. Wrlle f"r FttKE Money-Mal.lnjr

______ Plnnn. FAST SEIlVtCEl Order NOW!
TWO BROS. INC.,Dept. B-1D6. Boi 662,St. Louis, Mo. 63101

40 TIMBERED ACRES
$1650 TOTAL PRICE
WASH.-IDAHO-MONT.
$50 Down—$25 month, in Northern Idaho,
Northeastern Washington, and Western
Montana. In the heart of lakes and big
game country. All covered with growing
timber. Access, Title insurance with each
tract. Thin is select land with natural
beauty, recreational and investment val
ues. We have tracts of many types and
sizes from which to choose, including wa
terfront property on Pend Oreille, Priest,
Kettle and St. Joe Rivers and Pend Oreille
Lake. Your inspection welcomed. Write us
for free list, maps and complete infor
mation.

Write to: Dept. OE.

P.O. Box 8146. SpekoBe, Wash. 99203

LOW-COST PLAQUES
in BRONZE and ALUMINUM

Write for Free Catalog now. You'll see
plaques, honor rolls, awards, memorials
with more value and distinction for less!

UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co.. Inc.
Dept. E, 101 West 31st St, N.Y., N.Y.10001

Father's Day Special! Since 1926! The Halvorfold
Loose-leaf Pass Case, Billfold,

Card Case, Note exclusive
features. Read Special

Offer hclotv

^00 Black or
brown Morocco

iCxrlUM4rc
0<

Smooth black or
brown Calfskinacitv

piQceabl* Lodge Ao. under ititide embUm 73f add'L
Lodge Ao. with City undtr in^id^ «m6/em 4kdd*U

Oocci
HIltd

Lodge Ao. with City und^r in»ide emhlem $1^S udd'i,

' 'Made to Order" for ELKS;o'lnu and

Free Examination!
Send No Money'^Pay No C.O.O

Means eiactly what It says. No strinas. Mail coupon,
llalvorlold comes by return toall. Examine It carpfiiiiv
siin !ii jjun-,c-. i.iid i:uid.s. See how handy It Is. Show It
lo your ii leiids and note thuir admiration. Coun are t
ujfli other cases at more money. 1 trust Klks and all ti e
Mrs, hll;s. whu buy aiiiiuaJly. as si|Uare-.shoi>ter.s. And 1
am .VI .-.ure tlie Hulioriold l.s Just what you need that I
jjii iiialmiK you ili« lalresl offer 1 know how sCid
••.niiiini NOW. .\iipici luM iiilnnto lushl fonu

FREE L*? Qold. Namo, Address and anv Em
• " f,?*; ."'""Ina"'* coat $3.00Ideal out with friend's name and any fraternal cnib"m;

Lornrra
92.50 fxtro

•••VOW In Ita 42nd year"—The HALVOKl'OLD Wl-fold.
pass-case, card-case. Just what every fclk neuds. No
fumhlliiK for your passes. Unsnap Halvorfold.
pass shows under separate, transnareuc face. Protect^
iroiu illrt and wi'ur. iDKenious loose-leaf device shows 8.
12 or 10 memherslilp curds, photos, etc. Also has three
••ard pockets untl extra size biU couipartiuuiit at back.
.Made of the Finest. Genuine Leathers (see above) spe-
riallv laiiiied for Hulvonold- Xouuh. durable aud hts
lUat Iwautlful, 8<ift texture Uiat sliow.s real uuallty. All
..jloii .-.tiicjlied. l-xtra heavy. Jitst the rlKlit HiJie ror hip

Uuckhouu of loose-leuf device proveuta hreakiuu
dimii-

HALVORSEN, P. C. M., l>eP»- '67
4668 Victor St., Jacksonv.tle, Fla- 32207
Suiiil HAl.VOKKDLli-S as per in»lructloD» below. It I decide to keepVh.-'ii. I will send cliccK at oin.-e. H noi. I will return mi-rciiniitlUc in
tlirec <•) Uftve. (IIALVOHKOI.D cornea regularly for 6 oasxca. »or
lli.iKiss ;i.l<l .a^c. ...lie, :!0-p:iKS .uc. I'k-.nM' olKok si|U;ircs
;rt riirlil.l No. umU'r liisldi' WiililcDi "3c.- c.Mra

CHECK HERE:
S 1 Calfskin S9.S0 rn Brown Calf, $9so• Black Morocco S8.00 n Brown Mor Sfinn
• Gold filled Snap &Corners 51 SO «t?a
Qaioid OBfoid 08fatd niofoid
ciL e'Vi "2 pass) (16 pass) (20 uass)EIki Emlilem Outside QYes • No

M** ycSf'icfio easli 'with' order.' Ve 'ship p^tpald. 'MMey Mck' if' not 'tWisfled.' PUEaVe u'b'e' z'if'codC
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Legalization brought a challenge. Now,
the associations were allowed full free
dom to carry on operations best suited
to their states. In the Elk way, tho.se
quickly met it.

Elk state associations became the
great working place for the "laity" of
Elkdom, as Past Grand Exalted Ruler
James R. Nicholson wrote. They of
fered Elks who never attained member
ship in Grand Lodge a chance to work
in larger fields. From 1917 onward,
state as.sociations enjoyed a plienome-
nal increase. Every state foirned one
(Delaware and Maryland joined the
District of Columbia in a combined ef-

j fort) and the activities broadened.
. Each association chose a particular field

of endeavor, from Alaska's youth activi
ties and scholarships to Wisconsin's

Icrippled children help. Help for young
i people, hospitals, and scholarships were
and are the most common programs.

The associations did Elkdom no dam
age; rather, they immensely increased
its efficiency in charitable, humanitari
an, and community welfare work.

During these years, when the orga
nizational framework of the Elks was
being firmed, there was progress in
odier fields. A matter of increasing wor
ry was the unauthorized use of the Elk
name and Elk emblems. Other, newer
organizations in some states tried to
take advantage of Elks' prestige in this
way. Groups appointed to study the
problem in 1907 and 1908 discovered
the main trouble was that the Elks had
no patented, ofRcial symbol to protect.

The elk's head and antlers liad sym
bolized Elkdom for 40 years, and it

' had been used in lodge rooms and on
! official stationery. But the elk's head
!design had never been officially adopted,

and in many states there were no laws
to prevent unauthorized persons from
using it.

Elks moved to protect their name
and symbols in two ways. Laws or
court orders were sought in the sev
eral states to restrict such use to the
legitimate Elk organization. Also, the
present clock dial and elk head emblem
was officially adopted by Grand Lodge
and Federally registered. The designa
tion of this emblem did not prevent the
use of otlier accepted symbols by Elks,
but it did give Elkdom a single, pro
tected device.

Injunctions were secured against cer
tain orders or fraternal groups who
tried to use the name "Elk." Although
there was much concern about this last,
none of these organizations proved any
real problem for the BPOE.

Meanwhile, many Elks felt that the
Order should provide a shelter for aged
and needy brothers. The matter was
brought up at the Grand Lodge ses
sion in 1898. After much work by the
inevitable committee, a bankrupt hotel

(Continued on page 15)
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•Just tor you

ELKS DEPARTURE SCHEDULE
Illinois Elks Assoc. „ « ^

(Leaves) Chicago-Aug. 18. Sept. 8, Oct. 13
Kansas Elks Assoc.

(Leaves) Wichita—June 9, Aug. 25
Massachusetts Elks Assoc.

(Leaves) Boston—June 16, July 28
Michigan Elks Assoc.

(Leaves) Detroit—June 9, Aug. 18, Sept. 1
Chicago—June 9, Aug. 18, Sept. 1

New York Elks Assoc.
(Leaves) NewYork—Aug. 4, Sept. 1, Oct. 20

Ohio Elks Assoc.
(Leaves) Cleveland—Aug. 25, Sept. 15

Pennsylvania Elks Assoc.
(Leaves) Baltimore—June 23, June 30, Aug. 11

Pittsburgh—June 23, June 30, Aug. 11
Vermont Elks Assoc.

(Leaves) Boston—Sept. 22
Wisconsin Elks Assoc.

(Leaves) Chicago—Aug. 25, Sept. 8

AWAIIAN
UBILEE

Nau waiB
The greatest vacation offer
^you ever lei'd eyes on...

4 days-4 nights in

LAS VEGAS
4(days-3 nights in p

SAN FRANCISCO
fiir^ric Hinn^rft

7 days-7 nights in

HONOLULU
via Overseas National Airways
A Certified Supplemental Carrier

Meals Included

per person double occupancy, plus 5% tax.
Includes: Round trip jet trans
portation. All transfers includ
ing luggage at airports and
hotels, two meals daily — tun

— breakfast at your hotel—sump
tuous dinners of your choice. Over 30 famous
restaurants to choose from. Dinner show in Las
Vegas, sightseeing tour in Honolulu
extras including cocktail parties. Stay at deluxe
hotels including Sahara, Thunderbird, Del
Webb's Towne House, Sheraton Palace, San
Franciscan, Waikikian, Kaimana and Colony Surt.
Services of experienced tour guide. For mem
bers, families and friends.

CONTINENTAL

traveling
829 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. 02116 • Tel. (617) 262-6970

r*

Elks Tour Chairman
C/0 HAWAIIAN JUBILEE
Box 288
Prudential Center
Boston, Mass. 02116

Gentlemen:

Please send me your exciting HAWAIIAN JUBILEE Kit including full color
brochure and details on this once in a lifetime holiday.

Name

Address,

City .State,

.Lodge affiliation.

.^ip.

Reservations accepted from members and friends of subordinate lodges of the
following states: Illinois, Kansas, Massachusetts, Michigan, New York, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Vermont, Wisconsin.
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ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMIS^

1868 B.P.O. Elks Centennial 1968

A NOTE FROM BROTHERS
AT SEA^_

On the 100th birthday of the Order. Oak Harbor
(Nav Air), Wash., Elks received the following greet
ingfrom lodge members who are serving aboard the
aircraft carrier U.S.S. Coral Sea in the Tonkin Gulf,
off Vietnam:

Dear Brothers.

In the month of our one hundredth an
niversary of the great Order of Elks, we
wish to extend our well wishes for the com
ing years and we are hoping to enjoy many
of them with you.

Ray C. Johnson
James R. Toncray
David A. Boughan

Brothers at sea aboard

U.S.S. Coral Sea

Four Massachusetts' West-Central District lodges—Leominster,
Fitc]ibur«, Gardner, and Clinton—remembered the patients at the
Fort Devens Aniiy Hospital. Pictured during a presentation of a
gift to one of the patients are (from left): Emile J. P. St. Cyr,
Felix B. Seliga, district veterans chairman, and Levi J. Bergeron,
ail of Leominster Lodge; Miss Betty Spooner, Red Cross field
director, and Fitchburg ER Zeroon Damboorajian.

Bremerton, Wash., Lodge
members held a festive party
for Vietnam retiiniees at the
Naval Hospital in Bremer
ton. Pictured are Elks deco
rating the wards. Lodge
members and their wives
worked for 10 weeks at the
hospital, visiting patients
and preparing dec-orations.
Also as part of the program,
wliich is financed by the
lodge, the Elks donated a
record player to the hospital.

Residents of the Veterans Home in Boise, Idaho, enjoyed this cake
at the Boise Lodge-sponsored Christmas party. Pictured with one
of die veterans are ER Don S. Cummersall (left) and (on the
right) Herbert Pickering, veterans chairman, and Brother Tctl
Piechura. The Elks host monthly parties at the home.

Peekskill, N.Y., Lodge sent 100 holiday gift packages to American
servicemen. Pictured are Noi-man Fetzer, Est. Lead. Kt. Louis
Morris Jr., Donald Martin, and Arthur Schmitz, veterans chairman.

i

m
li

Pictured at a party hosted by the Elks at the Veterans Administra
tion Hospital in Alexandria, La., are (on stage) Tiler K. F. "(k'ne"
Heller Sr., state Secretaiy, and Chap. Larry Wicks. 'J hc Elks wt-re
assisted by Mrs. Mayo Wells and Mrs. VV. E. Browtler.
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(Continuecl from page 12)
in Bedford City, Va., was purchased by
the Order in 1902. This hotel, a rather
gaudy Victorian structure, was dedi
cated as the Elks National Home in
May 1903, and shortly afterward was
placed under the jurisdiction of the
Grand Trustees.

This Home soon drew shaip criti
cism because of its location, but main
ly due to its nature and rundown con
dition.

A committee to which the problem
was referred recommended that an en
tirely new home be built, which would
be more in line with the "standing and
dignity of the Order." In 1911, the
erection of a new home was author
ized in Bedford. Grand Exalted Ruler
John P. Sullivan appointed an Elks
National Home Commission to oversee

the project. A building fund was raised
through per capita taxes of 25 cents for
I91I, 1912, and a few following years.
The new home was finally ready for use
and dedicated in 1916.

This Elks National Home was a beau
tiful, classic structure on the edge of
the Blue Ridge mountains of Virginia.
It was a complete complex—cottages,
hospital, recreation facilities, and li
brary, including garden plots and a
nine-hole golf course. The home was
not intended to be an "institution,"
nor was it run like one. It provided a
home for Elk brothers who needed
one, where they lived in complete free
dom and personal dignity. It was soon
considered the outstanding residence of
its kind in the country.

The costs of the home were born by
Grand Lodge in part, out of the regular
per capita taxes, and by the individual
lodges which sent Elks to it. Describ
ing the National Home, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Fred Harper said:
"Whenever a Brother may be broken
in health, his fortune shattered, and he
is no longer able to withstand the rough
seas of life, he may know that, as in
his Father's home there are many man
sions, so in Brothers' home there is room
for all and a room he may call his own."

Although the Elks National Home
was a beautiful and much admired
place, over the years there was not to
be so much demand for it as had been
thought. The reasons were probably
twofold, in the nature of the Elk mem
bership itself, and because Elks took
care of their own quietly, in their own
communities when required. But it con
tinued to symbolize, in a striking man
ner, the spirit of Elkdom that no Broth
er should ever be forsaken or forgotten.

At about this same time, in 1910, the
Elks investigated the possibility of
founding a tuberculosis sanitarium. This
course was not followed, however, be
cause study showed that the care of
afflicted Brothers could be better han
dled through existing in.stitutions scat

tered about the nation. In 1915, Grand
Lodge began a policy of assisting not
only victims of tuberculosis among the
membership but sufferers from "disease
of any incurable character, or from in
juries causing total disability," provided
such financial assistance was needed.

Meanwhile, Elks lodges everywhere
had become active in helping Ameri
can youth and trying to broaden young
peoples' opportunities. In 1911, it was
proposed in Grand Lodge at Atlantic
City that some national direction be
given to a youth campaign. And in
1913, Past Exalted Ruler Jolin F. Reil-
ly presented the so-called Hammond
Plan (from Hammond, Indiana, Lodge
No. 485), for throwing Elks support
behind the "Big Brother" movement.

The BigBrother movement wasaimed
at helping boys who got into trouble
with the law for various reasons. Re
sponsible people, through personal con
tacts and assistance of various kinds,
tried to rehabilitate these youths, and
to help them grow up as decent, valu
able citizens. Under the Hammond
Plan individual Elks worked closely with
the juvenile coui"ts in their commvmities,
and eliminated the use of probation offi
cers. In many cases. Elk businessmen
in the towns cotild be more effective than
court officers in influencing and guiding
these boys. By 1914, 901 lodges with
over 300,000 members were engaged in
this work, helping some 5,000 boys.

Within a few years the vast majority
of lodges were supporting the program,
with thousands of Elks looking after
"unfortunate little brothers." In 1919,
the chaiiTnan of the Big Brother com
mittee, Past Exalted Ruler John Karel
of Milwaukee, expressed a widespread
feeling among Elks that nothing the
Order had ever done reflected more
credit upon it, or gave the brotherhood
so much satisfaction.

This work was considered highly in
fluential in the development of Ameri
can youth. It was not just charitable
but community-oriented and patriotic,
for Elks were helping guide the citi
zens of tomorrow. And—this was be
coming a noticeable Elk characteristic
—although Grand Lodge supported the
program, the emphasis was on the lo
cal, not the national, level. The thou
sands of Elks who worked to help "in
corrigible" boys drew no headlines and
little national attention. They did help
make a better America by becoming
personally involved in a serious social
problem. This was work that began
soon after the turn of the century, but
had no end.

The Boy Scouts of America came
into being in 1910. Within a few years.
Elks lodges were sponsoring Boy Scout
troops, 14 in 1920, and finally over
1,200 troops in later years. Dozens of
troops, in less-advantaged neighbor-

(Contiinied on next page)
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Let's talk about

MAKING MONEY
or

"Profits multiply
faster with a

Burger Chef
franchise"

M*MBU£tGBR5

In 1957, the first Burger Chef-
making money

HAMioBfi£55

In 1962, 170 Burger Chefs-
making more money

In 1968, over 800 Burger Chefs—
making still more money

invest in a Burgor Chef frsnchisQ.

• 10 years of franchising success
• Over 800 restaurants, nation-wide ^
• Opportunities for multiple ownership
• Foolproof operating procedures
• Professional training
• National, local advertising support
• Most reasonable investment

required bya leading franchise
restaurant chain—$25,000

Here's everything you're looking for in
your new business or prospective land
and building investment! Before you
make any decision, study the attrac
tiveness of a Burger Chef franchise-
Join over 800 successful owners.

Send for full facts—FREE and
without obligation—NOW

Director of
Franchising &Leasing

Burgar Chef Systsms, Inc.
Dept. E

134S W.16th Street
Indianapolis. Ind. 46207

h*mbU£S£SS
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HOTSY a MAN'S STEAMCLEANER
' ' ...STEAM IN A JIFFY I

WANT ACTION? Here is our

Proposition
NOW SAVE

$100®®
33% Savings

Limited Offer

DIrecf Factory Purchase

You will save hundreds of Dollars
by owning your own Steam-
Cleaner.

People Need a SteamCleaner for all SORTS of Reasons.
Business Mochines
Lown Mower Shops
Motorcycle Shops
Cofes—Hotels
Industrial Plants
Super Markets
Meat Markets
Animol Farms
Fur Farms

Domestic

Establishments
Air Conditioning
Equipment
Printers Equipment
Service Stations
T ruckers
Garages
Saw Mills
Boofs—Marinas

Dairies

Building Cleaning
Ice Plants
Farmers
Veterinorians

Fish Morkets
Refrigeration

PRODUCES STEAM, WHEREVER, WHENEVER NEEDED

UOTSY STEAMCLEANER• W • produces steam in a jiffy

SPECIAL FACTORY OFFER

t. Everyone con use o HOTSY. People Need o SteomCleaner for all sorts of Reasons.
2 No Godgets. No Pumps. Small but Powerful, Portable, Costs Less to Operate. Produces

' Steam or Hot Woter in a JIFFY. Uses Propone or Butone Gas.
3, If you con't find o HOTSY DISTRIBUTOR, you may order direct from the factory.

Guoronteed.

4. Regular Price $295.00—Save $100.00 ond poy only $189.50 on Factory offer.
Reference: First National Bank, Kokomo, Indiana

Revolutionary HOTSY. Only SteamCleaner that
gives simple dependable service. Mokes oil
others obsolete.. Anyone can operate a HOTSY
SteamCleaner.

ORDER FROM FACTORY

HOTSY DIVISION OF SALES
p. O. Bo* 973/Joekson, Wyoming 83001 P. O. Box648,Kokomo, Indiana 46901

• I do not know of a HOTSY Dealer but I want to sove $100.00. Ship me a
HOTSY SteamCleoner outfit Complete. Here is my check or money order for
$189.50. Discount price.

Q I am interested, but don't wont to take advantage of your discount offer. Send
me information only.

Nome

Address

City Stote. Zip
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hoods around the country, were sup
ported by Elks, and they could have
been sponsored in no other way.
Again, this was work behind the scenes
and on local levels. Grand Lodge did
not participate directly in the Boy Scout
program until 1946.

Support of the Boy Scouts went far
beyond merely sponsoring troops. Hun
dreds of thousands of dollars in money
and equipment were furnished by
lodges each year and, probably more
important in the long run were tlie
many Elks who worked as Scoutmas
ters and other Boy Scout ofiBcials.

In the 20 years following 1900, Elk-
dom thus passed another historic mile
stone. The Order was already strongly
established as a fraternal brotlierhood
when the era began, but it was now
obviously something far more than a
national secret society. The Order's ba
sic patriotism had been proved. But
certainly more important than formal
respect to flag and countiy in ritual and
on the altar, or even its care for dis
abled soldiers, was the fact that the
BPOE was becoming a vast, diffused
service organization. Elkdom was not
just dishing out money to worthwhile
projects—it was actively helping to build
America, in hundreds of smaller com
munities, and in dozens of mostly un
noticed and unsung ways.

The peculiarly individual nature of
the Order was now set. Although the
Elks were a tightly-integrated brother
hood in spirit and in doctiine, watched
over by their legislature in Grand
Lodge, the thousand and more separate
lodges were remarkably sovereign or
self-governing. Unlike many similar
organizations. Elks were oriented to
ward their local communities. Grand
Lodge sometimes nudged or called at
tention to a worthwhile program—but it
did not command or direct the Elks
toward grandiose, expensive projects
with, perhaps, more show than real
worth. Nor did the Elks, in their gov
ernment, build a real "hierarchy" over
which individual Elks or lodges had no
control.

Remarkably little money went to the
national organization. As in the local
lodges, the great work was carried on
by dedicated volunteers. As the Order
was developing, the "great heart of
Elkdom" beat in its thousand-odd lodge
rooms, not in one central office. This
was the way Elks wanted it, and time
proved their basic wisdom.

With state associations, and with
dozens of different programs growing
organically at the grass-roots, the frame
work of Elk operations was also set.
Elkdom had survived its internal crises
and evolved its own institutions.

These were going to be strong
enough to survive the coming era of
great and incisive change in America,
through good times and bad.
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SHOWCASES FOR THE,ORDER
1967-1968 BULLETIN WINNERS ANNOUNCED

The 1967-19G8 Lodge BulIeHn Contest,
sponsored by the GL Lodge Activities Com-
mitteo, again resulted in many fine exam
ples of fraternal joumalism. The contest
judges were impressed most by the excel
lent reporting on local Elk activities.

Tlie judges were Editor and Publisher
William B. Hamel, of the Mattoon, HI.,
Journal-Gazette, and City Editor Ralph E.
Glosson—both members of the Order. Mat-
toon PER Omer C. Macy was chairman of
the competition. ^

The wnners, grouped according
lodge membership, are as follows:

A—MORE THAN 2,500 MEMBERS
1—Albuquerque, N.M.
2—San Mateo, Calif.
3—Tulsa, Okla.

B—1,501 to 2,500 MEMBERS
1—Plymouth, Mich.
2—Redondo Beach, Calif.
3—Kearney, Neb.

C—1,001 to 1,500 MEMBERS
1—Lakewood, Colo.
2—Appleton, Wis.
3—Lawrenceville, III.

D_40l to 1,000 MEMBERS
1—Pittsburg, Calif.
2—Kissimmee, Fla.
3—East Chicago, Ind.

E—UP TO 400 MEMBERS
1—Patchogue, N.Y.
2—Baton Rouge, La.
3—Wickenburg, Ariz.

Lodges with publications that received
honorable mention ore:

MORE THAN 2,500 MEMBERS—San
Jose, Calif.; Fargo, N.D.; Walla Walla,
Wash.; Auburn, Wash., and Phoenix, Ariz.

1,501 to 2,500 MEMBERS—Santa Mon
ica, Calif.; Modesto, Calif.; Idaho Falls,
Idaho; Charleston, S.C., and Anaheim,
Calif.

1,001 to 1,500 MEMBERS—Roanokc,
Va.; Santa Clara, Calif.; Cascade-East
Point, Ga.; Mendota, III., and Salisbury,
Md.

401 to 1,000 MEMBERS—Hays, Kan.;
Santa Cruz, Calif.; Oceanside, CallF.v j.
Racine, Wis., and Roswell, N.M.

UP TO 400 MEMBERS—Fairfield,
Calif.; Sayre Wood, N.J.; Belmar, N.J.; Al-,\
turas, Calif:, and Apache Junction, Ariz.
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"There goes Ole Tom Jackson, out on the
course alone", remarked Jerry Payson, golfer-
detective, as he sat in the locker room changing
clothes. "What gives?"
"Don't you know" questioned Alex Orson, an
other golfer. "He's the worst player in the club
Can't control his shots, hooks or s ices eight
out of ten times. He's in the rough oftener than
he's on the fairway. And worst of all, he s always
hunting balls. Slows down his game and those
playing with him, not to mention those following.
No one wants to play with him."
"I see" said Jerry. "Maybe we can h^p mm.
You get one other member—I'll pull in Ole Tom
and we'll make up a foursome.
Later out on No. 1 tee, Ole Tom drew first
tee off-and slammed the ball 150 yards intoa dense thicket. For the next /nrnjit^s all
members of the foursome were in the rough, too,
helping Ole Tom to find his ball. Not a word was
spoken until they reached No. 2 tee.
At this point, Jerry Payson spoke up. Tom.
he said, "this Is the moment of truth and you
may not like it. Have you ever wondered why
you always play alone? Well. I'll tell you. Tom,
you've got misfit clubs!"
"What do you mean?" said Tom, "my woods are
stamped with the name of last year s big-money
tournament pro."
"How naive can you get, Tom?" retorted Jerry.
"Don't you know you can't play good golf, really

good golf unless your
clubs are made express
ly for you, to fit your
style of play, your per
sonal specifications?"
"And where do I get
these made-to-my-order
clubs?" snarled Tom.
"From Kenneth Smith
of course," quietly an
swered Jerry. "I thought
everybody knew that."

GOLF
CLUBS

QOI-F OLJJBS

*>Kii«wftSr«>C

Write TODAY for
Kenneth Smith's
New Booklet and

Correct Fitting Chart

Box 41E5, Kansas City, Mo. 64141
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Tough!

At Checker, we know how to make 'em
so they'll last. We take the experience
gained in nearly 50 years of building
America's go-go-going-est taxicabs
and commercial vehicles—cars that
must last longer, cost less to maintain
and operate, give the maximum de
pendability and performance. We give
you this know-how in the new Checker
Marathon. We think we're tough. And
we're ready to prove it. See a Checker
dealer soon. All power options, auto
matic transmission, V-8 engine avail
able. Coast to coast service.

CHECKER m
MARATHON
New! Factory Pick-up Plan
You pick up your car at the Checker
factory... we pick up your fare to
the Checker factory.

Checker Motors Corporation
Dept. EL-2, Kalamazoo. Michigan 49007
• Send details ori unique Checker factory deliv

ery plan.

• Send brochure and name of nearest Checker
dealer.

Name

Address-

City

State—
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What Boat?

(Continued from page 8)

pany offers a model called—we like
the name!—a "Moby Dink".)

Usually these are small rowboats that
the owners of big boats use to get
from .shore to their on-the-water,
moored giants. They are big enough
for two or three people, normally they
are somewhere in the 6- to 9-foot range,
and some of them can go out from
shore with a 5-h.p. outboard motor
popping away behind them.

While these small craft originally
sold as miniscule feiry boats for the
rich, others who didn't have 875,000 to
plunk down for a yacht to which they
could ferry them.selve.s in their dinghy,
bought dinks for rowing and drifting
and putt-putting around on small, calm
lakes. A father and one of his children
—properly fitted with a blaze-orange
life jacket-can have a ball in a dink on
a 10-acre lake in suburbia. With a sale
price of SlOO to $300, dinks, under
the right circumstances, offer more fun
per dollar than most other boats on the
water.

For the more adventuresome, espe
ciallyadventuresome young people who
can fit into the compact hull of a dink

and still be comfortable, there are 6-
to 9-foot boats that come fitted with
sails. They sell in the $200 to S500
class. But that kind of money puts you
afloat with a sail, and few sailors will
ever admit there is any way to live
except with a taut sail two feet from
your head. While true sailors yearn to
skipper the "American's" Cup boats,
even they can laugh and have fun in a
dink with a mast and a sail.

One of the notable things about
small boats, especially the dinks, sail-
boards and fold-boats, is that you can
easily enough haul them by car. Buy a
roof rack or a small trailer and you're
ready to go. (Of course, all the fold-
boat needs is a corner of your car trunk
or a nook in your closet.) Racing boats,
while somewhat bigger and sturdier
than other "small" boats, also are rela
tively easy to trailer and some race
enthusiasts even haul them on the car
roof. (Realistically, hauling a racing
hull usually also involves pulling along
engine parts, an engine, and a box of
tools, so the best way to pull eveiy-
thing to a race is on a good trailer that
will support a hull, plus a lashed-down
engine and its necessary accessories.)

If you want to transport another pop
ular class of small boats—canoes—you
can do it easily in one of two ways:

(Continued on page 28)

'ULLLQ BILL'

TV Cl/' ) {
Q

U/aCDME TO LODGE 465

HEllO BILL —THE KLKS' TRADITIONAL GREETING—has been revived by Elyria,
Ohio members who feahire posters like the one pictured in their lodge rooms.
The Brothers ofElyria are trying to reactivate the greeting, which marked gather
ings of Elk.s until about 10 years ago. "Hello Bill" is believed to have originated
during the Grand Lodge reunion in 1897 in Minneapolis. Delegates wishing to
get anything done had to see the local lodge's Treasurer-William Goddard a key
hgiire m handling arrangements for the c-onvention; the word.s, "Hello Bill" were
heard again and again. And so the Order's traditional salutation was bom
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ideal'vacation cottaaes

by Peter Raymond

Want to get away from civilization
(while having the comforts of civiliza
tion) during your next two-week vaca
tion or week-end from home? Want to
enjoy good fishing and unlimited swim
ming? Want to be certain of coming
back completely refreshed while enjoy
ing a vacation such as you've probably
never had before?

Think houseboat.
I've been a houseboating buff for

more than 10 years, and everybody to
whom I have ever recommended a
houseboat vacation has come back after
tliey have tried it and said they have
never had so much fun on a vacation
in their lives. I've suggested it to hunt
ers and flshei-men, families that have
never been boating in their lives, ad
venturesome sorts and liomebodies.
They've all liked it.

What's the big appeal of houseboats?
First and briefly, in case you haven't

seen a houseboat, let's take a look at
what they are. In simplest terms, they
are like house trailers mounted on a
raft. Some, before you get misled, are
like small house trailers and thus are
fairly cramped for space. Others are
long and luxurious like large apart
ments. All of them have sleeping fa
cilities, kitchens, toilets, and ice chests
or refrigerators.

Before we go further into an explora

tion of what houseboats are, let's look
at a fairly essential matter: Money.
How much do they cost? Anywhere
from about $4,000 (plus about §1,000
for the motor) to—well, would you be
lieve $50,000? As I said, some of these
are fairly compact units and others are
pretty luxurious.

But don't go away if you don't want
to inchide five or six thousand dollars
in your vacation budget for the next
few years. One of the more appealing
things about houseboats is that they
can be rented in most parts of the
country without destroying your bank
account. If you think houseboats, as a
starter-if you're the average Conserva
tive type—think rental. That way you
can get some experience with them
without going in debt.

Rental costs? From $150 to $400 a
week, depending, again, on the degree
of luxury you want. Sound higli? Com
pare it with the cost of renting a vaca
tion cottage at $60 or $120 a week,
and you see that maybe you aren't pay
ing all that much. Add the fact that
your houseboat is your water transpor
tation to favorite fishing holes (you
won't have to rent a fishing boat and
motor, so deduct another $30 or so),
and you also won't be spending money
for driving your car (yoiu" houseboat
will be taking you where you want to
go), although you will liave to buy
gasoline for your houseboat, and that
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runs about $5.00 a day if you cruise a
lot and maybe no more than a 8U)U a
day if you care to take life easy. Gaso
line for hou.seboat cruising will he
about halfof what you would spend on
car operation during a compara e
time. , ,

There is no question that a house
boat is a more expensive vacation than
renting an ordinary vacation cottage
(although it is less expensive than
traveling and .staving in motels or ho
tels), but it can be more fun.

Let's take a look at some of the
added attractions that have made
houseboating one of the most appealing
vacation activities that has come along
during the past five years:

Kids love them. I've had children
from six months to 14 year.s old on
houseboat trips, and those old enougli
to talk and walk had one of the times
of their lives. Tiiere is a sense oi ad
venture in getting aboard a real boat
and shoving off from land to explore
coves and rivers and lakes you ve never
seen before. Strange as it may seem,
they always find ways to occupy them
selves, even on a relatively small 10-
by-32-foot boat. They play games at
the kitchen table, help clean up the
boat, swim over the side, fish from the
deck, sun on the flat roof that is a
characteristic of every houseboat, steer
and help prepare meals.

(Continued on page 35)
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LOOK WHAT YOO CAN 0

The greatest drive the Elks have ever undertaken to

help the Elks National Foundation expand its

great work is under way ... but you are needed to

make this drive an outstanding success.

How can you help?

By joining the CENTURY CLUB at your lodge. The
cost is small. Measured on a weekly basis it

amounts to only $1.92 ... less than the cost of a

business lunch! But look at the people who are being
helped ... look at the great good that is being

accomplished because hundreds of your brother

Elks have already discovered the joy of giving and
the immense personal satisfaction of being a

member of the elite CENTURY CLUB. The Centurion

at your lodge is waiting for you to pledge your

support. Do it now and become a member of the

CENTURY CLUB,

• Help lor Local Lodge Projects

• Most Valuable Studer^t Awards

MAllocated Scholarships lor Needy Students

• Bmergency Bducatiorial Furyds

• Youth Leadership Awards

• Cerebral Palsey Research and Training

MRehabilitation of the Handicapped

TH6 CENTURY CLUB In support of Ih0

Make Our Centennial Our Greateal Year. Join the Century Club!
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MAYOR AND BROTHER Walter Davis (second
from left) of Bloomfield. X.J., thanks ER
Michael Seanniello for the local Elks' pift
to the community of the Veterans War ile-
morial Fountain (background), wliich they
built themselves from materials costing
S2,0()0. Flanking the pair at the dedication
ceremonies for the fountain are Councilrnen
and Brothers Joseph Napolitano and Nick
Sidoti. The Bloomfield High School Band
stands in the rear. The fountain, 12 feet in
diameter, features a circulating water pump
and 8 submerged colored lights, which turn
on and oil' every 10 seconds.

IA CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL OF HONOR win
ner—Gunnery Sgt. Jimmie E. Howard, 38,
of the U.S. ^^arine Corps—receives hismem-
l)ersJiip card in Biirlington, Iowa, Lodge
from ER Raymond E. Boyd. Burlington
Elks are proud to welcomeBrother Howard,
who was presented the medal by President
Johnson last August. He is one of the very
few American fighting men in the war in
Vietnam to have received the United States
highest military award for bravery.

SLUGGER HARMON KILLEBREW of the Minne
sota Twins gives hatting pt)inters to some
youths from the Lewis and Clark Job Corps
Center in Bismarck, N.D. The 1967 home
run co-champion and first basi-man spoke
at Bismarck Elks' annual Father and Son
Banquet, then gave some practical advice.
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A $2,500 CHECK FROM THE MASSACHUSETTS ELKS is presented by
SP Arthur D. Kochakian, Haverhill, to Sister Mary Do orita, FMM,
of the J. P. Kennedy Jr. Memorial Hospital, Brighton. Also among
those pictured are three patients at tlie hospital and Michael J.
McN'amara, Brockton, a GL Youth Activities Committeeman;
SDGER Edward A. Spry, Boston; PGER John E. Fenton; Richard
Cardinal Gushing, Roman Catholic archbishop of Boston; VV. Ed
ward Wilson, Newton, a GL Americanism Committeeman, and
State Secy. Alfred J. Mattel, Worcester. The state association also
recently presented a $1,000 check to St. Coletta's School, Hanover.

EXALTED RULER Charles E. Croisant (first row, center) of the new
Dallas Northwest Lodge No. 2384 assumed an important role in
the institution of the Texas unit recently. Brother Croisant—a
Past Exalted Ruler of Quincy, 111., Lodge—initiated candidates
into Dallas Nortiiwest Lodge after his installation as Exalted Ruler
on the day of institution, Jan. 13. There were 83 members. Stand
ing behind the new lodge's officers are the initiates and also the
dignitaries who participated in the institution: Alex A. McKnight,
Dallas, a GL New Lodge Committeeman; SDGER H. S. Ruben-
stein, Brenham; DDGER Travis Richardson, Longview; SP James
V. Sharp, San Antonio; SP-Elect Edward M. Schlieter, New
Braunfels; VP Gene Norton; Past Grand Esq. Victor E. Ferchill,
Longview, and C. Roquemore, Baytown,state new lodge chairman.

CELEBRATING ELKDOM i ttNIENNIAL with a party at Charleston, W.Va.
Lodge are SDGER Dewey E. S. Kuhns, a lodge member, and ER an(
Mrs. Shelton C. Harrison. Brother Kuhns spoke at the celebration.

CARTONS OF CLOTHES FOR VIETNAMESE CHILDREN are readied b
Southbridge, Mass., Elks James V. Osimo, youth activities chair
man; PER Edgar L. McCann; State Sen. Philip Quinn, andBrothe
Osimo's brother, Tulio. The boxes of clnthintr and toilet article

.7
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THE ONLY LODGE BEARING A CHARTER DATE OF FEBRUARY 16,
1968, is Brandon, Fla., Lodge Ko. 2383. Dignitaries attend
ing the institution Jan. 28 inchided (seated): George Carver,
Live Oak, a GL Auditing and Accounting Committeeman;
SDCER Robert B. Cameron, Holiday Isles, state new lodge
chaii-man; DDGER Al R. Barthelette, St. Petersburg, who
presided at tlie institution; PGER William A. Wall, the prin
cipal speaker; SP Marvin L. Kimmel, Miami Beach; Hugh L.
Hartley, Owosso, Mich., chairman of the GL New Lodge Com
mittee, and a member of that committee—Thomas E. Mallem,
Jacksonville. ER Harold Simmons is standing, fifth from the
right, with other officers of the new lodge. Charter member
ship was 180. Officers of Plant Cit>' Lodge initiated die new
Elks during the ceremoniesin Plant City Lodge.

THE NEWEST CLAIMANT TO THE TITLE OF "OLDEST LIVING PAST EXALTED RULER" in Elk-
dom is 98-year-old senior PER Leo R. Gottlieb (second from right) of Trinidad, Colo.,
who holds a trophy presented to him by the lodge at Its 77th anniversary banquet.
PER John H. Dmry (left), 94, also was singled out for tribute at the banquet, part
of a three-day celeljration. Between the veteran Elks—both Honorary Life Members
—stands PER and ER Herman L. Corley; at the right is PER and Secy. Jess L. Gerardi
Sr. Brother Gottlieb joined the Order in 1904 and was elected Exalted Ruler in 1912.
Brother Dmry—who was proposed for membership by Brother Gottlieb—became a
Trinidad Elk in 1905; he served as Exalted Ruler in 1911-1912 and again in 1924-
1925. The trophies were presented by former U.S. Rep. J. Edgar Chenoweth, a lodge
member, and the main address was delivered by DDGER Clarence C. Amerine, Canon
City. Six student winners of the lodge's Americanism essay contest were awarded $25
U.S. Savings Bonds at the banquet.

HERE'S ASWITCH: TOLEDO, Ohio, ER William
Morris presents an Elk's pin to hi.s father
W. H. Morris, a member of the lodge s cen
tennial class-after the recent initiation bf
Elwood W. Reed, Bowling Green, holds an
Elks Centennial medallion key rmg tor the
new member of Toledo Lodge.

Lodge Notes

As a kickofF to their obsei-vance of
Elkdom's centennial, Appleton, Wis.,
Elks conceived, authored, and directed
a color television program, "100 Years
Young," which explained tlie Order's
activities and benevolences. Host of the
show was Est. Lead. Kt. Edward Pierre,
who also wrote the script. Among the
Elk dignitaries who appeared on the
show were DDGER George Ellis, Two
Rivers; Melville J. Junion, Green Bay,
GL youth activities chairman, and PS?
Andrew Parnell, Appleton. The pro
gram ended at 11 p.m., the hour of
the Order's traditional toast to depart
ed Brothers. The 11 Northeast District
lodges sponsored the program.

Vice President Hubert Humphrey sent
a congratulatory message to Whiting,
Ind., Lodge on the occasion of Elkdom s
centennial. The message in part: "May
your fine lodge and brother Elks

tliroughout Indiana continue to be pace
setters in dynamic citizenship and en
lightened philanthropy."

Among other anniversary greetings
were letters from Gov. Roger D- Brani-
gin of Indiana, Sen. Vance Hartke,
Sen. Birch Bayh, Rep. Ray J. Madden,
and Bishop Andrew G. Grutka of Gary.

Elmira, N.Y., Elks signed a "Centen
nial Register" as part of the lodges
obsei"vance of the Order's lOOth anni
versary—an idea that came from The
Elks Magazine's Tom Wrigley, a mem
ber of Elmira Lodge. The register,
along witli other items, will be sealed
in plastic for 100 years, to be opened
Feb. 16, 2068.

The immediate Past Exalted Ruler of
Utica, N.Y., Lodge-tlie Rev. W. Aub
rey Arlin, 58, died Feb. 17, following a
.short illness. Brother Arlin was rector
of Trinity Episcopal Church, Utica s
oldest congregation, and the first clergy
man to be elected Exalted Ruler of the
lodge. An enthusiastic Elk, Brother Ar
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lin was the lodge's inter-lodge activities
chairman and ritualistic co-chairman at
the time of his death. Survivors include
his wife, a son, the Rev. Charles N.
Ai-Iin, and three daughters.

Elks of Auburn, Wash., Lodge call
to their Washington Brothers' attention
the existence of a 59th eye bank in the
nation-the Eye Bank of Providence
Hospital, Seattle. The Elks Magazine
carried a storv in the February issue on
eye banks and listed 58 such banks.
Auburn Elks have supported the Seat
tle facilit\' since August 1963; they in
vite any other Washington lodges to
join them.

In compliance with GER Robert E.
Boney's wish, Colorado Elks initiated
705 candidates Feb. 16, Elkdom's offi
cial centennial.

The ritual—conducted simultaneously
at 5 district meetings—was planned and
organized by PDD Campbell F. Rice,
Colorado Springs, state Centemiial Com
mittee chairman. ^ , nniMiiiriaiTMM-i^^rt

• iji I
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BELMAR, New Jersey, members recently
initiated a class in honor of their own

DDCER John M. Barrett (seated, third
from left). Also seated with ER Edward
C. Sammons (third from right) are Broth
er Barrett's son, J. Michael (second from
left), and son-in-law, Jeffrey Lown (second
from right); both were initiated by the
District Deputy.

AN AMERICAN FLAG that has flown over the
nation's capitol in Washington, D.C., is
presented to East Orange, NJ., ER Edward
J. Lynch (first row, third from right) by
U.S. Rep. Joseph G. Minish (D-N.J.), a
West Orange Lodge member. The two men
are flanked by I^ER and Secy. Joseph A.
Robb (left) and Brother and Mayor J. W.
Kelly Jr.
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AN AMERICAN FLAG is presented by Clear-
water, Fla., FDD and Treas, Richard H.
Burkhart (center) to Clearwater Central
Catholic High School for its new cultural
center. Accepting the flag is the school's
president, the Rev. John M. McCall. Ob
serving the presentation are Sccy, Robert L.
Xeiman; Heniy Tomczak, an Americanism
Committeeman in charge of the program;
ER Glenn Slioopman, and students John
Hemdon and Michael Funkhouser.
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CARTERET, New Jersey, Elks stand with
some winners of a poster contest held in
connection with the \ew Jersey State Crip
pled Children's annual fund drive. The
winners, all Carteret High School students,
are: Joyce Schaffauser, local honorable
mention; Carol Hedesh, local third place;
Thomas Cohen, local second place and
honorable mention in the Central District,
and George Maskaly, local first place and
second place in the district. In the second
row are ER Raymond Wizna, Douglas King,
school principal, and Michael Maskaly]
school art director.

A PLAQUE IS PRESENTED by John F. Qnmn
Jr. (second from left), Frecport, X.Y., state
youth activities chairman, to William T.
Sartor Sr., of Queens Borough (Elmhurst)
Lodge, Southeast District \outh activities
chairman. Looking on are Joseph \\ Ma-
honey and Brother Sartor's .son William Ir.,
both Queens Borough (Elmhurst) mem
bers. The plaque was given at a testimonial
dinner in recognition of Brother Sartor's
many years of dedication to youth activities.

AN INITIATION CLASS at Watei-vliet N.Y.,
Lodge includes the sons of PER Allx-rt T.
Parsakian (second from left) and Brother
Robert E. LaPierre (second from right).
Also shown after the ritual are Albert C.
Parsakian, Thomas E. Leiback, Brotlicr
LaPierre's prospective son-in-law, and Rob
ert L. LaPierre.



PORT JEFFERSON, New York, Elks get ready to distribute some of the many
food cartons prepared for needy families in tlie are.i. Committee members
for the project include Chainnan George Bartell; Est. Lead. Kt. Noirnan
Kelly; ER Robert F. Loun: In. Gd. Dominic Guggino; Est. Lect. Kt. Alf
Nystedt, and Brother John O'Brien.

NASHUA, New Hampshire, Elks arc proud of the 85 boys and girls in tlie
lodge's junior drum and bugle coips-the "Trojans." The corps won
more than 20 trophies in 1967. At ii lodge banquet in their honor, the
youngsters were presented certificates for their fine peifonnance.

CHARLESTON. S.C. £ B.P.O.E
JNI riATING lOO ' ES

COMMcMOMATlNG
IV;

I-

CHELMSFORD, Massachusetts, Esq. J. Paul Bienvenue
presents the lodge's 500th membership card to a re
cent initiate—Gerald A. Robinson—as Est. Loyal Kt.
Robert W. Murray and ER Joseph B. Shanahan look
on. The lodge is less than four years old.

AMERICAN FLAGS are presented W
Robert F. S,nith (second from stiu}e«ts

each of tlie 14schools of the city s school system.

L

CHARLESTON, South Carolina, Lodge recently initiated this class of 100 candidates.
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PEEKSKILl, New York, Elks donate S396 to
aid the Pet'kskill Joint Veterans Council.
PDD George R. Skinner (left), a lodge
member, officiates in presentingthe check to
Donato Marotta, former council chairman.
Looking on is ER William R. Hayes Jr.

(Continued on page 3^)
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UP
TO 25 ROSE PUNTS
STERN'S UNPRECEDENTED ROSE FENCE 5A
THE NEXT 21 DAYS ONLY.
exQuisire "robin hood"

LIVING ROSE FENCE
BeautifyYour Home Like A Mediterranean Villa!

Now for the next 21 days — this amazing offer from famous Stern's Nurseries!
If you act fast, here is a rare practically-for-pcnnics opportunity to beautify your
home, gain newprivacyand protection from trespassers, the glorious spectacle that
only thousands of roses in bloom can bring. Don't confuse rose-red Robin Hood"
with inferior "rose fences." This is the same type of hedge-rose bordering European
millionaires' estates and glamorous Mediterranean villas. Now, you too, can make
your home a showplace . . . and at tremendous savings if you hurry!

Fast-Growing Permanent BeautyEvenin Semi-Shade, Even in PoorSoil:
60 days from the time "Robin Hood" is planted on your property ... and right up
until frost . . . glorious, double red roses, yours . . . year after year under toughest
garden conditions. Before you know it, a vibrant border... a low decorative flower
ing hedge... a tall privacy screen ... a fairyland playground for the children ... a
hard-working farm fence. Requires no trimming. Most beautiful in its natural,
graceful habit, growing 4 feet to 6 feet tall at maturity. If you want to keep lower,
you may trim to any desired height from 2 feet to 4 feet. Costsso much less than any
man-made fence to own and maintain, and so much lovelier! Visualize a breath
taking sea of rosy-red roses. Here is a "fence" that is always friendly, welcomed by
the entire neighborhood.

t Sul.: .-i: •

21-DAY LlMiTED-TIME-ONLY "FREE OFFER "SALE I

SEEFOR YOURSELF - This magnl
improves <
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MAIL "NO-RISK" COUPON TODAY

Stern's Nurseries Field 106,Geneva, N.Y.14456
I wish to take advnnUKe of your special "free offer" sale I
Please rush for immediate planting and bloom in 60 days,
with full money-back guarantee, the "KOBIN HOOD
LIVING FENCE rose plants indicated.

Supplies limited—avoid disappointment, order today! This
offer may end in 21 days! Orders filled first come, first
served. Selected, vigorous, field-grown plants. Plant 2 feet
apart (easy directions enclosed).
Check fiuantities desired below :

1968
Catalog Price

$2.25 plus
plus

plus

plus

plus
plus

plus
plus

plus

plus

1 Plant

3 Plants

5 Plants

10 Plants

25 Plants

50 Plants

100 Plants

250 Plants

500 Plants

• 1000 Plants

S5.00

$7.00

$10.00

$20.00

$35.00

$60.00

$120.00

$200.00

$350.00

You
Get

1 Free

2 Free

3 Free

A Free

5 Free

6 Free

10 Free

15 Free

20 Free

25 Free

for

for

for

for

for

for

for

for

for

tor

Length of
Flowering

Fence

4-ft. hedge
10-ft. hedge
16-ft. hedge
28-ft. hedge

60-ft. hedge

112-ft. hedge

220-ft. hedge

630-ft. hedge

1040-1t. hedge

2050-ft. hedge

Add 10% for postage and packing; (600 minimum).
N.Y. Slate Residents add 2% {plus local) Sales Tax.

• My check or money order for total amount of S-
cnclosed or charge to my account with • Diners Club :
• American Express : • Carte Blanche ;
O Midland. Specify Card Number

Name.

Address-

City siBle-

Catalog :if67127
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! You
must be delighted or notify us witnin
2 v/eelts after you recclvc plants and
we'll send a refund,or free f-eplace-19 yi|BaDyi|C|i
ment for any unsatisfactory plants. T
No need lo return plants, ever! ^

• FREE: STERN'S "GUIOC TO MIRACLE GAROEMS" WITH YOUR ORDER

-Zip.

Each glorious "Robin Hood"
Rose Is naming rosy-red per-
lection. Thousands o! tilooms
from a lew plants!

3 SEASONS OF BLOOM.

SUB-ZERO HARDY ANYWHERE.
PRACTICALLY MAINTENANCE-FREE.

Laughs at the withering dry heat of
summer, the sub-zero cold and icy
blasts of winter, even in toughest of
climates. As rugged as it is lovely,
disease-resistant, trouble-free, vir
tually no work at all. Doesn't even
require dusting or spraying. "Robin
Hood" does beautifully all by itself.
Plant it . . . sit back . . . watch it
zoom .;. with thousands of glorious
red roses up to 6 months a year,
almost year 'round in some areas.
Pick masses of flowers for indoor
decoration, for bouquets for friends,
and never have any unsightly bare
spots!

• thousands of red roses spring 'til frost!
• gain privacy,protection, beauty, permanence!
• less than cost of any man-made fence!
• tend from your porch - practically work-free!
• compact 4-6 ft. at maturity —never "runs wild"!

SO FAST-GROW
BLOOMING IN Y
IN JUST 60 DAY

THIS LIVING ROSE-RED MURAL decorates like an arils
piece/ Thousar>ds of cfusfers of e*<ju/si/e red rost
against rich green foliage. Unparalleled beauty p''
protection! Plan to Improi/e your home with Stern'^
Rose-Red"Robin Hood" Living Fence.

Stern's Nurs(
Field 106, Geneva, N. ^
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FREE!
LEFOR
Sub-zero hardy

sverblooming

eo^Amazing RED FLOWERING GROUND COVER
Grows in poorest soil-Thrives in sun or shade!

Sub-zero hardy

Brilliant Red Flowers in Summer, Green Foliage in Winter-Lasts a
Lifetime! Here's the nearest tiling to a maintcnance-free planting.
Never overruns itself, never needs pruning, is disease and insect-
free, scoffs at worst winter conditions, ignores summer heat and
drouplit, and is among the longest-lived plants known. Brilliant
red clusters of star-shaped flowers bloom June to fall; semi-ever-
green foliage compielely covers the ground even when not in bloom.
Never Grows Taller Than 4"! Perfect For A Hundred Landscape Uses!
Now cover poor and sandy waste places where almost nothing
else will grow: under trees, in rock gardens, banks or borders.
any area of your garden. Spreads rapidly, thrives in full sun or
partial shade. Beautiful in front of flower borders. For a luxu
riant ground cover, plant one foot apart.

Stern's

DRAGON'S BLOOD

CREEPING SEDUM
(Sedidit Spiiriitin, Dragon's Blood)

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
(SEE COUPON)

Order now! Plant now!
sturdy Plants Shipped in VU" Pots.
Easy Planting Directions Enclosed.

3 for J2.2S; 6 for M.OO; 12 for S7.S0;
24 for $14.00; 48 for S25.00; 96 for M5.00

Catalog 4t00850 (specify on order)
Stern's Nurseries

Field 106, Geneva, N.Y. 14456
Specialists in Rare and Choice

Trees, Plants and Flowers

ONLY LIMITED QUANTITY OF THIS SPECIAL. MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! —T

ISTERN'S NURSERIES, Field 106, Geneva, New York 14456
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! You
musl be delighted or notify us withm
2 weeks after you receive plants and
we'll send a refund or free replace
ment for any unsatisfactory plants.
No need to return plants, ever!

Please send me Stern's Creeping Sedum (No. 00850)
in the quantities indicated:

• 3 for $2.25 • 6 for $4.00 0 12 for $7.50

• 24 for $14.00 o 48-for $25.00 0 96 for $45.00

Add 10% for postage and packing (60( mini
mum). N. Y. State Residents add 2% (plus local) Name.
Sales Tax.

• My check or money order enclosed. Charge
to my account with; O Diners Club; • American
Express; • Carte Blanche; • Midland

Address.

Specify Card number City -State

neent "Robin Hood" Living Fence survives sub-zero tomperalures,
n beauty yearly, delights everyone with Its brilliant red-rose glory!

ING IT WILL BE

"OUR GARDEN

UNPRECEDEHTED AM/ /%Ct!
PRESEASON SALE HU /O l/f f

REGULAR CATALOG PRICES
NEXT 3 VfEEKS ONLlf!

STERNS IMPROVED

EVERY-DAY*
HYBRID

DAYLILIES^
{llenierocnilil)

BIGGER FL

I's mesier-
g

g tenclng
Selected

gries

r. 14456

ENJOY ITS SPARKLING-ROSY-RED
BEAUTY DOZENS OF WAYS...

Plant alone or In groups
as a spotlight of beauty
In your yard or garden.

Pick masses ol roses
for flower arrangements'
or bouquets.

Grow as a
2-4 foot low

decoraUve
flowering hedge

... or a 4-6 foot Living Fence.

Protect your property with year
'round privacy and a wall of beauty.

MORE BRILLIANTCOLORS
Freah new blooms eacti day —old flowers fade, new
ones take their olace daily. Huge flowers up io 5
inches across—Establishca plants frequently boast
as many as 300 flowers — without any effort what
soever on your part. Guaranteed absolutely work-
tree. disease-free, pest-free — no spraying or other
protection needed. Thrive from Canada's border to
Morida and Texas in heat, in drought ... in cool
moist locations ... in sun ... in shade . . . even
in poor soil!

These beauties were big bargains at our regular
catalog prices, delivering more bloom with less
work than any other hardy perennial —they are su
perb values now! Wait 'III you see the truer, more

varied. Intensely hued colors, At their best in mass
plantings on banks, be^de Steps, tc » Selected
der trees, in borders. Grow 2-3 fee tall ieiecieo
re-blootning varieties flower in profuse
from spring to fall.

Selected No. 1 field-grown plants ready now.
Plant 15 inches apart: Peach oil
pink); Honey Red Head (velvety red), Hyper on
(canary yellow); Pickwick <red/orangO, Nina
WInegar (golden yellow); Red Token (red purple),
Stern's Nurseries Fi«id I06. e«nev«. n«w York i44S6
Sp.Tiolhis in Rn'f and Choice Trees. PUuilf mul Flowers

ORDER TODAY - 40%-OFF-SALE ENDS SOON
STERN'S NURSERIES, Field 106, Geneva. New York 14456

sencl rne at proper planting time Stern's Easy planting directions
Hybrid Daylilies (No. 00550) in these quantities: enclosed. Add 10% for
OuanHty Peg NOW
P 3 (1 ea. of 1sl 3 varieties) S 3.75 $ 2.25
U 6 (1 of each variety) S 7.00 $ 4.00
• 12 (2 of each variety) S13.50 S 7.50
• 18 (3 of each variety) $19.00 $11.00
• 30 (5 o! each variety) $30.00 $10.00

Check or money order enclosed $
O Charge to my account with Q Carte Blanche

I ODiners Club QAmerican Express • Midland
I
I

Specify Card No:
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE: You must be delighted, or notify us within 2 weeks after you receive
plants, and we'll send a refund or free replacement for any unsatisfactory plants.

FREE: STERN'S "GUIDE TO MIRACLE GARDENS" WITH YOUR ORDER
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Name.

Address-

City

State.

*Trade Name^

postage and packing lii

local) S.ilesTax.

MAILORDER

SPt*'''

.Zip.
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LIMITED DISCOUNT
FOR ALL ELKS READERS

PitOJECTOB
'ojects Photos, Prints, Sketches,
'e Insects, Small Animals, Coins,

Machines inMotion,Stamps,Gems,
lATURAL COLORS and

-To-life ACTION

HiHisirmrsEouT!

69
PLUS

POSTkGt

r

OJECTS GIANT ENLARGEMENTS UP TO 16 SQUARE FEET!
and plup-
European

vistaraMA is made by
craftsmen, with quality

components. Just plug into any out
let and it'.s in operation!

TRY ONE 7 DAYS FREE!
Yes' Enjoy vistarama in your own
home — without risk or obligation.
It must please and ^nll you. You
must be 100',; satisfied. Otherwise
return for money back at once.
ilFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED AGAIN

TO READERS

readers of this

AID FOR POOR READERS PROJECTS FROM ALBUM
SENSATIONAL PRICE REDUCTION! Now
you can own this nationally advertised
VISTARAMA PROJECTOR for the unbe
lievable low price of 9.G9. VISTARAMA
is the sensational projector that needs
no fill".
RAMA actually picks up images direct
from solid objects, jewelry, watches,
flowers, plants, books, magazines, even
live animals and small machines! This
cut price offer is limited to 750 dozen
held in a sea-transfer warehouse, sub
ject to storage and shipping costs. Mail
coupon below at once and we'll send
you one on FREE HOME TRIAL-without
risking asiiiglo penny!

screen if you like.

ideal for COLLECTORS
It projects

KEEPS KIDS BUSY

CHANGES ANY WALL INTO
LIVING THEATRE

VISTARAMA ^ees and captures the
image of all objects,-almost like a
TV Camera. Then it enlarges and
projects them — with the speed of
light — onto your wall or movie
screen. Pick.s up photos, lettering,
comic strips, sketches, handwriting,
stones, stamps, coins, jewelry, fing'er
prints. Even picks up living insects,
small animals, fish, machine."! in mo
tion, working watch movements.
Then it projects them — in uwvi
size itp to k; s<}iiAni'; vkkt. Uko
any light coloritd wall or your movio

FULL COLOR. You see"movies" of
o\>craUnn motors, watches, machine^!

mag'nifi'edr"-' tremendously
VALUABLE AID FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
I'or (loomlos odiicntors have .'̂ tressed
uie trrual valiu* at' mac.nified visual
AM>s for lonviiinK faster and for
better retention. With vistarama
homework becomes fan instead of a
hated chore. Textbooks, diacrams,

ijlbANTIC proportions. This
^learning machine" i.s a BIG helpei-

reading, spelling, geography,

trace them out for drawings, water
color and oil paintings! Yes! vista-
KAMa is truly versatile. It belongs
in every family — cspcciallij where
then- arc vliUdrvii.

WORKS LIKE $100 MACHINE
VISTARAMA is a nice gift for
artists, photographers, draftsmen,
hobbyists, school children. Projects
maps, photos, etc, in hiiffv
Prized % collectors of rare stamps,
coins, jewelry, antique curio?'. Hundy
for bankers and police detectives to
study and compare .signature.s, fin
ger prints, currency, etc.

COMPLETE—NOTHING ELSE TO BUY
You receive projector, high intensity

electric cordarithmetic, biology, etc. So eaW to lamp, mirror reflector
Ypu simply lift the machineand hold It ABOVE the books, pictures,

wordH, evuii ovor live iiis<!ct9 and
small animals, Thoy are insluntlv
projoc^d to GIANT SIZK ~ JiiV/wcV
than life itself. Your child will not
readily forget what he learns this
compelling new way. And on stormy
days, when kids arc forced to stay
indoors, vistarama gives them hours
of joyous entertainment.

PROJECTS FAMILY PHOTOS DIRECT
FROM ALBUM

You need not remove photos from
your family album! Just place
vistarama over the picturc and in
stantly it's projected to GIANT
RIZR! Mho prajccts pictiiros onto
imjiLTS, canvas, or wood, so you can

• Jb
•3O8 Main St., Dept. 512-E.. New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801 •
; Please rush at once ONE genuine, high P°"«^V'STARAMA Projector complete^

hieh intensitv lamp convex projection lens, mirror reflector, and 110 volt electrichigh intensity iamp, ^ gg 3^^ postage and |

must be 100% satistied or get my money back by |
' cord and plug.
I insurance—with this condition;
I return mail.

Name.

I Address.

I City

get this bargain
repeat.it phone

„TdS" ST0CKTs LIMIT ED
Therefore, to be fair to readers a
over the U.S.A., we shall not sell
more than one (1) to any reader at
this low price. Orders received too
late will be returned xnstuvtlij to
reader®. To avoid disappointment
be sure to rush your order out
today. Address:

Foster-Trent, Dept. 512-E
308 Main St., New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801

U^mm mmmmmmmmmmmm. • • - « - .



9lluthtu ^turna
FOLDING TABLES

ELKS

ROAD SIGNS
Welcome vUlting Elks to your
Lodge by erecting these sign*
on highwoys Into your dfy.
30" Emblem sign In five col
ors, vitreous porcelain enam
el en steel.

10" X It" oor. enam. plate
with 3 tines of lettering.

Rectangular,
square and
round

Write for
Brochure
Dept. 0

Unsurpassed
Design and Beauty
8 Adjustable Heights
Rugged and Strong
Tamperproof Mechanisms

Choose from many top materials and colors

MANCHESTER

LOOSE NO. 430

3S2 MAIN ST.

P.O.B.

cnieaeo$36.50
2 or more, same letterlnc.

S32.00 ea.

Atlou) 3 wtekt tor ghtpment
do not iiosl^

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53246 Dept. E115 S. Wacker Dr., Chicago

Be Among fhe First to Own an

Elks Centennial Medallion Key Ring
—designed by Robert Weinman
—one of America's most distin
guished sculptors

Shown in actual size, this handsome
7Vi inch Iwo-sided bronze relief
Elks Centennial Medallion comes
with sturdy matching curb-link choin
key tab,

$1.50

Front

only ppd.

Address: Medallion
The Elks Magazine

425 West Diversey Parkway
Chicago, (llinofs 60614

BIG CLEARAmSALE
OP TO 50% OFF
NEXT 3 WEEKS ONLYI

STERN'S AMAZING

PINKCUSHIONROSE
(THE FAIRY)

BLOOMS COMTINUOilSLY EVEN IN SHADE
FROM SPRING 'TIL HARD FREEZE!

Fully double, cameo-perfect roses in 60-90 days in sun or shade -
Kfbundantly you can hardly see the leaves — often stilllooming at Christmas! Hundreds of clear, shell-pink miniature roses

^ natural bouquets — on compact 3-ft. hiph bushes. Look
^ foolproof, so rugged, they last a lifetime. Amazing

-T "9 spraying necessary! Perform beautifully int sun and withering heater on cool,shady north side of house.

'o*" border or charming hedge of pinkroses. Lovely for stoop problem banks, slopes, terraces: as specimen
^ rock-garden plant; ground cover; cut-flower garden.1 plant costs less than single florist-bought bouquet! Plant 3 feet apart.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
(see coupon).

Sturdy Field-Grown plants
10-12 inches tall,

American Rose Society Rating:
"Excellent." Easy planting

directions enclosed.
Catalog #6890r.

(specify on order).

Stern's Nurseries
FIELD 106, GENEVA, N. Y. 14456

I STERN'S NURSERIES. Field loT*&enev^ N^w ^
I Ros«® f>"iazing Pink Cushion
I indicated ^8907 in, the quantities

and packing (60c mini-

IWsaliTax.®^"'" Residents add 2% (plus
^ or money order enclosed. Charge to
InCflHo n? '"L •Diners; • American Express;I U Carte Blanche; • Midland.
I Specify Card Number
I MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE:
j You must be delighted,

or notify us within 2 weeks
I after you receive plants,
I and we'll send a refund
' or free replacement for

pla^s_^^^^Ej_STEm^J^Gj |̂DETO_M|Rj^LE_W^^ YOUR ORDER J
28

SAVE UP TO 50% - NEXT 3 WEEKS ONLY - MAIL TODAY

•

Name.

Address.

City.

Regular 1968
Catalog Prices

2 Plants S 4,50 $ 2.25
5 Plants S 7,00 $ S.OO

10 Plants S10.00 $ 8 00
25 Plants S20,00 $16.00

_ 50 Plants S35.00 $30.00
• 100 Plants S60.00 $55.00*
'share wltti your r^elghbors and save even more!

-Slate.

Special
Sale Prices

_2lp.
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(Continued from page 18)
With a roof unit or on a small trailer.

Most canoes are bigger than 12 feet
and cannot, strictly speaking, be called
small boats in the same way rowboats
and sailboats are. For puiposes of this
article, canoes are classified as small
boats when they are less than 16 feet
long. Why? Simply because canoes,
being slim and trim, are easy for two
men to handle on land, even when
they are in the 12- to 16-foot class.

The lightest-weight canoes are light
weight aluminum models or wooden
ones covered with fabric. For example,
a 15-foot canoe with a wooden frame
and a fabric cover weighs in the neigh
borhood of 45 pounds, not too much
weight for one man to cany and cer
tainly an easy load for a man and his
son. An aluminum canoe weighs rough
ly the same, but a fiberglass canoe tips
in at a few pounds more.

Some old-time canoe men wouldn t
set foot in an aluminum model—"too
noisy," they say—while the younger set,
not necessarily buying a canoe for silent-
stream fishing but for family fun or-
maintenance-free recreation, might tend
to aluminum. There are advocates of
wood, aluminum, or fiberglass who
maintain stoutly that their model is the
only kind that should be considered by
a true canoe buff. Every man to his
choice.

The most important thing is to find a
canoe that you are going to find most
enjoyable. There is hardly any ques
tion that you can find some kind of
canoe that will appeal to you.

A note of caution should be handed
out with every canoe: only expert
canoe handlers should consider taking
a young child out in one, and even then
under the most protected circumstances.
Going out in a canoe with a small
child when the sky is overcast or tlie
wind is whipping up the lake is danger
ous business. Of all small boats, ciuioes
are the most likely to tip over and put
the most demands on the swimming
skills of occupants. _ ,

In addition to the dinks, sailboarcls,
and fold-up boats that can be fitteci
with sails, there are regular sailboats in
a variety of small sizes, and tliey can e
a ball. .

Available in 11-foot-and-up
small sailboats sell for as little as ^ >
equipped with sails, and top out in "le
neighborhood of $1,500. They ai'e
small enough to maneuver on a ew
acres of water, and the water needs to
be only a few feet deep. Small lagoons
make good sailing spots. So do streams
with treeless land around them (so the
wind can get to the sail of the boat) or
sheltered coves. However, when you
are fussing with small sailboats, avoid
getting caught in relatively big, open
waters. Small boats are for small waters.

(Continued on page 49)



LIMITED DISCOUNT
FOR ALL ELKS

VROJE^wb
Projects Photos, Prints, Sketches,
Live Insects, Small Animals, Coins,

Machines in Motion, Stamps, Gems,
etc in NATURAL COLORS and

TRUE-TO-LIFE ACTION

irniMsTStpOT^

PLUS
POSTAGE

/

PROJECTS GIANT ENLARGEMENTS UP TO 16 SQUARE FEET!

AIDFORPOORREADERS PROJECTS FROM ALBUM IDEAL FOR COLLECTORS KEEPS KIDS BUSY

and plug. VISTARAMA is made by
European craftsmen, with quality
components. Just plug into any out
let and it's in operation!

TRY ONE 7 DAYS FREE!
Yes! Enjoy VISTARAMA in your own
home — without risk or obligation.
It must please and thrill you. i ou
must be 100'.; satisfied. Otherwise
retiirn for money back at once!
OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED AGAIN

TO READERS
This is positively your last chance to
get this bargain offer. We cannot
repeat it again to readers of this
magazine. No CCDs. I>^ phone
orders. STOCK IS LIMITED.
Therefore, to be fair to reader a
over the- U.S.A., we shall not sell
more than ONE (1) to any reader at
this low price. Orders received too
late will be returned nistantlit to
readers To avoid disappointment
be sure to rush your order out
todav. Address:

Foster-Trent, Dept. 512-E
308 Main St., New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801

SENSATIONAL PRICE REDUCTION! Now
you can own this nationally advertised
VISTARAMA PROJECTOR for the unbe

lievable low price of 9.69. VISTARAMA
is the sensational projector that needs
no film, no strips, no slides! VISTA
RAMA actually picks up images direct
from solid objects, jewelry, watches,
flowers, plants, books, magazines, even
live animals and small machines! This
cut price offer is limited to 750 dozen
held in a sea-transfer warehouse, sub
ject to storage and shipping costs. Mail
coupon below at once and we'll send
you one on FREE HOME TRIAL—without
risking a single penny!

CHANGES ANY WALL INTO
LIVING THEATRE

VISTARAMA Hces and captures the
iinagL' of nil objects,-almost like a
TV Camera. Then it enlarges and
projects them — with the speed of
light — onto your wall or movie
screen. Picks up photos, lettering,
comic strips, sketches, handwriting,
stones, stamps, coini<, jewelry, finger
prints. Even picks up living: insects,
small animals, fish, machines in mo
tion, working watch movements.
Then it projects them — in
size — up to 16 SQUARE fket. Use
any light colored wall or your movie

screen if you like. It projects in
FULL COLOR. You see "movies" of
opcraluit; motors, watches, machines
. . . live insects, crawling, moving,
scavenging for food . . . fish swiiii'
ming about! ALL tremendously
magnified!

VALUABLE AID FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
For decades educators have stressed
the great value of MAfiNiKiKD visual
AIDS for learning faster and for
better retention. ^Vith_ vistarama
homework becomes fun instead of a
hated chore. Textbooks, diagrams,
maps, pictures, burst into life in
GIGANTIC proportions. This
"learning machine" is a BIG helper
for reading, spelling, geography,
arithmetic, biology, etc. So easy to
use! You simply lift the machine
and hold it above the books, pictures,
words, even over live insects and
small animals. They are instjintly
projected to GIANT SIZE — btggc7-
than life itself. Your child will not
readily forget what he learns this
compelling new way. And on stormy
days, when kids sire forced to stay
indoors, vistabaMA gives them hours
of joyous entertainment.

PROJECTS FAMILY PHOTOS DIRECT
FROM ALBUM

You need not remove photos from
your family album! Just place
VISTARAMA over the picture and in
stantly it's projected to GIANT
SIZE! Also projects pictures onto
papers, canva.s, or wood, so you can

trace them out for drawings, water
color and oil paintings! Yes! vista
rama is truly versatile. It belongs
in every family — cspcriallg 7i'licrr
there <irc rhihirrn.

WORKS LIKE $100 MACHINE
VISTARAMA is a nice gift for
artists, photographers, draftsmen,
hobbyists, school children. Project-;
maps, photos, etc. in huge size.
Prized by collectors of rare stamps,
coins, jewelry, antique curios. Handy
for bankers and police detectives to
study and compare signatures, fin
ger prints, currencv, etc.

COMPLETE—NOTHING ELSE TO BUY
You receive projector, high intensity
lamp, mirror rcflcctor, electric cord

I308 Main St., Dept. 512-E, . New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801
IPlease rush at once ONE genuine, nigh power VISTARAMA
, high intensity lamp, convex projection lens, mirror re'lector, and IIP vo t
'cord and plug. I enclose slashed discount price of only 9.B9
I Insurance—with this condition; I must be 100°
I return mail.

satisfied or get my money back by

Name.

I Adtlress.

I Cily
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ROBERT E. BONEY

WELCO/WE *novEU2
BILL

HAWKINS
JrMCS fCtO

t'f

Lewiston, Idaho, Elks held a luncheon in
honor of GER Robert E. Boney's visit and
presented him a token of remembrance a
ring inscribed with a State of Idaho map,
a diamond marking Lewiston. Seated a
the head table are: Joseph A. McArtliur,
Lewiston, GL Americanism chaimian;
PGER WiUiam S. Hawkins, Coeur d'Akne;
Grand Est. Lead. Kt. Patrick H. King,
Boise; Brother Boney; ER William R- Tot-
ten; Moscow ER Max D. Nelson; SP Don
ald J. Rainvillc, Lewiston; Pres. Philip
Presnell, Lewiston Chamber of Commerce,
and Mayor Paul Wise, a Lodge member.

Lodge Visits of Robert E. Boney

Santa Ana, Calif
Ruler dui'ing his
PGER Horace R.

., ER Robert E. Ritter (second from right) welcomes the Grand Exalted
rcccMit vmt to southern California. Pictured are PGER R. Leonard Bush,
Wisely, GER Roljert E. Boney, Brother Ritter, andSPMarvin M. Lewis.

Moscow. Idaho Lodge-the oldest i
the state-was honored to in
Robert E. Boney for its 75fK ^ER
celebration. ER Max D. Npi. ^""'̂ ersary
presenting Brother Bonev shown
map of Idaho studded with tn
senting every lodge in tlie state
one for Moscow Lodge, Unnr. i ^
Moscow, Brotlier Bonev alfr. . in
carpet welcome from the ^
commerce and Mrs Rnno ^^namber of
with a dozen red roses. ^ Presented

SoT'nr,h' w'r, GER E. Boney as he
PCm Wil nl ff' "i™ EH Edward C. Sammons (left) and1OER Wilham J. Jernick, Nutley, and DDGER John M Barrett Belmar In

c3milsioner^ Borough
evenSr Sm, Flfapplications for Elk meml^ership thatevenmg. Belmar Elks also held a banquet to mark the occasion.

GER Robert E. Boney .spoke to SonM. r. i
a banquet in his honor at Deadwood t
with Brother Boney are Chap, RoKp- p ?u ^^^own
Kt. Robert Dirksen, Est. Lect K ?
Donald Ondriezek, Esq. Eugene
Rick Whitelock, and Est. Lead Vt- ^™stee

' ^oljert Thoresen.
mm

%



IT'S m TRoe
By BILL TRUE

h/o^iifl Pfio^eSdiiutal Qaiti*Vf Qlt(i4*t'pAa^

Take a Girl Fishing

Here is my wife Janie with
her first big catch, captured
in Caribbean waters.

There's been a lot written about taking
a boy fishing-starting a youngster off
with an adult angling companion so he
learns the fun and challenge of the
sport. And Ithink this is great.
But what about the girls? And by girls
I mean wives, daughters, girl friends,
and females In general.
I'm afraid there is still a feeling that
fishing is a man's sport—and this just
isn't true any more. The days of dirty,
primitive "fish camps" are long gone,
and most jumping-off spots for fishing
around the country are pleasant, clean,
and modern—the type of place that

won't scare off a lady angler.
If you're one of us who has a little trouble getting away from home
for a fishing trip, one solution is to take the lady of the house along.
But if she hasn't been fishing before, start-her right-
One of the best ways to make a quick conversion is to set things
up so Mrs. Fisherman gets some quick action. See that she catches
something her first trip.
On our first fishing trip together, I made sure my Jsj"® got mto a
school of walleyes, for example. She had so much fun pulling in
a stringer-full on live minnows that she was an instant convert to
the sport. But bluegills, sea trout, white bass, crappies, or any
plentiful, easy-to-catch fish in your area will do as well for that
first female fishing trip. , , , u x
Don't neglect your daughters, either, if you re lucky enough to
have them. Fathers can just as easily pass along a ove for fishing
to their girls as to the sons in the family. And a know edge and
enjoyment of fishing is something that in later life will provide
them with many hours of leisure fun.

TRVe W OF MONTH

Elks Clubs or other groups can now obtain a brand new color-
sound (16 mm.) movie for free showing. The 27 rninute film is
called "The Big Jumpers" and it's crammed with action, featuring
Coho salmon, smallmouth bass, Arctic char, Atlantic salmon,
snook, houndfish, and tarpon. As a matter of fact you'll see Bill
True tackle a tarpon on a fly rod in the final sequence. Write to
the following address, specifying the date you'd like to show the
film: Public Relations Staff (Film Library), 3044 W. Grand Blvd.,
Detroit, Mich. 48202.
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FISH
LIKE
THE
CHAMP

AND

SAVE
MONEY,
TOO!

Bill True, World
Casting Cliampion, says Tms
is ihe outfit I used to set the
all-time record for spm-cast
accuracy." ,.
And now this record-bre^akms
combo is available to you a
speare 1767 Push-Buttona6-foot, 2-piece tubular Wonderod
Reel, rod and line are ^
matched and balanced to g
true "pro" performance.

Every 3-177 Bill True Champion
Balanced Tackle Outfit 2OT
yards of Shakespeare s premturn
10-ib. 7000 Mono free', ®"tire
outfit is packaged
Only $34.00* at your Shakespeare
dealers! IVIake this you';y®^VhamD
big ones with tackle fit for a champ.

•Not repr«en.ed lo be usual of customary r.tati
price; pciced compelilively by dealers everywhere.

ForFREE copy ofbig 1968 Shakespeare
Tackle Catalog, send coupon to.
Shakespeare Company. i3ept. EL-80612,
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49001.

ADDRESS

STATE
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Xews of the Lodges (Continued from page 25)

HILLSIDE, New Jersey, Elks honor members of the Hillside High School foot
ball team at a 33th annual dinner. Behind the gridders who have just re
ceived awards are PER William N. Kobin, event chainnan; Organist Robert
Cadwallader, master of ceremonies; ER Bart Hallingse; Head Coach George
Deo; Jack Bicknell, main speaker; Paul Goldstein, chosen the most worthy
opponent, and Brother and Mayor G. J. Ferrigno.

OLD-TIMERS' NIGHT at Buffalo, N.Y., Lodge features the presentation of Elks
shields to 20 Past Exalted Rulers, including outgoing ER Edward J. Walsh
(front, center). Each shield is inscribed with the recipient's term of office.

WlllUmClJSS

"THE JOLLY CORK LOUNGE" is dedicated by officers
of Griffin, Ga., Lodge in honor of Elkdoms 100th
year. The Griffin Elks feel this inspiration may well
spread to other lodges in the Order.

CLARION, Pennsylvania, Treas. William R. McFerren
presents a check to aid cerebral palsied children to
Mrs. Dorothy Kapp, director of the Clarion County
United Cerebral Palsy Day CareCenter. Mrs. Andrew
Lahr, county coordinator for UCP, Brother George
Hamilton, and Secy. George Wollaston look on.

TWENTY-ONE CANDIDATES recently were initiated by
Haverstraw, N.Y., Lodge in honor of EUidom's cen
tennial. A buffet supper and dancing followed.

CHARLOTTE, North Carolina, Elks recently
initiated a centennial class of 41 candidates.
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AMONG THE NOTABLES at Indiana, Pa., Lodge's Centennial
Banquet are State Rep. William G. Buchanan, the principal
speaker; PER Haven W. (Sam) Fortner; DDGER Arnold
Haberkorn, a lodge member; senior PER Clyde H. Bath, re
cipient of the lodge's first Honorary Life Membership, and ER
Herman Ricupero. Honored at this time were Past Exalted
Rulers, among them Brother Bath, a 48-year member.

NUMB

K

GLEN BURNIE, Maryland, ER Raymond F. Setler presents a
check for Si,389 to David E. Boulware, president of the Anne
Arundel County Assn. for Retarded Children, Inc., as Robert
W. Knopp Sr., vice-president of the association and a lodge
member, and Robert V. Kuebel look on. The money wasraised
at a lodge-sponsored oyster and beef roast. Brother Kuebel
acted as chairman for the event.

POINT PLEASANT, New Jersey, Elks recently initiated a special
class of 11 in honor of VP Diron Avedisian (seated, third from
right), a lodge meml^er. Seated with him are DDCER John
M. Barrett, Belmar; ER Ira M. Cray; PGER William J. Jer-
nick; SP John W. Purdy Jr., Phillipsburg, and one initiate-
Ist Lt. Richard H. Laurent, who recently returned from a tour
of duty in South \'ietnam.

HAMBURG, New York, ER E. E. Paul Jr. and jEst. Loyal Kt. Carl
Said stand with a group of young "champions" at the lodge's 10th
annual Ice Skating Carnival. Several of the boys were double rib
bon-winners in the skating events.

YORKTOWN, New York, ER Howard Brindle (center) is about to
present a Boy Scout charter to Bill Henry (second from left), insti
tutional representative. Looking on are Scout Robert Cliristison,
Dave Allik, Troop 275 conimitteeman, and Junior Asst. Scoutmaster
Nick Macchin Jr. The troop is the second to be sponsored by the
less than three-year-old lodge.

A$500 CHECK to aid crippled children is presented byPDD Thomas
F. Brennan Jr. (right), chainiian of Summit, N.J., Lodge's Crip
pled Children's Committee, to PVP William Ciardiello. Looking
on are VP Joseph S. Hasiak, a lodge member; Est. Lead. Kt. John
Sabatini; DDGER George J. Glosser, Dover; PER and current ER
Carmen Dasti Sr.; PER and Secy. James MacMurray, and Brother
Al Stone. The check represents the proceeds from the lodge's 27th
annual Charity Ball, for which Brotlier Ciardiello was chainnan.
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A TESTIMONIAL DINNER is held by Massachusetts' Metropolitan District for Michael J.
McXamara (seated, center), Brockton, a GL Youth Activities Committceman, whom
GER Rol^ert E. Boney has appointed to represent the Order on the President's Council
for Youth Opportunity. Also at tlie head table are Mrs. Louise McCabe, president of a
state group of Elks' ladies; ER W. George Pike, Maiden, banquet co-chairman; Mrs.
McNamara, and ER Francis D. Doris of the host Revere Lodge, banquet co-chairman.
Standing are PDD Lawrence T. Lowrey, Maiden; DDCER Donald A. Podgurski, Nor
wood; Ronald Chick, to whom Brother McNamara presented a S600 state-allocated schol
arship from the Elks National Foundation during the evening; DDCER Charles H.
Cremens, Cambridge, and the Rev. Lawrence Brock, honorary state Chaplain.

«AJO»

'm

t\V YORK sr\TF. aKS*
•rKOJECT

,:MTfr> aRKHBAI-

THE FIFTH HOME SERVICE VEHICLE presented
by the New York StateElksAssn. to United
Cerebral Palsy Assns. of New York State is
displayed by Brother John Long, Freeport
president oftlie United Cerebral Palsy Assn'
of Suffolk County, andVP Clement A. Casi-
mir, Port Jefferson. The new station wagon
-manned bya physical therapist-will serve
ail or bullolk County.

f 7
BOY SCOUT MANUALS are presented to four Cub Scouts by Mayor
Alexander Zarnowski of West Haven, Conn. ER John J. Philbin,
Brother William Carr, and his father, Cubmaster and Brother
Thomas F. Carr, look on. The younger Brother Carr was a mem-
l>er of all three scout troops sponsored by the lodge; he is tlie
youngest member of West Haven Lodge.

DISTINGUISHED ELKS atManchester, N.H., Lodge's Centenni. 1R
quet include Gov. John W. King (tliird from right) ofNew Hnm "
shire and U.S. Rep. Louis C. Wyman (second from right)' fr"
N.H.). Joining them in admiring the anniversary cake are Dnpi;^"
Ronald E. Simpson, Portsmouth; SP Charles A. Coffin Conm l
ER Paul M. Martel, and Arthur Conlon, toastmaster. '

ORLANDO, Florida, Elks recently initiated this class of 42candidates as partof
their observance of Elkdom's centennial year.
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HIALEAH, Florida, Brother and Mayor Henry Milander
holds a plaque presented by Hialeah Lodge. ER James
White holds the mayor's proclamation of "Elk Week" in
Hialeah. Est. Lect. Kt. John Bordeaux, North Miami ER
Richard A. Grass, and Secy. Richard D. Walsh look on
All Hialeah residents were urged to join with the Elks in
observing their centennial year.



Houseboats
(Continued from page 19)

Houseboats are about the safest thing
on the waters. You really have to try
to get in trouble with a houseboat.
First, they are fairly slow scows. They
don't go, noiTTially, more than 10 or 15
miles an hour. So you usually have
plenty of time to become aware of
impending dangers and avoid them.
Second, they have sturdy railings that
keep children and parents from sliding
overboard. Third, they are built like
small tanks. The hulls of most house
boats are so thick and tough that you
really would have to get slammed hard
by a much bigger boat to rip the hull.
Also, the hulls usually are compart
mentalized, so even if you did punch a
hole in part of a hull, the boat would
stay on top of the water for a long
time.

They are easy to operate. People
who have never handled a small boat
on the water might, rightfully, be con
cerned about taking a lumbering house
boat down a strange river or across
some new lakes. Forget about it. The
average person who drives a car can,
during half an hour of instruction, learn
the most important elements of house
boat operation. But insist on getting
that half hour of houseboat-handling
infonnation if you've never handled a
houseboat. Also, and this is important,
make sure that the houseboat agency
renting the boat to you shows you how
to light the gas-fired lights in the boat
and the heating and stove units.

Houseboats offer you plenty of things
to do. You can cruise on them, going
from posh marinas to deserted islands.
You can fish from them. (Drop anchor
and let a houseboat swing in the wind
and you'll find that you're able to cast
over several hundred square feet of
lake or river area.) They have rela
tively little below-water vertical sur
face, so you can get into (and, more
important, get out of) shallow water
for some of the better bass or northern
fishing. They are as stable a platform
as I know for swimming. They have
flat surfaces from which to jump into
the water, and they are often equipped
with boarding steps you can use for
getting aboard after an invigorating
swim. The roof is good for sunning or
just plain lolling around and talking or
relaxing.

They provide all the shelter you
need. If you're fishing or hunting with
a group of men or with your family
and the weather turns bitter cold, you
have your shelter right with you. Just
open the door of your houseboat and
slip inside. Turn on the gas-fired heat
ing units and you'll be able to keep
warm on even the bitterest days. I've
spent comfortable nights on a house

boat when it was a whistling 35 de
grees outside. In fact, the compact,
tight litde unit I had turned out to be
too warm after I had the space heater
working for a while.

They give you a real chance to get
away from it all. One of the best nights
I ever had was when 1 took a house
boat up a small Minnesota river—only
40 miles from big and people-full Min-
neapolis-and dropped anchor. Nobody
else for miles. No other houseboats. No
vacation cottages. No runabouts tear
ing up this little river, which was too
shallow for outboard cruisers. I had
gone where no other vacationers were
going. It was utter silence that night,
except for some fish splashing once in a
while. I had a big, leisurely breakfast
of bacon and eggs, cooked on the
houseboat stove, and lolled through one
of the laziest and most relaxing morn
ings of my life until I pulled anchor
and started back home.

If you are beginning to get interested
in houseboating and think that maybe
you would like to try a houseboat vaca
tion this year or next, then you're prob
ably wondering whats the next step.

All right, let's suppose you want to
rent a houseboat for two weeks.
Chances are good that most houseboats
already are rented for this summer.
However, you might be able to find

one available for this summer. So try.
If you don't, how about a fall vacation
on a houseboat? Or a winter vacation
down south? Or, how about a house
boat vacation next summer?

Where do you write? There are two
places that can give you infonnation
about places nationally where you can
rent houseboats. One is Rent-A-Cmise
of America, Box 781, Florence, Ala
bama. This is the Hertz of the house
boat rental business. Then there is the
International Houseboat Manufacturers
Association, Box 610, Jeffersonville, In
diana. This is an association of house
boat manufacturers who can tell you
where rentals are available in most sec
tions of the country.

There are a lot of rentals in Cali
fornia, Missouri, Florida, and the Wis
consin-Minnesota area. There are oth
ers in Nevada, Idaho, South Dakota,
Iowa, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama,
New York, and Canada.

Whether you want to go on a family
vacation, a hunting or fishing trip with
a group of men, or a loner trip to some
isolated spot, there's probably a house
boat rental operation within a few
hours' drive of where you live. If
youVe never tried it, all I can suggest
is that you give it a chance. It's one of
those things that you're likely to re
member well for a long time.

tear out

In most of our cities, cars like 1968 Chevrolet
Impalas completewith powersteering,
automatic transmission, radio, and proper
Insurance cost you but $7 a day + 7*
a miie; Chevrolet Chevelles $6 a day
-{- 6* a mile. Pay for only the gas you
use. Can when you land—we'll be
waiting while you
get your bags.
Bring your kids
something nice
with the money

you save—or,
make your
expense account
look great!

this coupon: save

15%-40%
renting dramatic,
daringly new '68
Ciievrolet Impalas!

BUDGET^z
REMT-A'CAR

SYSTEM

World'* largwt dticount rvnt-a^car syitam
-SAVE UP TO 40% ... Look for us fn ih»
Yollow Pagm%. Call wh«n you landl

tun *• tmtf
•II mai*r

cr«4lt cante-
|ilui
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Budget Rent-A-Car Corp. of America
Dept. 1H . 35 E. Wacker Drive. Chicago, III. 60601
O.K. Bui^etl Send me meney-favlng pocket lUt
•f ymir 4n «ffic«f.

NAME-

• STATE^ ZIP
I Fn* RMarvattoiM C«a«t>t»-CM«t II.S.A. • Alaska
g • Hawaii • Canada • Mexico • CarlbbMn •
g Britlih UlM • Europe
I OBudgel Rent-A-Cir Corp. of
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Sheriff Hyde
and the
Balloon of Death

by Irwin Ross

A rancher in rugged northem Utah
started out to do his chores on a brisk,
clear February morning in 1945. Half
way to the corral he threw a startled
look toward his north pasture. Then
he sprinted to the ranch house and
phoned Warren W. Hyde, sheriff of
Box Elder County.

"Sheriff, there's a strange contraption
up here."

In Brigham City, the county seat,
Hyde tensed. "What does it look like,
Floyd?"

"Like a big parachute. Except it
isn't spread on the ground. It's hang
ing in the air, sort of."

"Could it be a balloon of some kind?"
asked Hyde.

"That's it!" Floyd Stohl said.
"Don't mention this to anyone," Hyde

snapped. "Don't go near that balloon.
If this is what I think it might be, it's
important. I'm coming right o\it."

Hyde hailed a deputy and gave or
ders. "Telephone the FBI in Salt Lake
City. Tell them I think we may have
located a Jap balloon. Then send some
of the riding posse to Stohl's ranch with
horses."

The Sheriff buckled a gun low on his
hip and started out on one of the most
incredible adventures of World War II.

Hyde's foe was no two-gun outlaw.
It was something far more sinister—a
bomb-laden Japanese balloon. And his
battle was more significant than any
foray pulled off by frontier lawmen, for
on the outcome of Hyde's daring feat
rested not only his life but the lives of
thousands of Americans.

This attack by balloons marked the
first time in history that death-dealing
missiles had been sent overseas with
out human guidance. The ominous
weapons threatened American cities
and military bases. They endangered
forests, and gave the Japanese a means
to start bacteria warfare—if they
wanted.
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No one knew just what they were,
how they traveled 5.000 miles to hit
their target, or how their bombs were
dropped at the right time. And the
Japanese kept their secret well; a final
bomb automatically exploded the bal
loon, once its mission had been ful
filled.

Few Americans know that during the
six months of the attack the Japanese
launched more than 9,000 balloons at
the United States. A good many
reached here. Parts of almost 300 were
found in North America—a few as far
east as Michigan and Wisconsin.

The United States first learned of the
balloon bombardment when a fragment

At the risk of his life.

Warren W. Hyde saved

America from a menace

was found in Montana. Others were
seen exploding in the air.

In January 1945, the tempo of the
barrage was stepped up. The Japanese
seemed to be perfecting their strange
weapon. Our worried military leaders
still hoped to recover a balloon iiitact
Sheriff Hyde, and every other peace
officer in the Western states, had been
informed of the balloons by the Fgj
and told about the importance of c^p'
turing one whole.

To himself, Hyde thus hurriedly re
viewed the meager facts provided by
the FBI. As he reached his car,
deputy called out, "The FBI are on
their way. Be here in an hour."

V i J
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"What did they say about the bal
loon?" Hyde asked.

"Said to do everything possible to
salvage it."

"I'll get it!" Hyde promised.
Warren Hyde made fast time to the

Stohl ranch. As he swung his car along
the entrance road, he could see the
balloon in the distance, floating free.
To Hyde, it looked like a huge bounc
ing ball, moving away from him.

The sheriff wheeled his car through
a pasture gate, gunned across the field
after it. He gained rapidly for a few
hundred yards. Then his car began to
skid in the thawing earth. Suddenly it
jolted to a dunning stop.

The sun had wai-med the balloon,
making it buoyant again. It drifted
north across the ranch; Hyde realized
he was losing his prize. Quickly he un
fastened his gun belt and slung it into
the car—a man can't run with a .38
dangling on his hip. And Hyde had a
race ahead of him. '

He loped across the field, eyeing the
balloon as he ran. It seemed to move
more rapidly now, flitting just above
the ground. The wind swept it up and
over a low hill. Hyde, gasping for
breath, dug in. He nearly caught it at
the top of the hill, then it drifted away.

The sheriff knew he was now out of
sight of the ranch house and his car.
Help would be a long time coming.
This was wild cattle country, witli
ranches few and far between. The FBI
men would liave a long drive from Salt
Lake City.

Hyde paused to catch his breath,
then resumed the chase. The balloon
passed over Blue Creek Divide, then
was sucked by a downdraft into a nar
row canyon. Beyond, the land spread
out vast and desolate, dotted by brush
and patches of snow.

Hyde sprinted, and when he reached
the edge of the canyon, the balloon
was waiting for him. "I've got it!" he
yelled.

His prize was a tremendous thing,
much larger than he had imagined. It
towered 85 feet from the top of the
pearl-gray balloon to the carriage dan
gling at the end of almost 200 shroud
lines.

Hyde's eyes narrowed. A black ob
ject clung to the undercarriage—a lethal
demolition bomb. He knew the mech
anism had been rigged to explode when
it touched the ground—or when anyone
touched it. That knowledge made him
realize the perilous implications of his
job.

A puff of wind danced the balloon a
few feet away. Gingerly, Hyde stepped
forward and grasped one of the shroud
lines. Again the wind tugged. Hyde
was sweating now. But he held on and
tried vainly to dig his feet into the
ground.

Like a thing alive, the balloon sud-

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

STATE PLACE DATE

Oklahoma Oklahoma City April 19-20-21

Arizona Tucson May €-9-10-11

lowo Morshalllown May 17-18-19

Maine Portland May 17-18-19

Michigan Ann Arbor May 17-18-19

Mississippi Vicksburg Moy 17-18-19

Nebraska Lincoln May 17-18-19

New Hampshire North

Woodstock May 17-18-19

Vermont Bellows Fallt May 17-18-19

Wisconsin Milwaukee Moy 17-18-19

New Mexico Roswell May 23-24-25

Oregon Portland May 23-24-25

South Dakolo Pierre June 6-7-8

Pennsylvania Pittsburgh June 7-8-9

Alabama Auburn-Opetika June 8-9-10-11

Idaho Caldweli June 20-21-22

Moryland )
Delaware / Riverdale, Md. June 27-28-29-30

D. of C. /

West Virginia Parkersburg Aug. 8-9-10

Virginia Horrisonburg Aug. 24-25-26-27

Colorado Grand Junction Sept. 12-13-14-15

denly jerked Hyde ofiF his feet and
lurched into the air. The man dangled
like a tiny puppet as the balloon leaped
and twisted upward. Hyde watched
the ground spin away to become a
swirling, indistinct mass. His vision
blurred. Dizziness turned to nausea.
His hands slipped and he almost fell.

"I'll jump," he muttered through
clenched teeth. Then he saw his
chance. The balloon was nearing the
opposite side of the canyon where a
ridge jutted upward.

He wrestled the balloon, trying to
make it drop a little. In a few minutes
his feet touched the ridge, and he
dragged the balloon to a stop.

Hyde tried to anchor it to some
bushes. A gust of wind foiled the at
tempt. This time, the balloon floated
back across the canyon. Hyde dug his
feet into the ground, but once more he
was in the air. Again he fought fear
and sickness. The ground below was a
whirling pattern of dirt and grass, sage
brush and snow—with a new peril
added.

The shroud lines began to twist and
turn. Hyde had to struggle to keep
from becoming entwined or knocked
from his hazardous perch.

The top of the canyon again stopped
the weird flight. But no sooner had the
balloon halted than air currents again
swung it back across the canyon. Sev
eral times the sphere drifted back and
forth, punishing its unwilling passenger.
Finally Hyde fought the balloon to a
jarring stop. Meanwhile the bomb ab
sorbed shock after shock.

Hyde fought like a man pitted against
a crafty living foe. He forgot the bomb,
forgot hands that were raw from rope
burns. Tugging at the ropes, he threw
every ounce of weight into the brawl.
Knocked down, he leaped up and

(Continued on page 45)
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NEW from MEREDITH
310 West 9th St, Kansas City, Mo. 64105
204 North 12th St., Newark, New Jersey 07107

COLORFUL

Ceramic

PUB JUGS

of British Bars

Distillers give to bars
for the dispensing of
water. They are regu
larly stolen. Each in
different shape, bright
colors, trademark of
distiller, all about SVz
inches high, beautiful
and sturdy. The While
Horse jug is white on
pale blue, looks like
Wedgewood.

$7 each, set of 5 at $5 each (total $30) post
paid. Specify brand and we'll try to fill your
spec. We have Cutty Sark, J&B, Chivas Re
gal, Dewars, Black & White Johnny Walker,
White Horse, Wild Turkey, Bombay and
Gilbeys.

SQUARE POKER CHIPS
They Won't

Roll!

Translucent, interlocking for easy
stacking, rounded corners, patented.
Box of 100 in red, white & blue chips
$2 postpaid. 250-Chip assortment in
Rack $9 postpaid.

BEER CAN
Lighters

Schlitz, Coors, Falstaff,
Miller, Busch, Bud-
weiser... a good light
er in the old-fashioned
steel can. specially
lithographed label that
will become collectors
item. Any 6 for $12,
specify brands. Post
paid.

INSTANT

wnmi
We make this powder that turns a walk
or street into quick slime. Makes it
nearly impossible to walk. $2 for can
that goes long way with water.

MEREDITH SEPARATOR CO.,
Dept. E-568, 310 West 9th St.,
Kansas City, Mo. 64105
Ship as follows:

Name

Address.

City .State. -Zip.
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DRIVERS NEED "HAPPY BACK"!
Medically-contoured cushion shaped to support
your back—just where the doctor ordered! Vinyl
upholstered foam pad rests against lower spine
—improves circulation. Grand for office workers,
TV watching. Blue, Red, Green, Brown, White.
11700 "Happy Back". $2.98; 2/5.50 ppd.
BRECK'S OF BOSTON
N82 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS.

RADIO SUNGLASSES
Wear this radio wherever you go! Great tor ball-
games, beach, fishing, golf, skiing, etc. Tiny
sistor radio built into frames. 3 Transistors, built-in
antenna, volume and station controls. Battery smaller
than a dime gives amazing reception- Styles for men
and women. The perfect gift for people on the go.
RADIO SUNGLASSES. $19.95 ppd.

HOUSE OF HEWITT
Spring Ave.. Hewitt, New Jersey 0742t

BOTTLE-LOCK

adiusfa
ALL IN C
GOLF CU

JUST DIAl YOUR

SHOT - PUTTER-

ORIVER - 3-5-7-

IRONS

Yes, it is now possi
ble to lock a bottle.
The day has finally
arrived when an un
escorted bottle of
booze is safe from
uninvited guests. Ord
er a new dial com
bination BOTTLE-
LOCK. Decorative gift,
fits most brands- Im
portant home, office,
and traveling, $2.95
ppd 2 for $5.00 Wal-
dron Enterprises, Box
12856, St. Petersburg,
Fla. 33733,

WHY NOT ENJOY GOLF THE EASY WAY
...WITH JUST THIS 1 CLUB...

We also guarantee you will play better
within 30 clay.s or your inoney back. Just
specify ri^iht or left hand {38"MEDIUM)
(36".slu)rt) (37"short-meclium) (39"IonK)
Only $39.95 PP with a 5 year warranty.

International Golf Products
OAK BROOK 32, Illinois 60521
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INSTANT GARDEN POOL. Put a Sunken pool
in your garden for just S3.98. One-piece
aqua Polypropylene pool in kidney shape
holds water lilies and goldfish. Easily
installed. 3'5" x 2'3" x 8" deep at ground
level. Lily pot holds 1 to 3 bulbs. $3.98:
2 for $7.65. Lily Bulb free with each pool.
Add SOf' post. Michigan Bulb, Dept.
BP-1444, Grand Rapids. Mich. 49502.

FOR BIG DADDY'S DAY—the McGregor
"Sandpiper"—a sporty pullover parka
especially proportioned for tail and big
men. 100'^ nylon with di'awstring bottom
in yellow or navy. Sizes M(40-42). L(44-
46), XL(48-50). XXL(52-54), XXXL(56-
58). $14,95 ppd. Write for free 88-pg,
color catalog to The King-Size Co., 3728
King-Size Bldg., Brockton, Mass. 02402,

FLOATING FUN. Ride tlie waves on com
fortable. strong Siirfrider Air Mattress.
Built of miracle Neopryl and rugged
enough for surfriding, it has a no-fog
tran.sparent window for viewing under
water scenery. 60" long, 26" wide, Tan
gerine and white. #508, $14.95 plus $1.00
post. Alexander Sales, Dept. BL5. 125
Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y 10707

HONG KONG CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES
• imported fabiic
• individually hand cut
• expert cratLsmanship
• only $36 per suit ppd.

Send S3 (refundable
against order) for
airmailed samples for
suits and shiits also
self-measuring charts

• al.so gift items
• ladies' beaded bags
• beaded sweaters

Colored brochure:
seamail free
ainnail Si postage

LOWE'S WEAR
P. 0. BOX 5718 HONG KONG
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PARKER IS PERSONALIZED IN STERLING
World famous Parker Pens and PenciU
take on an elegant covering slieatli of
pure filigree sterling silver with anv
name carefully etched on the sheath
Barrel of pen in blue, black or red Gift
packaged, $7.50 each; pen and pencil spt
$15, Ppd. Belvedere Industries Dent
ELKS, 720 Bway., N.Y.C. 10003,

WEIRD NEW SONIC LURE catches fish likp
crazy. Vibrating Ipro gives loud eur
giing, splashing, bubbling sounds Un
like anything any fi.ih has? seen before
In trials, liauled in trout, bass, muskie'
walleye, pike—caught 120 fish in an liour'
Fantastic or no co.st. 3 Vibru Bat Lures'
$2.98 ppd. Sportsmen's Lures, Deut'
EK-5, 488 Madi.«on Ave., N.Y. 10022 '

Clear View
Bait Box

pal, #2-203-703.

Made of heavy
gauge metal with
removable

unbreakable Plex

iglass window:
spot welded belt loops. Live rubber top au
tomatically opens and closes when fingers
inserted—one hand operation. Perfect for
grasshoppers, hellgrammites, night crawl
ers, etc. $2.50 ppd. Allied Mfg. Corp., Box
14253, Phoenix, Ariz. 85031.



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En-
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in
good condition within 7 days.

KEEP YOUR LAWN MOWER RAZOR SHARP
with Arco Lawn Mower Sharpener. It
Ilts any oloetric flrtll to quickly sharpen
all makes and models of Rotnrv Lawn
Mower Blades, Moto Tillers. Sickle Bar
Cutters. Hoe.s. Scythes. Grinding wheel
IS reversible for double life. U.S.A. made.
No. 32. SI.98 ppd. Arco Tools. Inc., Dept.
EL-5P. 421 W. 203 St., New York 10034.

DAZZLING AS A DIAMOND and just as
brilliant is the mnn-mnde Titania gem.
Yet it is just $12 a carat. For in.gtance.
a 1-cai'at Titanin in 14-kt. gold Solitaire
setting is just .$29.00, Or liave Titania
cut to fit your jeweh'y. Write for free
ring chart and 120 pg. color catalog.
Regent Lapidary Co., Dept. ELP, 511 E,
12th St.. New Yoi'k, N,Y. 10009.

NEW FISHING POLE CARRIERS

FOR CARS
damp on the rain gutter. No bolU to fasten, no
tools needed. Plastic-coated clamp will not scratch
car finish. Ideal for fishing polet, fly rods, pad
dles, any long articles. Carry in glove compart
ment when net in use. Will not rusl. SI.95 ppd.

LOMETAL PRODUCTS CO.

P.O. BOX 937 MACON, GA. 31302

coot AND COMFORTABLE Water Buffalo
Kohalapuro Chappals from India. Hand
sewn sandals won't wear out. Wear them
once in a shower and mold to your feet.
Tliey keep that shape forever. For men
and women; sizes 5 to 12 (no ',(•) or send
tracing of foot. Natural leather color.
^tll23 So,95 ppd. Empire. Dei)t. EL.5. 125
Marbledale, Kd.. Tuckahoe. N.Y. 10707.

BUSINESS CARD CUFF LINKS and Tie Cla.«p
for your favorite executive. Or you can
make them very personal by liaving his
signature etched instead on sterling or
gold links and tie clasp. Send signaUire
or card. In sterling: Tie Clasp, $10: Cufi
Links, §15. 14-kt. gV)!d Clasp. $30: Lmks.
S70. Ppd. Holiday Gifts. E5 7047 Pecos
St., Denver, Colo. 80221

WATCH HUMMINGBIRDS FROM YOUR WIN
DOW as they flock to cat from Hiuiimer-
Bar bv Dorlnidi^, It gives you a close-up
view as four to five little biids percl) on
feeder to sii> the nect.'tr they love. Feeder
will not dfip, i.-J easy to clean. §2.95 plus
30<! i>ost. (Calif, aftd 15C tax,) Dorbud
Products, Dept. E5. 6855Van Nuys Blvd.,
Van Nuys. Calif. 91405.

are YOU unlucky^
THE GIRL whose dreams never come true
THE MAN success passes by
NOW YOU CAN DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!
This age-old symbol of Irish luck
-the LUCKY LEPRECHAUN-cast
in the original good luck mould
from gleaming solid silver or
gold, can now be YOURS. Test
his magnetic power under our
money-back guarantee. Airmailed
to you overnight from Ireland
with complete free history and
guarantee-
Send now only $3,00 for
Silver-$10 for 9kt Gold-
$15 for 14kt Gold (No
COO'S) to: silvcrcraft Ltil.

10L Albert Walk, BRAY, IRELAND
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INDIA
PRINT
SMOCK

The glow of color, the
unmistakable Indian
design, and the wear-
forever strength of
100% Cotton make
this a most attractive
smock. Wear it as a
tidy cover-up for
working or with slim
pants. In Indian tones
of Blue or bright In
dian Sun colors. India
Print Smock, Size
S. M. L. $6.25 ppd.

Free Fall Calalof

BROWN'S OF
GLOUCESTER

Depl. E-S. U6 Main SI
Gloucester. Mass. 0193D

OWN YOUR OWN PHONE
SAVE MONEY MONTHLY!
Don't pay rental fees! Fine Amer-'
ican-madc phones, rebuilt "like new" .
are ready to plug in and use. Costs-

plBi. finter and cable, ^ pato/hdlo

COLOR WALL

or DESK PHONE
Attractive spccial phone'
'whil
ink, yellow, red.

(white, beige, green, ivorv,Bink, yellow, red, bl.icK,
lue — State 2nd choice)

; ready for use. ^26^'

SHOWS HOW
YOU'VE HIT!

$9.95
PRACTICE GOLF ANYWHERE with the new Tee-OH!
Because Tee-Off shows If you've hit straight, hook,
or slice, it hefps groove your swing to take off strokes.
Eyes stay on the bafi, head stays down, tees itself, and
no ball-chasing. Platform model (shown) can be used
indoors or out. any weather, any place there s room
to swing. Sounds and feels solid. $9.95 ppd.
Outdoor model anchors In ground. $4.95 ppd. Add 5%
tn Cafif. Unconditionally guaranteed. A really great
Father's Day gift! At dealers, pro shops, or order from:
TEE-OFF CO., Box 6543-E, Long Beach. Calif. 90815

TALL or
BIG MEN

TURTLENECKS

go

KING-SIZE

• Knit Shirts
• Sweaters

• Sleeves to 38"

Add SI.SO

Camplele vstg/hdlo
Mail $1 for illustrated Catalog. Full refund
with first order.

(N.Y. Slate resiii«iits add scales (ax)

METROPOLITAN TELETRONICS CORP.

Dept. HE3, 35 West 35th Street New York, N.Y. 10001

We specialize in tall and b.g sizes only.
Popular,NewTurtleneck Knit Shirts. Sweater^
Also ARROW, MCGREGOR. MANHATTAN
No-Iron Sport and Dress Shirts; _Jackets,
bodies 4" longer, sleeves to 38 . Slacks
with longer inseams and with higher rise
182 SHOE STYLES 10-16: Widths AAA-EEE
Write for FREE 88 Page Color Catalog

3458KIN6-SIZE BLDG.
BROCKTON, MASS. .The KING-SIZE Co.
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m]Nl CUT STROKES OFF YOUR GAME
WITH WORLD'S FIRST ^
LIFETIME GOLF BALL!

We guarantee that PRO-STAR Golf Balls will
travel further and truer. We guarantee
that PRO-STAR Golf Balls can't crack,
can't chip, can't cut, can't lose their shape,
compression, distance—EVER! We guarantee
PRO-STAR Golf Ballswill retain their freshness
and resiliency game after game, for yearsyears.... or we'll send you FREE replacements ANYTIME!

We defy anyone to damage PRO-STAR in
way on the polf course—or ofl. No "tatter how
often you lop it or chop it... no matter how ouen
you plunge it through the roughest roughs or nsn
it out of watery traps... you 11 still have a ba j
that's as bright,white, new as the firsl lime you

" WHY PRO-STAR LASTS ALIFETIME
Why is PRO-STAR indestructible? NVhy does it
resist squashing in a vise...flattening with a sledg
hammer or other torturous attacks ihat would in
siantly deform an ordinary ball? Simply bccauPRO-STAR is NOT an ordinary, ball. ^ s ^ sol ^stale ball that's ONE PIECE through and through.

The triiimpliant result of a sensational '"hn
logical breakthrough. PRO-STAR is made like
NO OTHER golf ball has ever been made bctore.

It has no core to lose balancc, no out-modea
windings to snap or break, no outer casing to
crack.

What PRO-STAR does have is one-
piece construction that automatically helps yon
play belter golf!

CONFORMS TO U.S.G.A. RULES
The first time you lee ort. you'll see why
STAR is a truly superior ball! Even u
conforms to all the exacting standards and sp^i
ficalions of the United States Golfing Association,
ii still out-plays a/iy ball regardless of pncc-
STAR is so perfectly round, so spherically true, it
has a ballislically stable spin just one-jourU\ ot
any ordinary ball. This means you'll hook onU
''''pRO-STAR is a putter's dream! This amazing
ball is balanced through and through. Insiead oi
wobbling to the cup, it rolls just like a solid bil
liard ball—smooth and free. You'll sink more
putts in less strokes than you ever dreamed pos
sible.

A BUILT-IN BOUNCE
RACKS UP EXTRA YARDAGE

PRO-STAR'S bounce is permanently built-in. You
can check this super-bounce easily. Drop PKO-
STAR and any other ball—even the most expen
sive in the pro shop. Drop both from the satrie
helBht. PRO-STAR will out-bounce
as much as an inch and a half! What a difference
PRO-STAR's built-in bounce can make m your
score! It delivers extra vards every time.

NATIONAL GOLF CO. Dept. 02S6
220 5th Ave-, New York. N.Y. 10001

adjustable
Hi-Low

T.V. POLE

STAND

For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, fomly room, porch • • •
motler where you're viewing this

smart new T.V. Pole Stand
holds your portable at the
level and place best suited
for comfort... without taking
up voluable floor or tabletop
sDQce, Tokes any width, up to

f y * 14" front to bock, up to 17"
i ^ top lo bottom. Easy to instoll ond

move, bross plated pole has spring
tension rod at top to odiyst lo your
ceiling height, con bo set up in Hi or
Low position. Hiposition is greet for
reclining wotchers.

lOp'p^d. ^
2 for $21.00 ppd.

Pleosc inc'ucye your zip code.
Wrilo for FREE cofoloe of gifts.

Ilolulay Gifts
Dept. 705-A, 70'17 Pecos St.,

DENVER, COLORADO 80221

• —I

m

m

M)

PRO-STAR IS DOUBLY GUARANTEED
-IN WRITING

First you get 30days to tryout PRO-STAR under
.hrmost exacting conditions. See how it stands
up under your hardest drives. Watch it cut strokes
'̂ '̂ ScV'it'zirig'̂ through the air straighter and truer
than the most expensive ball you ve ever used.
Enioy the money it saves you m cut or damaged
halls you'd have to toss away Then if you re still
not convinced that PRO-STAR is one in a million
l^reiurn yours "as is"—and get back every penny

And'̂ h'er^e^^he second part of our amazing guar-
Two months from today—or two years

f m today if PRO-STAR ever chips, cracks,
fT loses its roundness or balance, just send

We'll replace them with new balls—
no^harce '• Y« PRO-STAR is guaranteed for life
—and v«'l! includc .a writtenstatement that says so!

MAIL THE NO-RISK COUPON TO ORDER.
SAVE S3 PER DOZEN

PRO-ST.\R is specially priced for this inlroduc-
rorv offer. A set of 4 is S5. 12 are S12, 24 are S20

all shipped postpaid and all will deliver a life-
lime of service.

I-- 30-DAY NO-RISK COUPON. MAIL NOW! - —j
! NATIONAL GOLF CO. Dept. G256
I 2205th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10001
1 Prove that PRO-STAR golf balls do last a
i lifetime, without risk on my part. If I'm not
1 lOOTo convinced. I'll return them "as is" any-
1 time within 30 days for a full refund. If I de-
I cide to keep them, you will replace FREE of
I charge any PRO-STAR that is damaged in
I any way—any time for the rest ofmy life!

Address.

City-

state, -Zip.

j Rush postpaid;
I • S5 enclosed for 4 PRO-STARS
I • $12 enclosed lor12 PRO-STARS
I • $20 enclosed for24 PRO-STARS
L___ MADE IN U.S.A. ^

Fmrtoay Fashion

WEAR A GOLF LOG COUNTER
Spend your time golfing instead of looking for a oencil
stub, Ahandy, helpful gift-worn like a watch Ptess
small lever, record golf stroke faithfully. Large lever
erases strokes, Hurtian errors witfi pencil and paper
are out. Slim and elegant. Ladies-«hite enamel dial
gold trirn, white strap. Men-black enamel dial and

Catalog lOc STRftTFORD HOUSE, Dept. ES
BOX 1961. Toledo. Ohio 43603
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QKS FAMILY SHOPPER

WEED
KiatR

WEEDS AWAY with just a .squirt of Jet
Weed Killer. No need for back-breakintr
-work to remove lawn \vceds. Merely droo
DGllet m bottle, acid water, mix and
squeeze on weeds. Works quickly on noi-
.son ivy. oak, sumac, dandelions. clovei»
etc. Packase incl, IG pellets, spray bot
tle, 98(' ppd. Walter Drake, EL-49 Drake
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901

JUi

features aouoie-iacea, 5" mirror'w'itf
standard and magnifying sides, a soan
shampoo holdei 2 hanger hooks wafi
oloth bar. etc. Va^um cup hoid;
firmly in pliice. Chrome. 20" 1,
wide. 4" deep. $5.00 ppd. London
P.O. Box 2, Rivordalo, III. G0627.

PUSHBUTTON TOOTHPASTE DISPENSER eivo«
just the right amount of paste without
creatinir mo-'̂ s. Just screw tube imn
the unit and press the button. AcUon
Wive prevents air.from gettirtg into tubn
to harden paste-and you got eve-vounce. Sticks to dry sur^co. #466. $l sq
ppd. Alexander ^iles, Dept. EL5 io-Marbleclalc Rd.. Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707

— Coupon for advertlsoment on 3rd Cover'
MEREDITH SEPARATOR CO.Oepi. E568
310 W. 9th
Kansas City, Mo. 64105
Please Rush Martin Houses as follows:
n IZ-compartment factory assembled

(shown) $29.95
n 12-room house KD (easily assembled) $24.95
n 18-room house KD $37.95
n 14-Ft Steel Mounting Post (telescope)

(upper right) $13.95
n Set of 12 Winter Door Stops $ 2.95

Adil r">-V"L'" A-; h.indHnjt por Uom nbavi-
n 24-conipartment Castle $69.95

, n 36-compar1ment Castle $89.95
I New Crank-up Castles complete with steel post
I n 24 compartment $99 Q 36 compartment $119
I ^ Aliiivi- C'.lstK'i- !-lllli|)cil l-'.O.n, K.f,
i New Book "What You Should Know About

purple Marlins" $5.95

Name—

Address-

City -State. -Zip.



EU(SrAMIiy SHOPPER

CRAF7SMEN, HOBBYISTS, HOMEMAKERS—
Work fascor. more accurately using- Nel-
King Magnn-Fi. It magnifies wliile leav
ing )iands free. Hinged polished pris
matic lens swings up when not in use.
57.95 with removable 2\2 diopter lenses.
Add S2.flS for more powerful extra 3
diopter lpn.«. Nel-King. Dept. EK-58MF.
Sll Wyandotte, Kansas City. Mo. 64105,

GARDEN COVER-UP. Creeping Myrtle cov
ers uglv Ijaro spots in your garden all
year, produces lovely blue flowers each
spring. Tiirlves in dense shade where
grass will not grow. 50 matured plant
flivision.s to cover 100 .eq. ft., $2.98: 100
plants. S5.75. If C.O.D.. po.etage extra.
Cash, jidd 40^* post. Michigan Bulb Co..
VM-1444. Grand Rapids', Mich, 49502.

SWIM WITHOUT FEAR with new Swim-
Wing.s. Now swimming aid supports your
body .-it the shoiildei-.g to keep your iiead
always above water. Adjustable for 20
pound child to 250 pound man. They
won't .slit) off. never interfere with swim
ming. Choo.se blue, green, yellow, pink,
or me!on. §4.98 !)pd. Swim-Wings. Dept.
K-52. Box 666, Altadena. Calif. 91001.

Coupon for advertisement on 3rd Cower- —— —j
I MEREDtTH, Dept. E568,

I 310 West gth St., Kansas City, Mo. 64105
I Ship as follows:
I Fire Chests • Regular • Large
I • Extension Cords {how many?)
I • Smokers Toothpowder
I O Bugmaster Model H • Model G
{ • Extra HCrystals d Extra GCrystals
I • Chlorophyll Odor-control crystals @ $.75/
I box
I (on crystal orders alone please add 45t p&h)

I
I Name
I

! Address

I City- •State. -Zip-

There is

a way to hit
long, straight balls

AUTOMATICALLY

every time

New Tru-Drive Tees
i?667

THIS

IS IT!

UB-KaVE

You have to try this to see for yourselt! And you can do it on
our money-ba^ guarantee. This tee gives you almost unbe
lievable results. Long straight drives every time!

It's simple—because the tee is based on aero-dynamicprin
ciples thatprevents thelateral spinwhich causeshooks orslicing.

The tee cups your ball, (see illustration
above) When the club hits the tee all the
power behind it goes into getting the ball away
—and no matter where the club connects, the
power goes behind the ball—gets It away fast
er oiffighter. You may hit a few yards to right
or left. BUT YOU WONT HOOK OR SLICE.

You'll get off drives that will amaze you for
distance. You'll hit truer shots—this tee makes
golfers out of beginners and club-champs out
of week-end golfers.

What's more, it saves you money on balls.
You don't mark them up, you don't cut or mar

ALEXANDER SALES CORP.

FINEST ELECTRIC SHOE POLISHER COmes with two
lamb's wool buffers that will give you profes-
.sional down deep shine. Go modern and peo
ple will get an impression of you from the ap
pearance of your shoes. Nickel plated housing
life time lubricated motor made to give you
years of service UL approved $39.95 ppd. Extra
buffers available ~227-A $3.95 each. Pegg-
Marr Prod., 260 Ruth Ave., Mansfield, Ohio
44907.

\ SAVE MONEY on ELKS JEWELRyI
SEND FOR FREE 1968 CATALOG E

R300 lOK Ony.x S32.95
14 K S40.9.=5. Also P.E.R.
Ruby or Blue Stone, add
,S3.25. With ,25 pt,
Dinmonrf set in Onyx,
add S125.00. With larger
Diamond. S200 & up.

JIM D'AMBROSCA

R30 14K .15 pt. Dia
mond S85.00 as shown,
.25 — S1 65.00. With
lurfier stone S200 & up,
As mountintj $46.95.

We manufacture new items In quantitlas only. Pins,
buttons, rings, auto emblems, etc., for school,
church, business, organization, etc. Write us.

GARDEN CITY JEWELERS
61 HILLSIDE RO. CRANSTON, R.I., 401t Wl 2-l4tO
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them. It saves you money on lost balls—and
it speeds up your game.

Of course you have to try them for yourself.
Order at our risk. If you are not completely
satisfied—if you are not absolutely delighted
with what it does for your game—return for a
full refund. Not permissable for tournament play.

Tru-Drive Golf Tees are only $1.98 plus 250
pp. & hdlg. for pkg. of 5. Three sets for $5.75
ppd. Get enough for your partners and friends.
Order now—impress your golf partners next
week-end! Send check or give your Diners
Club Account Number.

125 Marbledale Rd.
Dept. EL-568, Tuckahoe, N. Y. 10707

Joel McKay
introduces the

NEW L00K
of His 'n Her

Bill Parry
Jump Suit

New no-iron blends and easy-
care sportsweaves keep this
one-piece casual Springtime-
fresh and wrinkle-free. Detailed
with: Full-length zippers; expand
able. elasticized waistbands; rust
proof buckles; sewn-in leg creases.

MEN'S SIZES: S, M, L, XL
(Also shorts, longs, XXL
in first color listed*)
WOMEN'S SIZES: 10,12,14,16,18

Easy-care COTTON POPLIN .14.95
'Pewter Green, Blue, Tan, Red.

Avfil- blend OXFORD CLOTH. 17.95
50% Avnl rayon/50% cotton In
*Blue, Tan. Green, Paprika.

No-Iron CHECKED SEERSUCKER. 21.50
50% Kodel^ polyester/50% combed cotton m
'Brown, Olive, Blue-&-Whilc checks.

Dacron® Blend LINEN-WEAVE. 22.50
65% Daeron polyester/35% Avnl rayon m
'Blue, Yellow, Orange. Brandy.

Speclly fabric, size, color.
Add 5% sales tax in Calif.
To charge Diners Club, Carle
Blanche or American Express
send Account No. and signature.
NO C.O.D. s. orders to

JOEL McKAY
707 S. Raymond, Pasadena. Calif. 91105

FREE
WRITE FOR

NEW SPRING
CATALOG

Dept. EK-58
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CATNIP SCRATCHING BAR
Carpet covered horizontal post—treated with
catnip—lures kitty away from furniture to do
her scratching. Can be re-treated with cat
nip as needed. Includes rubber bail on coil
spring for kitty capers. 19"—pine finish trim.
Satisfaction guaranteed. $3.95

P.O. BOX 2. OCDt. E
Rlvcrdfilc. III. 60627LONDON HOUSE

^antique model shfpsS

Just out—exciting pictorial register of
great sailing ships of the historic past.
Masterful authentic reproductions cre
ated in limited editions by the finest
European craftsmen. The catalogue itself
is a memorable collectors item. For a
copy of the catalogue send one dollar to:

Nautical Americana, dept el.
32 Reni Rd., Manhasset, N.Y. 11030N

T I T A N I A;
The Gem stone you read about I
in The READER'S DIGKsT I
MORE BRILLIANT niAMONDS I
More SiiBtilul lhai UIHW'UIMUO i

Unset "Tltniilo"
;remA, 1 to 5

for youi

corot ••Tltaola" soli.
Ire set In a bciiuilful

. . kt. Bold moumliiu.

?2900'

carat •Tit;

style 14 kt. mounitnis.

Write lor FREE HANOY RING CHART A 120
PAGE FtrtL COLOR JEWEtRV CATALOG.

• No more Fedcrnl tax

XO Ddy Money*
Back Guarantoc

lapidary Co.

Dept. EL.5, 511 Eosf 12 St., New York 9, N. Y.

YOUR HAIR NEED NEVER BE GRAY
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IF YOU USE

21 PLUS
Groy Hatr Vanishes—

Natural Looking Color Returns
P1^F:I•ERRED rJY FAMOUS
PEPvSO.N'AI-ITIES ... 21 Plus
Rivc'.s Cray or faded hair youth
ful natural looking color agnm

_ after just a few aiipllcation.s.
^/'.''y-'o-use. Apply like a hair drcssinc. Does
not stiiin hantl.s, scalp or fabric. ' Colorless,
Rroaseless. Does not .streak or injure hair. Will
not wash out. New Low PRICE . . -
^ , SOLD ON MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
bcnil Only S3.00 /or « o2. bollle. You viust be coin-
pietcty (icligiucd with the results or your money
DOCK at oncci

21 Plus Products. Inc., OepL E-58, 1737 E. I72ni) SI., Bfont N. V.

DISC-RASP

NEW!
SANDS
planes
REMOVES
PAINT

Most cfficicnt
Rasp ever made!
Fits aiij- Kk-ctric
Drill. 5" Diam.
bottom Kiirlat'c;
h;n 401) sli.-»rii
tci'tli for smoot'i
fiiiistics. Cuts
Hood. wallbiiard.
I)lastlcs. Q'lalily

iiiiidc In U.S.A. of liarilenetl tool steel.
.sei-er I'luKs nr iicCiLs >iiari)eiiliic. outlasts
lllllHirell^l of saiKliiii: di-scsl Arbor has U
-hank. No. 1255—a •'Uest Ituy" at

$1.50
postpaid

ISend Check. M.O. today—ZO-day Money Back Guarantee.
AftCO TOOLS, INC.

Oepl. EL-5, 421 W. 203 St., N. Y.. N. Y. lOOM

RANGE

FINDER

$1950

IDEAL FATHER'S DAY GIFT FOR GOIFERS
YACHTSMEN, HUNTERS, ASTRONOMERS

Measures distance from 6 ft. to as f.ir as you
can see. Direct reading in yards, miles or
nautical miles. Golfers use to measure dtcep-
tivL- terrain and select right club. Vachtsmen
plot precise chart position. Made of high im
pact plastic; non.mapnetic. Weicht 5 oz.
Conceived by Dr. Luis Alvarez, famous for
his invention of die i;round approach system
used to iand aircraft in thick weather. Send
S19.50 plus Si.50 for air mail and handling,
or SI.00 p.p. <Ca!if. res. 5% tax,) Money
baci< Kuarantec. Instructions included.

DAVIS INSTRUMENTS CORP., Dept. E-14
857 Thornton Ave., San Leandro, Calif. 94577

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

BEFORE

USE YOUR

"ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE PLASTIC BOX

Quick and handy way to put your name and return
address on letters, checks, books, records, etc.
ANY name, address and Zip code up to 4 lines,
beautifully printed in black on white gummed
labels with rich gold trim. About 2" long. Free
plastic box for purse or desk. Set of 500 labels
just 500 postpaid. Shipped within 48 hrs. Money
back if not pleased. Don't«know the Zip Code?
Add 100 per set and we will look it up. Send for
free catalog. 3295 Drake Building
Walter Drake Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901

AFTER

IN LESS THAN

1 MINUTE A DAY

The mostremarkable cxerciae de
vice ever developed to oliminBte
BtomBch bulge, to firm and flat
ten abdominal muscles. It firms
chest end arms st the same time,

Uaed by Greon Bay Peckers, pro-
foBBional golfers, fighters end
other athletes. One Wonder Wheel
serves the entire family.

The PRO WONDER WHEEL
96,95prepaid a send SI.00 to cover postage
if you prefer C.O.D. shipment. Send order to:

M.D, (Wg., Dept. E5, 2700-19th St.,

8ah FraneiBco, Ca. 94110
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IKS HMIiy SHOPPER

FOR COLLECTORS OF RARE AND BEAUTIFUL
items—fabled Sikh Kirpan hunting
kni%-es from Punpab. These luind-forgcd
knives are miniatures of the swords
prified by Sikh warriors. Each is hand
made with a curved 5" blade, engraved
like a sword. Multi-colored handle.
^pl078, $5.95 ppd. Empire, Dept. EL5, 125
Marbledale Rd,, Tuck.ihoe. N.Y. 10707.

FISHERMAN KNIT FOR TALL AND BIG MEN.
Lightweight cable stitclied sports .shirt
with the bold look of the Irish fisher
man's sweater is tailoi'ed for big men.
.Soft cotton. Tall sizes 30-44: big sizes
48-58. $12,90 ppd.. Write for free catalog
with hundred.'^ of proportioned-to-fit
styles. Bond's Tall & Big Men's Shoi>
Dept. 201. 35th St. & 5th Ave,. N.Y. 10001."

SMOKE THIS PIPE FREE and discover a new
piinciple in pipe .smoking which contra
dicts every idea you've had. E, A. Carey
lets you smoke his pipe 30 days at his
risk. He guarantees it to .smoke cool
and mild, day after day. without bite,
bitterness or sludge. Send for free facts.
E. A. Carey. Dept. 204-E. 1920 Sunny-
side Ave., Chicago, 111. 60640.

"THE HAT" is yoli because you shape it to
fit your mood. Of durable poplin, it can
bo folded, crushed, stuffed in your pock
et, twisted, drenched—and it comes up
looking good. Great for golf, gardening,
fishing. In natural, navy or white; small,
medium and large. irA1389, $5.00 ppd.
Alexander Sales, Dept, EL.5. 125 Marble-
dale Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707



ElKSHIMILY SHOPPER

BIGGEST BOTTIE OF THEM AIL—2U feet tall
—will bo tliL- .sensation of your playroom
.•ind bai'. Gigantic liquor bottle with its
well-known label looks startlingly real
but actually it inflates with pure air.
Hilarious for a houseparty sift. 7" diam
eter. Snap-pioof safety valve. Liquor
Bottle. 52.98 p])d. Break's, N54 Breck
Bid?., Boston. Mass. 02210.

PRIVATE PRIVY FOR KITTY. Kitty A-Go-Go
is a colorful "cottage" that fits over
kitty's litter box to hide unsightly cat
litter. Gives kitty plenty of privacy too.

water ropollfnt board i.s a slant
14" X 21" X 17" and designed to last.
Kitty A-Go-Go, $2,95 plus 75c! post.
FfOf'lin Girt, Dept. El^5. 2'l-l South
Broadway, Yonkers, N.Y. 10705.

FAMILY HOUSEBOATING—a new quarterly
ni.'igaziuo tievoled entirely to houseboat-
inp. Its charter issue. "Sjiring "68," con-
tain.s a complete Houseboat Buyer's
Guidn plus other features. Single copy.
~oi}. Year's sub.scription, S2.75. Family
Houseboating, Trailer Life Publishing
Co.. Inc., P.O. Box 2081. Toluca Lake.
North Hollywood, Calif. 91602.

GIANT 12-FOOT METEOROLOGICAL BAL.
LOONS are groat fun to play with and
perfect for use as an advertisement to at
tract attention at openings, fairs, sports
events, etc. Long-lasting neoprene rub
ber, inflate with gas or ah- to a giant
12-18' high. New surplus. Great fun at
parties. §2.95 ppd. ADF Co.. Dept. EK-5,
Box 4377 Grand Central Sta.. N.Y. 10017.

BUY REAL DIAMONDS THIS
SAVE ¥3

1 Carat Brilliant
White Diamond
Lady's or Man'
Solitaire Rinc

NEW

TO

WAY

y2!
The talk of the Country—You can now buy dia
mond jewelry by mail direct from one of America's
Well Known Diamond Cutters. Any ring mailed
direct for FREE 10 DAYS inspection without any
payment, if references given. Even appraise it at
our risk. Send for free 80 page catalog.

Over 5000 styles $50. to $100,000.

EMPIRE DIAMOND CORPORATIOhn
Empire State Building. New York, New York lOOOl |

I Send FREE Catalog 27 |
I Nome I

Zip
I

Brother Elks, Business Men—No Time, No Place To Jog?
feel the joolhlng. relaxing and stimoloting results of the Vil-A-Ped System. Eighteen years of use in hospitals
YMCA business men's conditioning rooms, training rooms of university ond professionol teams. Thousands of
usefs-famous movie stars, baseball ar.d football playe,s, golfers, outhors. millionoTres, people fror^ oil walks

of life . . . even a former President of the United Slotes.
Requires only 6 minutes per day, six scientific move
ments of the feet. Easy to do. Manuel, progress charts
with complete instructions. (See picture left.) Consult
ing service free for 1 yeor from dote of purchase, for o
lifDlime ol use only $34.95, cash price, or time payment
plan. S39.95. $U,95 down ond S5.00 per month on
balonce. Guaranlesd results or purchase price refunded.
Eighteen years In developirient of this prog'om (15 years
in my training rooms) have proven the Vit-A-Ped systems
strergrhens feel and legs, restores tone to flabby muscles
when used regularly, lllustrotion shows my legs, at oge
55, developed with the exclusive, power-packed Vlt-A-
Ped System. Order today from T. O. "Tip" Berg (former
physical conditioner of the Portlarid Boseboll Club
[11 years] of the Pacific Coast League. Portland, Ore
gon). Checks or money orders only. No currency or coins.
P. O. Box 581, Beaverlon, Oregon 97005.

NEW-POWERFUL
LONG RANGE

RADAR DETECTOR

RADAR SENTRY 60ES POWERFUL
Safe drivers are alerted far in ad
vance of radar zones thru new
long-range antenna design —
transistorized — no wires —comes
complete — clip on visor and use.
Send check, or charge to Diners
Club, American Express or C.O.D.

RADATRON. INC.
Dept. 2424-35 •P.O. Box 177
North Tonawanila, N.Y. 14121

Coupon for advertisement on 2nd Cover.

ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept. EL-sss
125 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, New York

K/nci/)' send me Ihe following Execul/ve Flighlbags
at $19,95 plus $1.00 eo. for P.P. and handling, I
understand ihot H I am not

may return for a full refund.

#283 Dork Olive Brown

Nome.

Address

Cily

S Payment enclosed

.Stole.

completely satisfied I

.#1071 Solin Black

-Zip.

n Chorge to my Diners Club #.
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TEST SMOKE
THIS NEW CIGAR
ON THE HOUSE
Now — o new woy of life for

cigar smokers! Here's o completely
new, modern cigar, a long, full 5'/2
incVi Corona that's so mild even ei-
gorette smokers will enjoy it. And
man, does it taste good! Thot's be
cause it's a special blend with a
special new kind of mild Candela
wrapper thot's completely dif
ferent in chorocter, light smooth
and modern in taste.

This new Wolly Frank Candela
Corona promises to completely
revolutionize the cigar business.
We plon to bring out these extra
long Coronas to compete with
expensive luxury cigars. But be
fore spending big money in od-
vertising, we want your opinion
as a cross check on our own tre
mendous enthusiasm. We'll rush
you 25 Humidor-Fresh Cigars plus
a FREE cigar holder. Send us noth
ing for the eigors, we've written
them off for the test . . . Just
send Sl-00 to help cover postage,
expense and cigar tax on this
non-profit transaction. When they
arrive, test smoke as many as you
like, on the house, and tell us
what you think of them. Then if
you're not delighted, return the
balance for SI.00 back in full.
(Sorry only 25 cigars to a cus
tomer). (In U- S. A. only).^^

"nA^LLY"F^ANITLtd.
I 732 CHURCH STREET
I NEW YORK, N. Y. 10007

DEPT. CC123

I I enclose SI,00, send >"^ 25
, eigors plus the FREE cigar holder
I described obove, on your Money

Back Guarantee. Please print
I name, address, and zip below.
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SIDLES

AbTo sun SHADES
"Take the sizzle out of the sun!' Blow Yourself

ElKSFAMIiy SHOPPER.
DOES NOT OBSTRUCT VIEW

SIDLES CUSTOM AUTO SUN SHADES
Does not obstruct view, keeps co.t no to 15' c^Ier,
blocks out sun's rays. Eas^ to install, custom made
for your car. Improves air conditioner emeiency.
Send make, year, model (hardtop, wagon, sedanj
style (2 or 4 door) for free infonnation.

SIDLES MFG. CO., INC.
817-778-1636 Box 3537E Temple, Texas 76501

for piano or organ

Play Piano or Organ Sa^e^
. I- Tni«lc Ol

It's a cinch to learn how to play
the plaiio or organ with the
tem. Easy-to-Iollow book with clear
plaving chords, pages of stamps to nfug
music Basic chord chart. Book of Cluirds pms
Old Time Tunes book. S6.B5. Special oA". BooK
ol Chords and six Play-by-Color books. S19.95.

REIAX and ENJOY HAPPY PLAYING

WOLFCS. Dept. EK-58, Boi 432, Millliurn. N.J. 07(l«

ForThoseWho Do NotWant

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET makes my hair look as
It <11(1 years ago!" says famous dance
band leader Jan Gather. "I noticed re
sults after just a few applications. Ana
TOP SECRET Is easy to use — doesn't
stain hands or scalp. TOP SECRET
Is the only hair dressing I use.

iKrm A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a^ famous personalities for years. E«lusl«
formula imparts a naluial looKlOK
Brey or faded hair. Docs not

' - lialr: does not wash out. Send M-'" '"r P ™
i'.;?:. plastic container. (Convenient for traveling
--"•ii- too.) Ppd. No COD'a. Ple'se. JJoney ba«

/ jf not dellshted with results of first bottle.
- 1 ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
I s or. BOTTLI *f-SO I „ 15 loi# NO. Hollywood W«y
I OIAHT >3 0». »8.00 | Burtomnfc, StSOS

25 PET SEAHORSES $2.90!!
Free Seashells with Coral.

Ail orders roceivc a Kit
with attractive Soashiills.
beautiful Coral, Food and
simple instructions. Keep
these fascinatiriB pets in a
simple jnr or tishbowl. Ecl-
ucntionai and recreative
hobby for the entire family.
See the father seahorse
give birth to the live cute
babies. SPECiau OFFER:
Order two mated pairs (4)
and rucelvc ONt£ pRtG-
NANT MALE. will i;ive
hirth to 20 tjahic's Molal , .
25 seahorses) for only £2.90. One mated pair
only SBl.UO. LIVE DELIVERV GUAaANTEtD.

Ado 2SC tnr Doslncc

AQUALAND PET CENTER
Box i30. Dept. E-S

Shenaridonh Stft.. Miami. Flft. 33145

TO POSTER SIZE

2 ft. X 3 ft.

Send any Black and White or Color Photo
from 2V4*2Vi to 16x20. We will send yoo a 2
ft.x3 ft. BLO-UP . . . perfect POP ART poster.

A $25
value for $3.50

Add 454 for posl. & find/g. No. C.O.D.
Send Check or Money Order to:

PHOTO POSTER
P.O. Box 407, Dept. M-9, Korlh Beigen, N.J.

Dealer Inquiries Invited SotisfactionGuaranleed

S>'-.x

Always send check or money order
—not cash—

with your orders

SPARE ACHING FEET
Helps healthy as well as

"ACHING FEET"

Ky

Your FIRST STEP WitH PEDI-MOLD Will
be your LAST STEP witli FATIGUE and

ACHING ^£ET| Expertly mold«d to
sh«ipp o' foot. Pcdi*Mol<l*s exclu

sive construction adds sprinc to
cach stop, for TOES MOVE

FREELY at lasf. Circula
tion 1$ incrcasod, mus

cles strengthened.
Bunion oiscomfort

disappears due
to P c d 1 •

, , Mold's rcccssed
ball Area and cush*

loncd metatarsals-
FresJbie arch, cuppcd

out heel for maximum com*
fort, correct heel position.

Soft foam rubber, won't flatten
out.

*"0 WIDTH OR
FOOT OUTLINE. SPECIFY MEN OB

WOMEN.

PEDI MOLD Ol N.Y. , $3.op pr.
" 2 pr. SS.70 ppd*

Dept. E-58, 565 Fifth Ave. (9 E.46)New York, N.Y. 10017

NEW
IMPORTED

'P£DI-MOLD'
ARCH-SUPPORTING

INSOU

Learn your
rights to US Gov't

oil leases
You may be awarded a US Gov't oil/gas
lease. Let us enter you in the next Dep't
of Interior drawing. A total of $25 is all
you pay us and the Gov't. Our experts
handle everything. We select leases for
you that may be good for fast, profitable
resale to oil companies; and you get over
riding royalties on producing wells. Adult
citizens only. Get the facts now! Send
25^ in coin. PUBLIC LANDS LEASING, Inc.

Dept. L-5
Tower Suite—Petroleum BIdg,

Roswell, New Mexico 88201

Shurrr an' I'll make
ye "INSTANT

IRISH!"
Get my handsome

colodul 9x12
Symbolic Deed to

an inch of Erin,
(Tipperary Downs, County

TIpperary, Ireland; Lot and
Block number and your name

hand inscribed) for only$1.95.
kA memorable gift for family, friends

and lovedones. Send today,
Printlamefs) to appear on"Deed", send $1.95 for
unframed "deed", or i3.50 framsd. No C.O.D's.
Shipped prepaid: (California residents add 5% tax)

Mail to: TIPPERARY DOWNS, Inc. Dept E
18448 RESEDA BLVD.. NORTHRIOGE. CALIF 91324

IDEATIME-SAVING
t-.-aCs of your ELKS FAMILYSib _ ^

ift ideas or just lount to do some armchair shopping for interesting items.
Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMlL'i SHOPPER. 1heyIIcome in handy tvhen
you need aif '
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TROPICAL PAlM TREES to cvoate an exotic
kmosphei-e in. your horne. Shipped di-
rpct irom Florida, tliese beautiful palms
thrive indoors or out, in sun or shade,
with minimum care. Can grow to 4 ft,
Guar 3 Palms m a pot, f2.00 plus 25c
DOst-" 6 Paim.s. 2 pots, $3.75 ppd.; 9
Pfllnis 3 pots. $5. ppd. Palm NurserySalSf'Dept. E, 55 W. 55 St.. N.Y. 10019.

CRAZY OVER HORSES? Give her this fine
set of equestrienne jeweli-y to wear and
brinp her good luck. Silvei-finished
bracelet with five horses is ••k" wide and
comes with two iovely horse pins to use
as a pair on an a.scot or tuvtionock
•swpatcr. $4.50 the sot ppd. Jamaica Sil
versmith, Dept. EK. 407 Rockaway, Val
ley Stream, N.Y. 11581.

Smoll Print READS BIG

magnifying GLASSES make it easier for
people over 40 to road small print in
newspaper, Bible or telephone book. Not
RX or for astigmatism or diseases of the
eye. Magnifying lens set in amber eye
glass frame. Send name, address, age.
sex. $4.00 a pr. ppd. Precision Optical
Co.. Dept. EK-5. Rochello, 111. 61068. (No
orders accepted from Mass.. N.Y.)

ADD 2" TO YOUR HEIGHT with invisible
Lil'tees, Foam Rubber and cusliion cork
pads slip into yuur slices to make you
2" taiier. Fit securely without giue, are
interchangeable. Comfortabio and aid
posture too. State man's or woman a
.shoe size. §1.98 plu.s 25r' post.; 2 Pi'S-.
53.50; 3 prs.. $5. The Liftee Co., Box
ET-5. Church St.. New York N Y. 10008.



(Continued from page 37)
charged again, like a prize fighter stung
to anger by a stunning blow.

"I've got to let it go," he whispered.
But he knew that, without his 200
pounds, the balloon would quickly soar
away. So he hung on, wobbly, sick,
bruised, and weary.

Without warning, the wind shifted
and the balloon lifted. Again Hyde
glimpsed the ground, 30 feet below.
Despair gripped him. Then came a
kind of crazy determination.

He swung his body from side to side,
managing to start the balloon swaying
slightly. Tlien he grabbed as liigh as
he could on the shroud lines and let his
body drop, falling until the last second
before grabbing again. The weiglit
jerked the balloon downward.

He repeated the risky stunt. The
balloon dipped a bit, then a little more.
Hyde clung to the shroud lines at the
lower end and thrust his feet down
ward. His shoes scraped the top of
some bushes, then snagged into them.
Tlie balloon stopped. Somehow, Hyde
anchored it. But exhaustion now
blurred his senses.

Only dimly was he aware of events
that followed. The FBI agents arrived,
then came Anny and Navy men flown

to Utah from San Francisco. Obeying
numbly, he was ordered out of the way
when experts detonated the bomb.

Four months later, on June 27, 1945,
he was summoned to the Utah State
Capitol. When he walked into the
Governor's board room, everyone arose.
Present were Army and Navy officers,
civilian-defense leaders.

From Hyde's balloon, scientists had
learned a lot. The spheres were made
of mulberry-bark paper, equipped with
sandbags and a barometer-controlled
mechanism. When the balloon dipped
below 30,000 feet, the device dropped
a sandbag. When the balloon went
higher than 35,000 feet, the mechanism
released hydrogen from the balloon.

Even more important than this in
formation, scientists at the Naval Re
search Laboratory and California Insti
tute of Technology determined that the
sand had come from one of five places
in Japan. With this information, the
Air Force was able to locate the bases
from which the balloons were being
launched. Bombings followed. Result:
the balloon barrage dwindled.

Thus Sherift" Hyde's encounter with
the balloon of death actually made him
one of America's battle-front heroes of
World War II.

☆ ☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆

Flag Dny-^fune 14^ lOGS
Chairman J. A. McArthur of the Crand

Lodge Americanism Committee offers these
excerpts from a write-up on Flag Day, sub
mitted by a former member of his commit
tee, Past Grand Tiler Fritz Coppens of
Traverse City, Mich.

June 14, 1777, is the birth date of our Flag.
For 191 years it has been the beautiful symbol
of a truly democratic nation, dedicated to the
principles of freedom and justice. As Americans
and as Elks, we shall and must love and defend
Old Glory for all it represents.

Flag Day is filled with hope. It is a day to pay
homage to and offer prayer for our beloved fel
low Americans who died to preserve our freedom
and cherished rights.

Today, we are faced with a new despotism,
cloaked in false ideologies, in conflict with free
dom and peace—not only on the battlefields of
Vietnam but here at home, where a small minori
ty of self-styled Americans, by their words and
behavior, lend aid ond support to those who
would destroy us!

Let us, as Americans and Elks, combat this
ugly imagel Let us extol the virtues of our free-
dom-loving country and thank God for our fallen
heroes who died for the belief that a threat to
the freedom of any land is a threot to our own
freedom.

We must realize the greatest menace to our
freedom is ingratitude and lack of respect for

constituted authority. Let us resolve on this Flag
Doy to rededicate our loyolty to and respect for
the Stars and Stripes and instill in our children
this love and respect ot their earliest age, so they
too will hold the Banner of Freedom in highest
esteem.

As Americans and Elks, 1,425,000 strong, we
can and shall, by united effort, do much to
strengthen and build sincere patriotism in the
hearts and minds of our fellow Americans by
setting a fine example. Let us, as Americans and
Elks, fly our Flog not just on Flag Day, but every
day of the yeor. Let all Americans and visitors
from other lands know we are proud of our Em
blem by keeping it aloft for oil to see.

Every Elk should do ail he can to hove our
government buildings, schools, and places of
business, as well as every home, fly the Flog
on Flog Day particularly—and indeed on all other
days as well!

Your report on your 1968 Flag Day pro
gram should be incorporated in your Amer
icanism brochure, to be submitted for
award to Chairman }. A. McArthur of the
GL Americanism Committee at the New
York Hilton Hotel, 1335 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019, and to
arrive not later than July 6.

Do NOT mail any of this material to
The Elks Magazine offices.
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Here's how

ARNE

MUNSTERMAN

became successful

from A to Z

Former manufacturing engineer and now an
A to Z Rental Center owner in Wtieaton, Illinois

"I increased my operating inventory 60%
during my first six monttis of operation,"
says Arne Munsterman. "From the beginning
my business has been growing. I have all I
can do to l<eep up with my customers* de
mands for rentals."

Yes, that's the success story when you get
into the nation's fastest growing business—
the profitable rental field... and you can
own your own A to Z Rental Center producing
a substantial gross revenue yearly.

A to Z is the community rental center for
everything used in the home or business. Our
Full-Support Program helps assure your suc
cess with a PROVEN operating formula-
regardless of your baci^ground or previous
experience. Over 300 A to Z Rental Centers
are in operation or ready to open. Your cash
investment is $15,000 to $50,000 which in
cludes working capital. Initial and growth
financing available if you qualify.

WRITE, WIRE ORPHONE TODAY
Warren S. Claussen, VIce-President
A to Z Rental, Inc.

Federal Reserve Bank Building.

164 W. Jackson Blvd.. Suite 1621-MA

iNC* Chicago. Illinois 60604
Phone: Area 312. 922-8450

A SUBSIDIARY OF NATIONWIDE INDUSTRIES, INC.
Canadian franchises also available

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

FOR THE MAN WHO
INSISTS ON AN INCOME OF

$30,000 to $50,000
PER YEAR

If you can show a background of success in busi
ness or sales management and have ready capttal
of $10,000 for inventory investment, we offer the
exclusive distributorship for the revolutionary,
patent protected, Superior Water Conditioner (not
water softener).

Prevents scale and corrosion,
and eliminates «xisting scale.

1. Is easy to install—has no moving parts-
eliminates costly chemicals and filters
forever. 10 year warranty.

2. Retails for 50% fess than products de
livering same results.

3. Revolutionizes a 250 million dollar market.
4. Accepted and proven for use in office

and apartment buildings, hotels, schools,
stores, dairies, factories, hospitals, etc.
All large commercial or industrial build
ings using boilers, air conditioning and
refrigeration equipment.

5. Backed by extensive local and national
advertising.

6. Sell or lease equipment with company
carrying all paper and making all collec
tions.

No Franchise Fee
The company is not interested
in any short-term agreement.

For additional information, write:
Mr. Sid Mack, Executive Director

P. 0. Box 51, Federal Building
Jacksonville, Florida 33201
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For Elks Who Travel

jMun

By JERRY HULSE
The hot Jamaican sun flooded through
the window of Sundown Cottage. Out
side, birds sang in a garden scarlet with
poinsettias and Ijouganvillea. A maid
named Vi knocked on my door, "Break
fast is ready, siih." She placed the tray
outside, by the pool. It contained
scrambled eggs, bacon, papaya, and
fresh-ground Jamaican coflee. I took
the glass of pineapple juice and toasted
the day—a brand new day in paradise.
Palm trees swept away to the sea and
the Caribbean reached clear to infinity.
Sundown Cottage is perched on a hill
side oveilooking this scene between
Montego Bay and Ocho Rios. It rents
during the high season, December
through mid-April, for S75 a day, which
seems an e.xtravagant figure until you
divide b\' six, which is the number it

I-, ' ,'f."

** •wsdhas*^

sleeps, and the figure sifts down to onlv
S12.50 apiece a day-or S25 a couple.
There are three bedrooms and two baths
with a swimming pool, the services of the
maid Vi, a butler, cook, and gardener.
Off in the garage is a car. It comes
free, too.

Renting a cottage or a villa is the
newest "in" vacation idea in Jamaica.
Rent a villa for S5 a day," .savs the

toui i.st office blurb. What it means is
S5 a day opiccc. It goes on: "Now you
can rent your own private villa for less
than_\-ou pa\' at a hotel." Some have
tennis* courts as well as swimmitig
pools. Others look down from moun-
taintops or rise up by the .sea. At Run
away Bay, rentals are arranged through
Arthur Collard, the ex-general manager
of London s Sa\'oy Hotel. His Dol-



phin Bay Company represents the vari
ous landlords, both American and Brit
ish. Sundown Cottage, for instance, is
owned by a British barrister. During
the off-season—the spring, summer and
fall months—the tab dissolves to a mere
S45 a day. Arthur Collard, with his
son Peter, also operates Hummingbird
Car Rentals. Guests are met at the
airport, either in Kingston or Montego

by their butler, who drives them
"1 grand style off to their rented villa.
Groceries have already been purchased.

Well as spirits for the bar. One need
only eat, drink, and turn healthy in the
pleasant Jamaican sun. While vaca-
tioners slip into the pool, the butler slips
0" to prepare a trayful of rum coolers.

I

It should make everyone happy. •
included, for this indeed is a peaceru
part of the Western Hemisphere.

Among the string of villas Collard
has for rent is one with an island of its
very own. Appropriately, the villa is
called Gary Island and it rents during
winter for S316 a day and in summer-
tirne for $175 a day. In addition to the
house with its four bedrooms and foin-
baths, Gary Island contains a guest cot-
^j^ge and two swimming pools, all of it
\st upon iive acres beside the sea.

S'l^e little private island is just a short
swini offshore.

Collard is not alone as a villa renter
. lamaica. One Lord Mansfield of Lon
don owns a hilltop dwelling high above
Ocho Rios which he rents during win
ter for SI,400 a month. It is half that
price in the off-season and comes with a

view that can be described as purely
spectacular. The villa is tended by a
housekeeper named Ursula, a waitress
who answers to Ivy, and a laundress
they call Bee. The home is old and airy
and deliciously Jamaican. Three cou
ples would fit into it snugly. Beyond
here there are cottages which rent for
far less—one with two bedrooms near
Montego Bay which can be yours for
only $80 a week. For a list of inex
pensive accommodations, cottages and
villas, write to the Jamaica Tourist
Board, 200 Park Avenue, New York,
N. Y. 10017.

But I was telling you about Sundown
Cottage off at Runaway Bay, which
has to be one of the world's more in-

triguing datelines. During the day but
terflies glide through the open windows
and when night comes the voice of the
cricket and singing frogs disturb an
otherwise silent Jamaican night. While
Vi prepares dinner the butler mixes
martinis. Later he rings in dinner with
a bell, and candles fficker at a table
beside the pool. You have the strange
awareness that you'll awake soon and
find it's all been just a dream.

Tourists tiring of the villa life slip
off down the hill to Runaway Bay Ho
tel and Country Club. Besides a res
taurant and night club, the hotel oper
ates an 18-hole golf course and tennis
courts, arranges fishing trips, and rents
horses. Rooms rent for §28 a day in
winter and $17 in summer, two meals
included. In the little settlement of
Ocho Rios a string of other fashionable
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hotels welcome the tourist. Summer
rates at the Shaw Park are only $17 to
819.50 a day and this includes break
fast and dinner. The hotel faces a beau
tiful beach, each of its rooms looking
toward the sea. There's also excellent
dining. Two meals and a room cost
from $23 a day single to $100 a day
at the Playboy Hotel. At the Planta
tion Inn guests sunbathe on two beaches
—the House of Lords Beach and the
House of Commons Beach, the tab run
ning to $36 a day together with two
meals. One of Jamaica's fancier shel
ters is Half Moon Hotel, a tasteful
spread which looks off on a magnifi
cent beach at Montego Bay. Room and
board comes to $35 a day.

Should your plane arrive in Kingston,
try the Terra Nova Hotel—a bit of En
gland rising up in the Caribbean. The
Terra Nova is a converted colonial man

sion with a red-tiled roof. Guests take
breakfast on the porch before a garden
spread with hibiscus and poinsettias,
and inside the dining room is lit by
great crystal chandeliers. The Terra
Nova represents the rich elegance of
Jamaica's now-gone colonial past. The
summer rate for an air-ccmditioned
room %vith private patio is $10 per per
son.

Although Jamaica is the third largest
island in the Caribbean, getting around
it presents no problem. Angling off into
the hills and skirting the shoreline are
more than 5,000 miles of paved road.
Just don't forget to drive like a Britisher
and you'll have no trouble—that is. dri\ e
on the left side of the road. About 20
agencies rent cars, the rates ranging
from $6 to $11 a day plus 7 to 10 cents
a mile. Motorbikes rent for $7 a day or
$42 a week, but I advise against them.
On roads that twist continuously it's
too easy to return home with a leg or
an arm in a cast. If you're pressured
for time, Jamaica Air Sei"vice flies four-
engine DeHaviland Herons between
Ki*igston, Port Antonio, Ocho Rios, and
Montego Bay. The majority of tourists
scramble for the lovely north coast, set
tling in Montego Bay and Ocho Rios.

To show off the back countrv Jamai
ca Railway operates trains twice daily
between Kingston, Montego Bay, and
Port Antonio. It has to be one of the
cheapest per mile rides in the Carib
bean. The one-way fare between
Kingston and Montego Bay, for ex
ample, is $4.05, or SI.32 to Port An
tonio. Visitors usually enjoy the Gov
ernor's Coach tour, an all-day jaunt
costing $11, lunch included. The train
rambles oft" from a rustic rail station
tlirough cane fields and into the moun
tains, making frequent stops at such
names as Cambridge and Catadupa.
Occasionally it makes an unscheduled
stop while the conductor scares off a

(Continued on next page)
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goat. It rattles through valleys green
with breadfruit and banana fee-yvhde
a calypso band competes with the
noisy engine. "River Come
they play, and everybody keeps tim
with the happy beat. • - crpt

Jamaicans won't allow tourists to get
bored. There's simply too much to d -
An ex-major in the British a^y-and
he's everyone's stereotyped p:ct e of
sucli a gentleman-conducts touishi 680-aie Brimmer Hal estate near
Port Maria. Maj. Douglas Vau^
sends tourists off at $4 ahead t^h
cane fields and banana an
groves. If you're lucky perhaps diyld
soldier will invite you m for a miig o
ale. Brimmer Hall dates from 1750 a
14-room colonial mansion perched on a
hill that sweeps to the sea m a How
of coco palms, banana and breadfruit
trees-one of Jamaica's loveliest scenes

Rafting down the Rio-a river that
spills into the sea near Port Antomo-
is touted from one end of the island to
the other, a trip that T^i^ 3
hours. Some rave over the ride. Hound
it boring after the fir-st 15 minutes.
Anyway, it's how I happened to look m
on Texas biscuit baker Granger Wes-
ton's bahny world of sunshine andseclusion-Frenchman's Cove, which
proclaims itself as the most expensive
resort in the world.

Spread across its manicured lawns
are 18 royal cottages of Jamaican stone
and imported tile. iEaoh comes equipped
with a private butler and its own cook.
Between meals the cook pinch-hits as
the maid. Furnished along with the
cook and the butler are meals, liquor,
chauffeured limousine service, sport
fishing, golf, air taxi hfts, and an elec
tric cart for puttering around the
grounds. The cost per couple is a few
cents over $214 a day. There are, of
course, cheaper accommodations in the
Great House. This is a raml)ling, two-
story place that looks off towards a
series of hillocks.

Rooms in the Great Hou.se come at
bargain-basement prices. One grand
per week per couple is the asking price.
These are the in-season rates—mid-De
cember through mid-April. Should you
come later the mortgage on a cottage
is reduced to $109 a day (or $54 a
day in the Great House). During sum
mer, though, you must pay for your
own booze. Otherwise, it's all marve-
lously free. Choose what you wish.
Whatever your lieart desires, Within
reason, of course. Say you should awake
with a sudden craving for a smoked
Kodiak bear steak. The management
would do its utmost to satisfy your
wish. You may sip champagne at break
fast, lunch, and dinner. One may diink,
in fact, till he's weary or passed out.
It's all on the house. It costs not a
shilling over the initial billing. It makes
bookkeeping a simple chore. Just pay
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Up at the start and then live like a sul
tan for the next seven days. Should
you feel like singing they will even de
liver a piano to your cottage.

Anyone may apply for citizenship at
Frenchman's Cove. Tliis does not nec
essarily mean you will be accepted.
Even if you have the $1,500 bag. Per
haps they won't like the way you part
your hair or wear your wig.

The maid and the cook respond like
genies whenever you pick up the Swed
ish phone. It doesn't ring. It warbles.
Softly like a dove.

At Frenchman's Cove women have
their hair done free in the Ijeauty shop.
Men are shorn and shaved for nothing.
One may order a massage or truffles
buried beneath caviar. By the manag
ers owu admission Frenchman's Cove
is a retreat for millionaires. Or any
body else who has the scratch. Pri
marily what they sell is seclusion.

The initial cost for building French
man's Cove was astronomical. Each
piece of coral stone was handhewn with
an axe. Roofs are copper. Tiles were
custom-made in England, china was
imported from Germany, the silver
from Sweden, the furniture from Den
mark. In addition, each cottage con
tains a $1,000 hi-fi set, so complicated
and technical few guests can operate
the thing. They resemble the control
console at CBS.

If nothing else, Frenchman's Cove
has been a remarkable tax write-off for
Wes^n. In the beginning it was more
so. Guests were invited to phone free
anywhere in the world. Finally as the
bill mounted the privilege was denied.
Now guests may call for free only on
the island of Jamaica. In those earlv
days private airplane service was also
provided free. They could flap off any
where they wished on the island. And
until recently there were free helicopter
rides. Alas, though, the helicopter is
no more. It is somewhere below the
water hue in Kingston. It dropped acci
dentally mto the harbor while hovering
to pick up singer Eartha Kitt. Happily,
no one was injured. Both the pilot and
Miss Kitt went by earth machine back
to Frenchman's Cove.

Up a country lane the hotel previous
ly operated by actor Errol Flynn takes
guests; here, where Capt. Bligh of the
Bounty once landed, rates range from
$16 in summer to $22.50 in winter-
breakfast and lunch included. The Ja
maica Reef is where Bligh landed in
1793 to deliver the island's first bread
fruit tree.

On a hill overlooking the harbor
other visitors take up residence at a
snug hotel called the Bonnie View. For
$11 a day in summer and $14 in win
ter one gets two meals and a magnifi
cent view.

The management apologizes, though.
No private butler.
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Artn unMHRARY FOUNDER'S CERTIFICATE of the Elks Na-THE INITIAL PAYMENT FOR A ional Home resident Charles M. Stevens, a Ports-
tional Foundation is made by^. l. Walker as Doral E. Irvin, Superintendent
mouth, Ohio, Lodge member, to imme in Bedford, Va., voted unanimously to
of the home, watches. Residen s o toward it. The funds are raised
subsCbe to .o .he ho.e.

or utility craft that can scurry someone
from shore to shore.

But let's suppose that you aren't nec
essarily considering only the tinier
boats. Let's play with the idea that
you like the idea of getting a boat for
family fun on the water, but you don't
mind putting a little more money into
the idea and getting a bigger boat with
more room, more speed, more range,
and more pure enjojTnent potential.

Maybe, for example, you would like
a boat that offers you a chance to really
pull water skiers, cruise bigger waters,
or to do such things as go on long boat-
camping trips, fish in far-away waters,
or take your family to some remote
shores for a fun-and-laughter picnic.
There are all sorts of boats for you.

For prices ranging from about 81,200
to §5,000, you can find powered boats
that range in size from 14 to 21 feet.
The bigger boats have built-in sleep
ing space, heads, permanent cabins for
protection against the weather, and
just a lot more interior room that can
caiTy a larger number of passengers.
The Johnson, Evinrude, Chr>'sler, Sears,
Glastron, Starcraft, and Alumacraft
people are among those who are pro
ducing boats in this price and size
range. There are others.

No-nonsense fishing boats still are
among the more popular craft sold in
^e 14-foot-and-up range. For example,
Boston Whaler produces boats that are
simple in design, have a durable ap
peal, and are popular among fishermen.
So is Mon Ark's cabined-over John-
boat. Essentially, these look somewhat
like a flat-bottomed scoop with straight
sides that incorporate into the hull just
about every inch of passenger room
imaginable. Like all boats that appeal
to fisheiTTien, these have ample walk-
around space, stability on the water
and aren t built with streamlined fronts
and flaring sides that increase speed
but chop down on eflFective capacity.

Then there are the sailboats. They
come in all sizes and shapes, from the
small ones designed mainly for racing
or otherwise scurrying around in pro-

(Continued from page 28)
Don't tend to a sailboat at the mo

ment? How abouta paddle boat.
Never seen a paddle boa ? They

look like a buggy seat J
couple of pontoons. The person on the
seat sits up and pumps away on a re
volving paddle system that pushes the
boat (?) through the water with the
help of small paddle wheels

Or how about a small hydrofoil?
rrhese are tiny hulls that are mountedoutriggers. When this outboard-
^nwered boat starts moving along it
begins to rise up out of the water until
Mie hull is clear and the only thing sup-

ortiug the boat as it clips along at
^xciting speeds is the hydrofoil. Sucfi
f oats speed along much faster than the^^^,liydrofoiI types simply because
fliere is fa'" le.ss surface area being
jj-agg^d through the water.

gven catamarans are available in
^U-boat sizes. One company manu--

f tuies a 13'2" catamaran that sells
than $900, complete with sails,

for - . .1-1- 1rally more stable and faster than
^ '̂ventional sailboats, the catamaran is
^Tnat with two pontoon-like extensions
^ a has a raised, flat-bottomed center
^rction It operates in much the same
fly as other sailboats, but it is winnmg

number of adherents who want to
niove across the water a little faster
than is possible with conventional sail
ing craft of the same size.

If you are interested in another low-
cost way of becoming a captain, you
might consider some of the car-top
boats that have always been popular,
especially among fishermen. They come
in 12- and 13-foot sizes, and they retail
for about $300. Designed for use with
outboard motors (which can cost about
$300 for a unit that is appropriate for
a car-top size boat), they come in
models that vary from metal boats with
stub front ends that provide maximum
interior boat space (with inside-the-
boat space traded for appearances, be
cause these scows aren't the sleekest
boats in the world) to nicely stream
lined units that make good fishing boats

RAYMOND ARIAS
PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Ravmond Arias 52 who
joined the Order May 3, 1944, died Jan. 23 He
was born Aug. 18, 1915, at Anthony, N.M.

lother Arias, a Santa Fe Lodge member, was
appointed the District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
ot New Mexico's North Distiict for 1951-1952.
He also served as President of the New Mexico
Elks Assn., Inc., and was instrumental in founding
the association's cerebral palsy program.

Members of Santa Fe Lodge voted to confer an
Honorary Life Membership on him in 1955.
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tected waters to the nifties that allow
entire families of four to six people to
go aboard for extended living. Sail
boats in the latter group have built-in
bunks, deck space for sun lounging,
and all of the other facilities of a com
pact home. They also carry a price tag
in the $3,000 to $6,000 range, and the
person who plans to buy one should
have a good working knowledge of
sailing craft. The knowledge is easy
enough to get, and once you have it,
you're ready for fun that old sail-boat
buffs claim can't be beat. The bigger
sailboats allow you really to expand
your boating horizons and move out
into waters that have a little slap and
more excitement to them than the pro
tected waters to which small sailboats
should be confined.

If you're the kind who prefers not to
leave himself to the mercies of the
winds, you should explore the possi
bilities of the above-20-foot power
cruisers. Once you get interested in
long-range cruising-and-living-aboard
power boats, you're talking about some
thing about this big.

As you begin exploring such boats,
you'll start seeing such names as Chris-
Craft Trojan, Thunderbird, and even
Old Town (this well-regarded name
that, through the years, has been most
associated with canoes is now on a
handsome-looking 24-foot cabin cruis
er). You'll also see built-in galleys,
plenty of interior sleeping space, dif
ferent kinds of power plants (from out-
boards to inboard-outboards and pure
inboards), and price tags that vary
from $3,500 to about $7,000, depend
ing upon the different features you
want, the kind of engine, and the ulti
mate size (there can be a few thousand
dollars difference between a 21-foot
model and a 26-footer).

The hst of available boats is almost
endless. You can buy specialized craft
(such as the Submernautic that is de
signed especially for Scuba divers),
houseboats, or even, if you are the ad
venturous sort, boats that operate un
der water. Unless you are allergic to
water, there's some kind of boat for
you.

Convinced? Okay, now decide to
have some no-cost tun. Plan to go to
one of the boat shows that will be in
your area, or go poking around the
docks and piers of a nearby lake or
river and chat with some of the boat
owners there. They'll give you living,
walking testimonials to the fact that
boating is fun. Or, if you really want
to get close to the boating picture, hie
yourself off to a boat dealer and sit
down with him for a while. He'll help
you find something that will fit your
pocketbook and boating habits. Con
sidering the variety of boats that manu
facturers are producing these days, his
job won't be too hard.
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iralii For
Your Own
PIIES1I6E
TAXi

Men, women of all ages earn top
tees. Part-full time nome-office
business. No investment! tfo
bookkeeping or accounting
needed. Earn $10-$1S hourly
doing ta» returns. Year 'round
payroll tax service pays $10-$50
monlhly per client. We train
you. help you start quickly. FREE
booklet. No salesman will call.

1Nstional Tai Training School. Mousey, 12QA, N.Y. 10952
uclliol Mi-mhcr NHSC, Vet. Approvcil.

HAVE

YOUR OWN

EA5Y DROP-SHIP PLAN

MAIL

BUSINESS

Sell 65 popular products
year-round! No risk — get
CASH IN ADVANCE. Satisfac
tionGuaranteed, Make $6.60
or more per sale. Use profits
to expand. Start NOW —
write for FREE DETAILS.

GIFT GUIDE, DEPT. 35.3408'/j MOTOR AVE., LOS ANGELES 90034

BEGIN AT
HOME

KO
MERCHUHDISE
INVESTMENT

HOT MONEY-MAKER PULL ON CAR

IfK llio ••Smokltiu' S)oiikry" ilisn-
ro I If D J.s j>t' I1&•T—11 o LI c M »o Ve 11y
scn^atloi) in year?-- MnKo up lo
SIO. an bour Just kUunvIu;; i>ooi>1o
how it works nnil N^atch them jrrjiij
It out of your hanil.s for oulv
91.-25. DoldK pnck of :20 K\nc size
ciirarctU\s. Looks Ilkv bnndsomo
ornament until you pull on Us car. Dion . ijt> tall
. . . out poj>.s riKurcliu. Cnnver.<allori plvcc. Lauirh rtoi:
Fun to show nnd hvU. Rush SI.00 for sample or order kn
quantity on 30-day Monoy-Back Guarantee, i Ooz. SB.40.

UNIQUE PRODUCTS

GOIS
TAIt... •
OUT aCARHTE ^

LAW FREE
BOOK

the law
trained

MAN

lltiistratcU law book.
THE LAW-TRAINED MAN, wiilc-li sliiras hnw to vam

tlie lujii'.-^^iciiial Hiicliclor of haws clivr.'y lliidUKll
he,iiio study „i (he taiiiniis Ulac-listoiK' l.aw Cciiivsf: Ildol;-)
and uMsous pro; Ini'd. Mnrlimte cost; ca.sy teinis. Writo iujw.

Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Founded 1890 Dept 115, Chicago, Illinois 60601

BASEMENT TOILET
FLUSHES UP

to sewer or septic tank \
no digging up floors. ', ' -

WRITE , . . MePHERSON, INC. ^

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614 ' - •

ALL

ABOUT HOUSEBOATINGl
First & only publication devoted to Houseboating
—ultimate in waterway travel, living & fun! Ex
citing preview issue has buyer's guide, where-to-
rent, costs, specs, best waterways, trips, insur
ance, financing, accessories, etc. Order now!
Charier subscriptions only $2 for 4 big 75c issues.
Write: Family HOUSEBOATING, Dept.E-2
P.O. Box 20B1, Toluca lake, Calif. 91602

HEAVY DUTY BALL-BEARING PUMP
IRRIGATE • DRAIN • SPRAY • CIRCULATE • All-
metal, rust-proof XB. Stainless shaft Use '/i HP

"P ^0 5.200 GPH 60' highor 3,000 GPH from 25' well, ly," inlet. 1"
outlet. For belt or direct drives $12.95

Type P won't rust or clog. Hundreds of
thousands In use. Up to Z 400 GPH.
D l"_inlel. a/," outlet $8.95

Money Back Guarantee.
LABAWCO. Boi58, Belle Mead, N. J. 08502

JAMES V. MANGANO
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry

23 W. 47th Street, New York City
Tel: 212-265-8151

When in New York, visit us.

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Wrife for FREE Catalog pi2

For Medalt & Trophies CotalogT12

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO./iNC?
22nd St.,H.Y.H, N.Y.WA 4-2323
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RITAGE CORNER

An interesting and relatively recent
with an intriguing potential ®
ners" that have been installed m a growing nnm
ber of Elks lodges. in the lobby

It is a simple enough
or other area, Preferably i^gpiay of repro-
tial traffic, is set for thj^clisp
ductions of the principles basic to
that state created in this country,
the society that vve ^ ^ pi^g an ac-

It takes but -tiveimagination, tod P ^j^at can be
tive, and ^ ^ constant reminder to all
~als rf their persona!, individual stake in
Ai^rica. „ooi,lar emphasis upon pragma-

pragmatic approach to the solutiontism and ^1 P S unexpectedly, tended toofourprob e^ b^ound as old-
relegate l served whatever good
fashioned mytt^Se^e

neriod of human development, but are
"Xout«lidity in our modem world of marvel-

f Science and technology. It is just possible
that the mess in which the world finds itself
arises from the rejection of principle and the
over-reliance on pragmaHc election

We who hold to those principles that have
stood the test of centuries, that have been devel
oped out of mankind's long and painful experi
ence of spiritual gro\vth. will do vvell to make
certain that these principles are understood and
appreciated, first by ourselves and second by the
generation coming along to take our place.

Along with the Declaration of Independence,
the Mayflower Compact, the preamble, at least,
to the Constitution and the Bill of Rights, the
Gettysburg Address, Lincoln's Second Inaugural
Address to name a few items that properly be
long in a heritage corner, there surely should be

included, also, the Declaration of American Prin
ciples drafted by the Grand Lodge Americanism
Committee and adopted by the Order in 1961-62.
Handsomely printed copies of the Declaration of
American Principles are available from the office
of the Grand Secretary.

The seven principles enunciated in this Dec
laration are timeless in tlieir validity and there
was never a time when they were more appli
cable or their active propagation more needed
than right now, with their emphasis upon moral
values as the basis of our society, the stress
upon freedom that has created an environment
for the development of the individual and. the
utilization of our natural resources for the benefit
of all the people.

The Declaration also underscores the absolute
necessity for the exclusive resort to orderly pro
cesses and the maintenance of law and order for
the maximum fulfillment of the American dream
of ^participation by all of our people in the gains
of our society.

Another document, closely related in content
and philosophy with our own Declaration of
American Principles, is the Canons of American
Citizenship drafted by the American Bar Asso
ciation. This is published in the Grand Lodge
Americanism Committee's program, and it should
be studied and taken to heart by every Elk and
all of the members of his family, and given the
widest circulation.

Patriotism, informed, knowledgeable, construc
tive, is a full-time responsibility for citizens of
a free nation. With Flag Day coming along in
June, and the Fourth of July a month later, now
is a good time to freshen our minds with the
great thoughts, the magnificent concepts, the in-
spiiing moral standai'ds that have guided our
nation's destiny and, all of the "new" morality to
the contrary, oflFer the only solid basis for our
future.
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"Old Millstream"

Portable Wheat Mill

GRIND

YOUR OWN

FLOUR

ONE HANDY TOOL
DOES 4 JOBS!

U.S. Ski

Trooper's

HandjTooL

Shipping

Right in your own kitch
en you can grind one
pound per minute of
healthful, flavorful fresh
flour, just like your grand
mother used to buy down
at the "Old Mill." Pre
cision cast-iron grinders
turn easily, adjust for
coarse or fine. Use for
wheat, corn, sesame
seeds, nuts, coffee, any
thing you wish. Retain

the food values
nature put intothe
grain. "Old Mili-
stream" Portable
Mills are brightly
plated, weigh
about 11 pounds.

RivQ as a slttt
Ideal for hobby*
iMSi mcchanks.
do • tt • yourself
reimirmcn, lish-
crmcQ. boallne
enthusiasts, ctc.
No looklnfr for
i tools thac
could be mis*
placed. Every-
thini? on this
henutlfully
chrome plated
• • handyman. ' *
4" dlamnlloy ad
justable wrench.
6" slip )olnt

ittc

ly ^vhl(c
boNcd. Only
S5.6S ca. or
3 for $14.SO
ppd.

If

PUT THIS ON RUST & SAVE—MILLION DOLLAR DISCOVERY
REMOVES RUST QUICKLY BY POWERFUL CHEMICAL ACTION

NO MORE SCRAPING!
NO MORE SANDBLASTING!
NO MORE WIREBRUSHING!
NAVAL JELLY Eliminates Ihe time and
drudgery of rust removal and does the job
far more effectively than old, harsh me
chanical methods.

NAVAL JELLY
DISSOLVES

RUST FROM

IRON & STEEL

NAVAL JELLY ADHERES EVEN TO CEILINGS!
MAUAi icTi I V ic a tackv eel just right to keep it in positionNAVAL JELLY is ®rfVres It will not stiffen or evaporate
on vertical or overhead surraces. ii wm awav
in tropical heat or arctic cold. It will not .
BRUSH IT ON. Let stand a few
pending upon the depth of the rust. HOSE OFF WITH hKtsn
Af?e?ail of the Naval Jelly and rust is gone, the dry surface
will contain a rust inhibitor, a thin, clean film. This will prevent
further rusting and may be painted over.

• AV*

MEREDITH SEPARATOR CO.
Dept. E-568, 310 V/est 9th St.
Kansas City. Mo. 64105
Phone 816 221 3562

Ship NAVAL JELLY as follows:
n 55-gal. drum (440#) @ 40^ per lb.

fob K. C.
n 40# steel pail @ 650 per pound fob K.C.

(total 526.00)
n 10 lbs. @ $1.50 per pound fob K.C. (total $15.00)
n 4 POUNDS AT $2 per lb. POSTPAID total $8.00

(A special size to Introduce NAVAL JELLY)

(total $176)

Name-

City
State.

CUT ANY MATERIAL
with SUPER- hack

In less than
51.60 two m I n-

u t es

can ripthru
the hardest
piece
metal
FILE!) This
amazing
tungsten-

_Address_

-Zip Code.

rials formerly considered to be unsawable!
You can cut glass, glazed tile, bricks, tool
steel, marble, and
with very little ef- -y
fort. Famous cousin
of diamond, the
furnace-made tung
sten carbide now
joins the saw blade
(a duPont develop
ment) and you have
this miracle blade.
Fits any hacksaw.
O I @ S2-79B3 (a S6.20

6 @ $2 ca. (total $12.) all postpaid
(j 24 O SI.60 ca. (total S38.40)

•r

COLONIAL

SWORD

CANES

. . . as British as gin and tonic ... as
oriental as the designs from handle to
tip . . . intricately carved in Camphor
wood. From the handle peers the face
of an inscrutable Confucius. No colo
nial gentleman would have walked the
streets of Singapore or Mandalay with
out his sword cane. The old craftsmen
of Taipei are about all gone. Sword
canes like these are collectors' items
already. In another while you may not
be able to get them at all. A great buy
at $14.95 postpaid while they last.

$70 AIR-GUN

only $29.95
Complete with chisel this 3 lb. Air-Gun rins
into metal, chips concrcto, drives oins etc
Oelivers 5500 2" strokes a minute. Operates oii
3 to 5 hp compressor. Made especially (or sovt
and manufacturer made too many. At only
$29.95 ppd. while they last, a S70 value. Try it
and sec!
3 Extra attachments for exhaust pipe cutting
stud driving, rivetting and other uses. $g post
paid.

TREE STUMP REMOVER

disintegrates wood all the way to the
bottom of the roots themselves by safe,
chemical action. Saves you chopping, and
digging.

• 8 oz.$1.49 ppd.• 16 oz.$2.50 ppd.
G 5 lbs. @ $2 per lb.

(total $10) ppd.
carbide saw will make curves,
notches, straight cuts in mate-

LIQUID PLASTIC

Iciks. Ideal (or concrete,wood, m.-isonry. c-m^as, any metal.
.—; cic«'ir'-^inym«nforcoJor. jusispvciJy.

MEREDITH, Dept. E-568, 310 West 9th St.,
Kansas City, Mo. 64105

• Wheat Mills Ski trooper tools • 1 Q 3
• Ship Super-Hacks as checked above •Ship Stump Remover as checked above
• Ship Sword Canes Liquid Plastic Q Qt. $^95 ppcT • GaL $18.50 ppd.

• Air Guns • Air-Gun extras
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Top Quality

NEW & DIFFERENT
EARQAINS

Merchandise
for the Whole Family

from
MEREDITH SEPARATOR

Johns-Manville

ASBESTOS-LINED
STEEL FIREMAN'S SAFE

Made to withstand ony household or building fire,
this double-wolled chest of steel featorej Johns^-
Manville asbestos lining, is about 14" long by '
wide and just under 4" high. A heavy barrel lock
with two keys protects contents from theft, The lid
hos a full length piono hinge like industry selcjom
Tiokesonymore. You got five valuable poper folios
. . . for insurance, cash reserves, social security
records . . , children's heolth cerlificates . . • pe'-
sotial fomiiy records . . . priceless photogroohs
. . . stocks end bonds- Baked enamel outer finish
itiokos chest ottractive and luggage-style handle
makes if eosy 1o carry this 8Vi 'b. UNDERWRIT
ERS' Safe, $15-95, we pay postage, ond worth
much more.

Double Copacity Box (some recfangulor dimensions
but twice as deep) weighs 12 pounds. $22 ppd.

$25 EXTENSION CORDS
as Lqw as $6.95 ppd*

lOO.FOOT HEAVY DUTY
, . . new And unconditionally guarsn-
laetf for one year. Army Surplus . . .
fen pounds of rugged, heavy duly
14-gauge power cord with molded on
vinyl caps for neat appearance. A
tremendous bargain buf limited in
ouanlity. Run all power tools . , .
carries IS amps, for all motors up
lo IVj hp capacity, 115 volts.

• ( cords ea. (total S41.70)
• 3 cords SID.9S eg. (total S21.90)
• 1 cord 412.95 all prices ppd.

A 125 cord value.

SMOKERS
TOOTH POWDER

removes tobacco film

This activated British loottipowder is a
strong power against the most stub
born and ugly tobacco stains, while
gently refreshing your mouth. Remark
able formula, used by Winston Chur
chill, $2.50 0 tin ond worth 3 times
the price.

W-

• — — Castles with
apartments and

36 apartments feolure the same alumi
num construction. Their beauty is truly
mognificent, in gleaming green and
white baked enomel with naturol roof.

Now

is The Time To Order
YOUR MARTIN HOUSES
The purple mortins are on the way. Scout birds seek
out homes in May, Brimming with energy, reody to
devour their weight in mosquitos, flies, gnats, mony
kinds of destructive insects, the frolicksome mortins
are now winging across the Coribbeon from Amoionion
jungles, reody to become U,S. citirens for the summer
outdoor season. Remember last summer's mosquito
biles? The inhobitonts of the house above will eot
96,000 mosguitos a doy(
This Is the Aluminum Trio House , . . the best ond
the most beautiful in boked enomel green and white
with reflective, cooling roof.

MEREDITH SEPARATOR CO. Dept. E-568
I 310 W. 9th
I Kansas City. Mo. 64105
I Please Rusti Martin Houses as follows;

O IZ compartment factory assembled fshown)
• 12-room house KD fcasily assembled)
ri 18-room house KD
• 14-Ft. Steel Mounting Post (telescope) (upper right)
• Set of 12 Winter Door Stops

Adft iJ.no i-iojtac (• li.iiidlliic prr Item above
n 24 compartment Castle
• 36-compartment Castle
New Crank-up Castles complete with steel post
• 24 compartment 199 • 36 compartment
New Book

Name-.-

Address

Ahr\\<^ r.i.-fl"- F.OB. K.^-
What You Should Know About Purple Martins

529.95
$24.95
$37,95
$13,95
$ 2.95

$69.95
$89.95

$119

$5.95

.State. -Zip-

S50 REWARD FOR ANY TYPE SPIDER, BUG, INSECT
THAT BUGMASTER ELECTRIC UNIT FAILS TO KILL

• No Spraying or Stains

Powder • UL Approved

Plug In,
Sciei^ce has

Patented • No Messy
Fully Automatic • Just

» II P®''cclcd an cicclio chemical dcvice (o complc'.cly andpermanently rid your apartment, home, office or plant of possible
c disijusline bugs, spiders and insects. Thai

hnn^Si'f Quickly and efficently kill flying and crawling
crirkpit; mollis, ants. 'oachcs. silvcrfish. spiders. -
more electriMt'v inio any electrical outlet, uses no
tart with th/- M electric dock Bugs need not come into con
or llci^ ticdbugs imbedded )n malfesse:-
behind nirtii.f^ "ii '- '̂''1 CVC" cIcsl'Oy IhosC under furniture 0'benmd pictii.cs on walls v.hcrc soray cannol reach

Dual Purpose Model H
6.000 cu, ft, capacity. Protects up to 5 rooms
odor"'l,s",blf''«;rr®^ effectiveness spreads withoutvapor or any other betrayal of its o'esencc

?ryMals"®atln''"t $095

GET HID OF BUGS
(INDOORS)

Ttic inflii^lrial.
rinf<--lon.il
. . . with Ihr true
hiEti iin.illt.v IS-

j. T I T I- T I O \ A I-
Morirl Buc Kill
i-r. Thl- 'hf
IDrtiiMrx
rtarrt.

t.«lra crystals for Model K /^f. Plus /Sf.
on £ hd

Heavy Duty Model G
BIG AND POWERFUL with 12,000 cu ft. capacity

Cove- an a-ea nt (4 rOC

in rr<nL'' CU ft , . or approjrniatcly S I C9510 rooms or an entire house | ^
With Supply 0! Crystals

crystals for Model C $l 50

Spider or Insect that
imofl? Un/ts Fa/I to K/(i. live specimen must be de-liyered or arrive at factory m good condition. Tests made on
oinet ttiai! factory property with iudge committee composed of
one minisler, one bank president and one doctor to render and
sign decision which is final,

plus Sl.no
on ft tid. I

MEREDITH, Dept. £ 568,

310 West 9th St.. Kansas City, Mo. 64105
Stiip as follows;
Fire Ctiests • Regular D Large

ij Extension Cords (how many?)
• Smokers Toothpowdsr _ ^ ^
n Bugmaster Model H • Model G
• Extra H Crystals uExtra G Crj^tals
• Ctiloroptiyll Odor-control crystals ® $.75/oox

(on crystal orders alone please add 45e pAh)

Name-

Address.

|_City
To kPrn It'ls covri inlacl—ii?r riupltcatc coupons ot tht* advcrtlscmont on pagfs 40 flnrt 4 1

State- -Zip-



WE TOOK THE ENGINE
OUT OF THE LOADSPACE
(IT STARTEDA WHOLE CHAIN OF BETTER IDEAS)

New! 302 cu. in. V-8 availabie. Choice of
two economy Sixes—170 cu. in. or 240

cu. in.—or big new Ford 302 V-8. Manual
or Cruise-O-Matic transmissions.

New! Biggest load-
space. 23% more cleai
floor area than in other

vans. Ford Vans now offer
over 8V2 ft. load length; Super-
Vans over 10 ft.

New! Payloads up to 3540 lbs.
Only Ford offers three series to
choose from ... 600 lbs. more top
payload than other vans!

ALL-NEW
FORD

ECONOLINE

VANS
So many better ideas they make
all other vans obsolete.

Moving the engine forward began it all.
Load length increased. Clear floor area
became 23% greater than in other
vans. And with the engine out of the
way, the driver gained new access to
the rear load area; engine servicing be
came possible from outside the van.
Next, we boosted payloads-up to 3540
lbs. And when we added Twin-I-Beam
front suspension for easy ride, plus an
optional 302 cu. in. V-8 for powerful
performance, the sum of Ford's better
ideas was a tietter van ... all around!

New! Long-wheelbase sta
bility. Forward location of front
axles stretches wheelbases to
105.5" for Van, 123.5" for SuperVan.
Helps make Econolines the steadiest
vans on the road.

New! Twin-I-Beam ride. The front
suspension made famous in Ford
pickups. two front axles for
strength and stability, coil springs
for easy ride.

New! Engine clear of loadspace. Engine's shifted
22 inches forward, completely out of load
area. New "sandwich" insulation in

cover blocks heat and noise.

^ New! Driver "walk-thru." Step back
into the cargo area from the driver's
seat. You no longer have to walk
around the van and open side doors
to reach forward part of load.

New! Wide-stance
handling ease. New

7-inches-wider track for
new stability. Quicker, eas

ier maneuverability, too!

New! Outside service center. Just
lift the chest-high hood to check
oil. water, battery, voltage regu-

j-* lator, brake master cylinder and
more. Everything is easy to reach.

has a better idea!


